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Mackie Patent ileater
For hot Water Service

JJnexcelled for heating and

purirying water for Boilers,

Laundries, Hotels, Hs-

pitils, etc. .

COULDS PUMP COMPANY
National Trust Bidg. 512 Corîstine Bldg.

TORONTO, ONT. MONTRIBAL, P.Q.

Bishop Construction Co.
LVMTEW

ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Water Power Develop.
monts, Foundations, Mun-
icipal Work, Factory and
Warth ous. Buildings.
-Riu.forced Concret-

Tradèe Remit
TORONTO

Easter'n Townahip.
Bank BIdg.

MONTREA.,

HIgh-Class
Interior Decoration

W. are propared to eutmate on and
exacute high -clama Interior decorttio,
vorie-
Our long tist 0f oUccesefuliy exetetd
cntrecte for painting, decorating,
vraiing, gtazing, etc., le the bout
9gran en we on ofter of eue faciliitî.
tor doi.g tht. cloua of work.
Lot un mtmat. on your work.

FRED G. ROBERTS & Co.
ARTIitrC PAiI.TERS

PAPaRHANGERS AND DECORATORS
256 GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONTý

Phone Main 1661.

M

a

Elcticl Engineers
and Contractors

CONTRÀCTORS FOR

Office Buildings, Houses
Factories, Transmission
Lines, Motors, U n d e r -
ground Work, Fixtures, Etc.

Our prices are right. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free. Give us a cal!.

RICE CGREENE & CO.
L'MITED

152 Bay Street Toronto
main 6056

Metal

Doolittie & Wilcox
LUMITED

DUNDAS ONTARIO

'E' I
THE

Duckworth-Boyer
Engineering and Inspection

Company Limited
lnspecting and Consulbing Engineers

Mill Shop and Field Inspection of Bridges
and Structural Worli a Spccialty; Tests of
Materials of Construction; also M ilI nspec-
tion of Rails and Trac1k Supplies; Fucr
Inspection of Steel and IronÇastingofl
classes, etc. Expert 1E-xarnination and
Reports,

European Offices Robert Macigvefor, Repreaentative,
Giasgow.

Western Office : George Campbell. Representative.
MWinnipeg. Ma..

Mariti.. Office. H. G. Clark. New Glaagow, NKS. J
Main Offce and Lhrtre

171 St. James St., Montreal, Que.

THE QUESTION IS
"How About Glass ?"e

WE CAN SUPPLV VOU WITH.

PLATE
SHEET

FANCY
LEADED

and ART GLASS
Sevelled and Plain MIRRORS
Quality the Boat. Shipaienta Prompt

Consolidated Plate Glass Company
TORONTO

Montr.al and Winnipeg

Hickey & Aubut
93-99 Dominion Street

Montreal

1eIl Tel. Up 2760 Dar CeDl
*B11 Tot Up 5558 Nigbt CeD

Practical Plumbers, Ga& & Steam
Fitters, Bell Hanging, Siate, Metal
and Gravel Roofing, Cas and
Electric Fixtures, Hardware, Etc.

TENDERS ON APPLICATION 3

For Exterior or Interior Work,
such as

Tiling Terrazzo
Mosaics

Marbie Concrete

BOWES & FRANCIS
Toronto and Saskatoon"

309 Stair Bldg.
M. 4940 TORONTO

I

SLATING, FELT and
GRAVEL ROOFING

Our facîlities are such that we can
handle work at a distance with
promptness. Thirty-two successful
years' experience bespeaks as to our
knowledge of the business. Send us
along your plans and speciflcations.
We will quote you a cZosi pio and
return them to you >rt.mpuy. 2

REGGIN & SPENCE
Roofers and Sheet Metal Workea.

80 ALBERT ST. - - TORONTO
Phonme Maie 1350

I. il

Bank, Office, Hotel
and Store Fixtures

Veneered Doors and
lard wood Trim for
iResidences. :::::

ARCHITECTSO PLACNS SOLICITED,

W. have thle mont up-to-dat. methode Of
kIlnf drying on the continent.

The Burton & Baldwin Mf g. Co.,
HAMILTON, ONTARio LIMITED

ULN

Interior Trim
Sash, Doors and Frames

BILL STUFFI
Mat eria1 suppfied
it car Ioad Iots
et reduc.d figurea.

F. Courtemnanche
Builder and Coutractor

78 Howard Park Ave., Toronto!
Phone Park 805

Dundas Stone
FOR

C oncrete, Roaci
andi Flux

w

1
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TESE BUILDINGS~

-wort«t ofotkerB3ULDNGS

ARE% FPIUERD

GrLIDDLN~ 
___

,)WVANCD F1INIES
Localion of B z1r/ing#.

andu dee(afof ûzuji,j

GLIDDIEN VARNISII CO.',
TORONTO. CANADA.
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C O N S T R U C T I O N

Parker Double-Acting Diaphragm Pump

Will Pump Mud, Grit

SINGLE ACTING
3,000 to 4,000 gallons per hour

DOUBLE ACTING
6,000 to 8,000 gallons per hour

and Sewage Without

Clogging.

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL

318 St. James St.
TORONTO

73 Victoria St.
COBALT

Opp. Right-of -way Mine
WINNIPEG

259-261 Stanley St.

CALGARY VANCOUVE
Samis Block 365 Water S

R
t.

1

Send for Catalogue.

Diaphragm
Pumps

With Gasoline Engines



CONS T'RUC T ION

There is more comfort iii a mod-

ern, unpretentious home than it everi

r'~was possibl to have in an old-time

ca&tle or chateau.

It is the improved methods of

heating that introduced comfort in

the winter time into the modern

home. The science of bouse heat-

j1  ~ ing bas been taken seriously only

-~ ~during the past few years, and

minor improvements are constantly

'~, ~adding to the efficiency of heating

equimet In the

"SOVEEIGN"IIT WATER BOILERS
SOVEEIGN"ANDRADIATORS

are introcluced several new features which promote fuel economy,

greater heat capacity, and certainty and quickness of operation un-

der every stress of weather.

MtThe''a 
erfrts ton l h ''uv

reign" Ilot \Vater iIe eV Ill he

ivater boil ing- under tc( w eti v a fi re 11id

inakes til etiroii1atio11 ee uî or

iforni.

Tfhe "scew nipplIe' ieiitentî iii v

e tilý 1zadiatlir prova tid a Iilitti

for the' flowv of hot water t hîttîît2ý,h se

0~~~REIGN of. the radliator. T[le jit asof the ý f i e

Tavior-Forbeýs (oinparv lut rtttled tis

tyýpeý of rïfdiaini lido Canwhil.

TAYLOR-FORBIES COMPAN
Makerà of -Svrin Hot Water Boilers and Radiators

Toronto---1088 King Street, W. M trl-26CagSretW.

Vancouver- 1070 Homer Street Fouadries at Guelph, Canada
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Improperly Covered
Steam Pipes Cause Fires!-

The following, which appeared in a recent
issue of a leading engineering magazine, shows J-M ASBESTOCEL
the importance of covering steam and bot water pipes with fireproof covering, to prevent
them setting fire to building:

-If the contact of xw 00( vv itl a lieated sur face iî, contiiuîed sufficîent ý long, thie temphera-
lui eý of a fe\x degi ec. milx ai)0Xe die bI)oliiu poi lit of w\ater i- enotigli t0 produce a seiicarbon-
izedl lilin oit tuie w uod. o hicl xxiii start s111(>ld(et iug at a verY 1ow tenmperatuire. The heat arisingr
front ail oil or ga-. line soute (distanlce awxav is sulflcet o tr the s.nîotim(lering( combustion.
'llie teni)eratllre of ai st.an or htot xxater pipe lias ofteui heen fourid sufficient to cause ignîition,(lue irobabiY lu tir e 1lt Contiiie 111citat generat ing certaini hydro-carbons of ioxv ignition point,xxhicli rellajin occliule in iilie pores of the scîn i citarroîl w ood andl are lirouglit int close con-tacet W 'it tile occiuded OX_\ genl. I n fact. a conlst ant dratîglît, or ex-en a suidden rushi of air, coin

Ilg ii otatW i iglx\ carmonizemi xx00(, Is s ufficiemît t(m cause serbous conflagration.-

~J-M Asbestocel Pipe Covering is madle of Asbestos and cannot hurm. It is not only aPositive protection against fire from heated pipes, but the most efficient and durable pipe
covering on the rnairke-. A postal request will bring the proof to you.

THE CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., Limnited
and Magnesia Products

TOR l'O, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

Asbestos Roofings. Packings,
Electrical Supplies, etc.

--~~~WNIE MAN--, .~.- VI~~.

921

JJV yR nU.IDA

WETTLAUFER HEART SHAPED MIXER
BEING USED ON THE TALLEST BUILDING IN BRITISH EMPIRE

AIxxays used when inipmrant whrbik
is undertiiken, or, when the con-
trmctor wî'mhes t0 use the best ina
chine t0 get the lest results.
(in the new C.il. Euilding, Tu-
runto, Whieh xxill ime, when corn
pleted. the tallest building iu the
Biritish Etîmpire-a

Wettlaufer
Heart Shaped Mixer
i-m nuixîng .îll the concrete.
The contractor, the Geo. A. Ful-
ler CO..' u se it because, it is the
ni os t d'pendmabmle the rnost econo-
mical. and loa 'use on work like
this nothing but the best will do.
The heart -.haîmm d1(rtni that posi-

et ~tively iiixe-, emncete mnateriais,

treadnoe tesed wit

WETTLAUFER BROS.
.......... Head Offic and Wareons

171 SPADINA AVENUE
TORONTO

Brnncb Offices-A. R. Williams Machinery
Co.. 15 Flock Street, St. John, N.B., Princess'Nettia-fer Heart-Sî1aped Mixer being used in Construction of new C.P.R. Offices, Street, Winnipeg.

Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto. Factorîca-Mitchell. Ont. -,Buffalo. N.Y
Detroit, Mich.

mi

I
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This House Was Buit in Fifty Hours
THE 2,800 CONCRETE BLOCKS IN TRIS BUILDING
WERE LAID BY THREE MASONS IN FIFTY HOURS

This substantial, well buïit residence was con-
structed from blocks, made on the Ideal Con-
crete Block Machine pictured below. The or-
namental work was made on the same machine,
from ornamental molds.
Boyd Bros., builders and contractors, Osgoode,
Ont., who buit the house, for Mr. Hlenry Boyd,
were enabled to do this by having their own Ideal
Concrete Block Machines right on the spot. They
had no delay waiting for deliveries, no0 expensive
handling of materials, and no trouble with defec-
tive blocks. This is the way the Ideal Concrete
Block Machine does its work.

It is admitted that properly made concrete is prac-
tically indestructable, and blocks made on the
Ideal machines are well made in every way.
Working right on the job, producing the blocks
where they ýire to be used, an enormous saving
is effected in freight and handling.
Our ornamental molds have a variety of design
that fit in perfectly with any type of building you
may desire to erect.
Builders and contractors everywhere should have
their own Ideal concrete block machines. It will
put them in touch with the latest developments i11
building construction, enable them to huila be-~.

ter, cheaper and quicker, and give themn the advantage of being able
bo move their plant and make their own blocks, wherever they
need them. We can also supply Concrete Mixers, Ornament-
al Molds, Tile Molds, Dimension Stone Machines, Automatic
Tampers, Tycrete, 'Waterproofing, Derricks, etc.
We can give you a lot of facts about modern building, backed up
with photos and figures, that speak for themselves. Send us your
address, and we will send them to you.
Reliable and energetic agents wanted in every locality.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co., Limited
DEPT. X

LONDON, ONTARIO

-j



CO0N S T R U C T 1ION

PUZZLE-
Guess whieh is the
Ribbcd Lath.

A TEST

Balance in vour right hand
a sheet of Herringbone Metal
Lath. In your left, balance a
sheetof theordinary kind. Ob-
serve the deflections at the
ends of the sheet.s. The

ordinary Iath will sag from two and a half to three feet. The
Herringbone will sag about two inches.

A similar differenc-e in deflection occurs in actual use while
being plastered. If you have been using the ordinary kind, you
have been reducing the objectional "bagging" by cross-furring or
by increasing the number of joists and studs. This costs from
five to nine cents extra per yard of Iath used. Why not use
Herringbone Lath on ordinary construction and save this money.
Clarence W. Noble -

117 Home Life Building,
The Metal Shingle and Siding

General Sales Agent
Toronto, Ont.
Co., Manufacturera

Acorn
Quality
Corrugate d
Sheets

THE average buyer does not take intoconsideration that there is as niuch
difference in quality in corrugated

sheets as in most other limes. If you
order sheets starnped "AcORN" we xviii
stand hehind their quality and shape. We
can supply any gauge sheet. galvanized or
painted, up to 33 inches wide and 120
luches long- -fiat or curved in any way to
suit requiremnents.

\Ve carry fuit stocks at both our Pres-
ton and Montreal Factories which enables
us to give quick deliveries.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Liniited

MONTREAL, QUE. - PRESTON, ONT.

Fig. 1522.

Fig. 1521.
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Turnbull
Elevators

FOR FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE
Electric---Hydraulic---Belt Power

MONTREAL -

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

CALG\RY -

REGINA - -

OTTAWA -

Branch Offices and Agencies:

--- D. A. CAMPBELL, 22 St. John Street
- - - - - WM. KENNEY, 405 Nanton Building

-GEO. E. BRENNAN

- - - - - CUNNINGHAM ELECTFIC Co.

- - - - - NORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC Co.
- - - - - GENERAL SUPPLY Co. OF CANADA

Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

The
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The Modern Architect
Looks With Favor Upon Cernent

FROM an sthtie point of view,, no less
thiain froni i ts utilitarian aspect, cernent
is fiindiiig incereased favor witbi Canadian
ar-ellitects.

Orýigillv1\ loolced upon as only desirable
wilere streng'ctl iand duirabil itv were the prime
eonsiderations, Coiicrete Construction bas won
its WaV to a iPlace of liigh esteern for architecture
thlat deýIlIands the hiighest formi of artistie treat-
ment.

~treturai, oncrete blas been proved. Ar-
ehieetral~~ ifs wonderfiil possihilities are, as

it were, on, thie verge of a greater, more complete,
appIreejation. Offering greater resistance to fire
eCen flil hfl te average quarried stone; more

waterroOfthan nïiost of the popular huilding
stones-eon1Pe(te bas the added advantage that
it mavý be I-einforeed Mwithi 'tee], thlerehv permit-
ting of grea'ýt tenlsile strength.

Ample illustration of thie ornamlental possi-bilities of conerete, 111.1 be foiind on anv of our
eitv stre et,'-onIlerete, h eing so closel ak.t
stone (the material in w'hieh flie development of
architecture bas taken place) perillits of atsi
expressioni not possible with W'ood,ý steel or othernuaterial. Tu eorlsidering thle lngth and breadthlof tile field of architecture that eoncrete can bemade to cover-the nultiplicitNv of lises to whiehenent is adapted-too much* stress caunot be

laid upon the vital implortancee of quality in the
cernent. Whether used ini imitation of granite,
limestone, or sandstone-or as a distinctive
building material with decorative features all its
own-thie complete success of concrete work
depends upon the ability of the builder to secure
absolute uniformity. This, if will be understood,
eau oulv l)e accomplished wThen the cernent-the
basic concrete aggregate-is of uniform high
quahity.

Understanding this, vou are confronted with

a choice between ordinary brands and

CIEMENT
Iu the manufacture of "Canada" Cernient, we
ensure unvarving puritv bv constant testing
under the supervision of a skilled analvst. Hav-
ing set a high standard as to color, fiueness and
strength, we rigidly keep ouir product Up to that
standard-uoue that fa ils ini sinallest measure to
conform, is ever allowed to leave one of our
milis.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY,
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Therefore, in~eiving "Canada"
Cernent, tlle arehliteets and engineers
of this cntvplace thieiiselves in a
position of securvitv-s(ecnr-itv- in the
knoNvledge that, the cernent being
riglit he ,vond a doubt, an «v flîmw iii tbe
resîdlting concrete wokcan onix' he
dittihflited to careless worknianslîip-
andfli te wvorimen, therefore, hield
sole]v rsosbe

Sinc ''anaa''Celinent, is no0 1Hore

eî stv than (rîi nar 'v cernent, it woiild
>ee])i the part of wisdorn to insist on
its lise pa rti(illarl 1v as wv eanpro-
mlise prompt <leliveî les froro an.v of
oui, eleven niils.

Our m!ils are
loeated at the fol-
iuwing ('o'venient
shipping voints:

Montreal, Que.
Hull, Que.
Port Colborne, Ont.
Shallow Lake, Ont.
Belleville, Ont.
Marlbank, Ont.
Lakefield, Ont.
Calgary, Alta.
Exshaw, Alta.

Sales Offices at

Mo ntrealI
Toronto,
Winnipeg and
Cal gary.

Limited, MONTREAL'
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Face Brick
* Enameled Brick

Sali Glazed Brick
Iiollow Brick

Fire Brick
Wall Coping

1Ç1 Architectural Terra
Cotta

Roof i n g Ti es
Roofing Slates

Floor Tules
Mantel Tiles

\S lIlow Clay Building
Blocks and Partition

Tules
Ornamental Iron
Garden Pottery

THE WAITE..FULLERTON GO., Limuted402 Builders' Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN. Calgar.y Branch, 25 Cadogan BlockTeloplione Main 5404 Telephone 8484

No. 1:324. Non.Plth ["Mt.lIter-phone
for ws.,II tomflting,

are best put in toahbouse
or any otiier building
when it is in course of
construction T0 archi-
tects wbo wisb to have
their bu'Ildi1ngs wired for
Inter - phones just the
saine as they have water
and gas piping and elec-
trie lîgltîng put in, we
wiIl be glaci to send Bul-
letin 2002 on request.

No, 2016. Type-àletal Inter-phone for des, uSe

LaMANUFACTURIG CO.umiTo
Manufacturer and Supplier of ail Apparatus nd Equpmcnts uscd inthe construct o operation.
and maintenan4ce of tclephone, fire alarm and electric railw9ýa plants. Address ourerethu.jMontreal Toronto Wnnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver
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"ALCA" LIME
THE MODERN PLASTER, MORTAR AND STUCCO

Civil Service Building, Washington, D.C.
"ALCA" Lime replaced Nvhite cernent for bri k
mortar. Interior plastered with'ALCA'' Lime

Ali-Arounci
Ready-to-use-Mortar

for
Stuccoing
Brick laying
Masonry
Plastering
etc , etc.

One
M aterial for ail purposes

in connectl3)n wjth
Building

Use.
Woodward Building. Washington, D. C.

"ALCA" Lime used for brick MdORTAR

Note Work Done With

"ALCA" LIMES
TRADE MARK

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR

Hygeia Baths, Atlantic City, N. J.
ýALCA'' Lime u',ed exclusively for stucco.

85%

of best LIME

in ail -ALCA" LIMES

tilerelor you are

assured of

Plasticity

Smootb Working and

Good Sand Carrying

Qualities

DuTability

White Base Making

any Coloring 5Sherne

Feasible in Stuccoing.

Furttermore the

15 /;"

Remaining Makes al

-ALCA" LIMES

Hydraulie.
Residence at Rose Valley, pa.

Stticccoed and plastered with "ALCA" Lime

WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

Manufactured by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply
IOth Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building-

Cço., Limnited
- MONTREAL, P.O.



Wire Cut
and

Press ed
Brick

Ou r plant has a capacity
to meet any orcler.

Port Credit Brick Co.
Limited

McKinnon Bidg., Toronto

The home of AuIt & Wiborg, Limited,
i. buit with
PORT CREDIT BRICKS

IDrawn-wire "Kolloid-Wolfram"
A Tungsten Lamp Made in Canada by Skilled

Canadian Workpeople

Toughenied Filaments ! Increased Efficiency !
No Blackening of BulL !

AND

Liberally Backed by the Maniufacturers.

Why Encourage Inferior Imported Lamps Made
by Cheap Foreign Labor?

The Canadian Tungsten Lanip CO., Limited
H Iailton, Ont.

80 St. Dizier St., 342 Vonge St., 56 Albert St.,
MONTREAI. TORONTO. \INNIPIkG.

AGENTS:

Mechanics' Supply Co., 0. H. Warwick, Hinton Elcctric Co.,
QUEBEC. &ZT lrNu,.r T'L.. VbNUVt-

CON S T R U C T 1 0 N
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CoId Storage Rooms insulated with

NONPAREIL CORKBOARD
are easily kept in sanitary and hygienie conditionÇNONPAREIL CORKBOARD is ti e best non-condi ctor of hea ad cold known, andis recognized as the best ist lation for COLD STORAC r 13Ull 1N05C-S IACKJNGHOUSES, ABATTOIRS, REFRIGI RATORS, ETC. It consists of pure granulate(îcork, imade up in sheets of convenieîi t sze, 12x'36 inclies, 'an tliîckness front one to«ý three inches. It is easy to put Up in ny sort of room or building-frie, brick, stoneor concrete. Against sheathing or stu dding, it is nailed into place; ag-ainst brick orconcrete wal]s and ceilings, it is laid up in Port land cernent mortar. TI e surface of the cork-board is then finished with Portland cernent plas ter. This gives an absolutely solid construction-none of the old air spaces to harbor rats and oth er verrin-with the aclded advantage of bavinginsullation that will not rot, rnold, or :give off off ensive odors. Rooins insu]ated in this mannerrnay be washed down with a hose as often as (lesired without hiurting the insulation in the slight-est. Extrernely low heat conductivity, non-absorption of mnoisture, long life in service, the easewith which it is erected, its approval by the Boa rd cf Pire Underwsriters these are the cardinalpoints that have cornrended Nonpareil Corkboa rd to the forernost architects and refrigerating

engineers.

Ice Making and
Refrigeration Machinery

SUPPLIED AND)
INSTALIFD on
the New 'o rk
-I a ni tifac tîri ii g

Corpany systeins for
Ice-Making Plants, Cold
Stores, Abattoirs, Pack-
ing- Hlouses, lirewxeries,
Dairies, Ilotels, Apart-
nien' i buises, etc. XVe
niake a sl)ecialty cf
,Snall M1achines foi,

.nalPlants, sulitable for
l}utchers, Dairies, Fisl
aînd Gaine IDealers, etc.-
\e suply 1 Toriomtam

î1nd( Vertical Compres-
Sion Plants and Absorp-
tion P lants. \rnrnonia
FI ttîngs and Supplies

skept in Stock.-Cata-
aogies selit on1 rquest.Vertical Single Acting Compressor Driyen by Comnpound Steam Engine

THE KENT COMPANY9 Limnited713 Canadian Exp resas Bu il1ding 
-- MONTREAL, P. Q.
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EMEMBr.R Ts ATERPR00F

]me1 1le amp Resisting Paint Co.
(TOH ROIIE1S ETLb'lSHI T> 1848

Palatial Residence in prominent New Jersey town on Atlantic coast.
By using "LIQUII) KONKERIT"' all of the cernent work has been given a clear. uniform color, tbe (-ement has

been preserved and the penetration of darnpness i)revented.
"TOXEMENT" gives to cernent concrete a dloser bond, greater wearing property and renders the rteb-

lutely waterproof against pressure.
"1CEMIENT FILLELR" and "CE1MENT FLOOR PAINT"1 render concrete floors waterproof, oil proof and dijstless.

SEND FOR LITE RATURE AND INFORIMATION
CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

"R. I. W." DAMP RESISTINO PAINT CO., 1372-1376 Bathurst Street, Toronto
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORSCHILIÀS-BLACK, UIMITED E. F. DARTNE-LL THOMAS BLACK WM. N. O'NEIL & Co.

TOONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

3 Way Sidewalk Prisms
Special catalogue dealing exclusively with Daylight Buidihngs sent

on request.

G LA SS
of Every Description for Buildings

IIOBBS MANUFACTURINO co., LJMITED
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
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"ilECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warmn-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that wilI flot only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but
wiIl, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe f rom dust and smoke, and that

*Il give the greatest length of service
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puiffs.
Gravit>' Cakch locks door every timne you chut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basemnent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimne>'.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handle.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss of

heat in the cellar.
STEEL RIBBED FIRE -POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

Claie Bros. Co., Limited
VANOUER PRESTON, ONTARIO

VANCO VERWINNIPEG
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BLACK
DIAMUNO

TARREO
FELTs

Insulate your new home with Black Diamond Tarred Feit. It means comfort and economy. An expenditure
of a few dollars in this way will reduce your fuel bill by 30 per cent. This, in itself, is pretty well worth
while, isn't it? Besides it makes your home beautifully cool and comfortable in summer.

Tarred FeIt to the house is as oakum to the ship. However excellently the ship may be constructed, it is im-
perative that this last inexpensive step shail be taken to render it absolutely serviceable. So must the prop-
erly constructed house have its Tarred FeIt lining. It prevents the littie leaks that make the heating and
ventilating system imperfect.

ALEX. McARTHUR &? CO., Limnited
OFFICE: 82 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

Roo fing Feit Factory: Harbour and Logan Street&

Bu rmantoft's

Paper Milis: Joliette, Quebec

Terra Cotta
MANUFACTURED BY

LEEDS FIRECLAY (Canadian Branch) COMPANY, LIMITED
15 USED ON THE FOLLOWING BUILDINGS:

McDonald Engineering BIdg .......... Montreal, Que.
McGill Union Bldg ................. .. Montreal, -.ue.
Congregation of Notre Damne.........Monitreal, Que.
Linton Apartmnents..................Montreal, Que.
Bell Telephone Exchange, Mountaini St. Montreal, Que.
Bank of Nova Scotia................Winnipeg, Man.
SchOOl of Education.................Toronto, Ont.
St. James, Parjsh House.............Toronto. Ont.
Canadjan Bank of Commerce...Lethbridge, Alta.
Bank of Montreal...................Vernon, B.C.
Molsons Bank....................... Morrisburg, Ont.
Fort Garry Station Dome.............Winnipeg, Man.
Rideau Club........................ Ottawa, Ont.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.... Montreal, Que.
Canada Life Insurance Bldg ......... Ottawa, Ont.
Molsons Bank....................... Revestoke, B.C.
Jacobs Bldg .......... .... ........... Montreal, Que.
Bryson's Bldg....................... Montreal, Que.
Canadian Bank Of Commerce.........New Westminster, B.C.

Dominion Bank......................Brandon.
Hope Bldg........................... Ottawa, Ont.
Madam Marie's Building..............Montreal, Que.
Northern Crown Bank................Winnipeg, Mani.
Goodwins Liniited....................Montreal, Que.
Ott awa Station Dome ............... Ottawa, Ont.
Trust & Guarantee Bldg ............. Toronto, Ont.
Union Bank Bldg .................... Toronto, Ont.
Y.M.C.A. Bldg ........................ Halifax, N.S.
Drummond Estate...................Montreal, Que.
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........Fort William, Ont.
John Allan Bldg ..................... Montreal, Que.
C.P.R. Hotel.........................Vancouver, B.C.
Chateau Laurier (Faience) .......... Ottawa, Ont.
City House Furnishing Co. Bldg. .Monitreal, Que.
Wilson Residence....................Montreal, Que.
Mason & Risch Piano Co. Bldg. .Toronto, Ont.
Oakwood High School...............Toronto, Ont.
Canadian Bank of Commerce...Charlottetown, P.E.
Murphy Building.....................Montreal, Que.

EADIE-DOUGLAS, Ltd.
SALES AGENTS

12-14 Univer~sity Street, MONTREAL.
TORONTO,: 65VictoPia St. O'rTTAWA, 198 Queen St. WINNIPEG, 445 Main St.j1
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Is " Fenestra " Sash Absolutely Freproof ?
HX HEN the plant of the

WI Vera Chemnical Co., at
~ S tonehamn, Mass., with

its contents of 2000 bar-
rels of rosin and turpen-

tine went up in smoke in September

tins question was again answered
emphatically and convincingly.

The photographs tell the story. It will be seen

that the smail stone building, which was equipped

with "FENESTRA" Sash, was almost surrounded

by the other buildings, and that when the fire took

place il was enveloped by the heat and flames.

As the lower cuts show plainly, tbough the heat

was severe enough to literally melt some of the

glass out, the sash itself is entirely intact and unin-

jured. It has since been reglazed and is to-day in

use.

Had this building been equipped with nood sash,
of what use would ils heavy stone walls and metal-
clad fire-door have been to protect the highly in-

flammable -ontents f rom the flames?

Even the ordinary so-called "fireproof" hollow-
iron winclow with ils big exposed panes would have
collapsed five minutes after the flames reached il,
leaving the "fireproof" window with its "automatic
closing device" littie more than a metal rim in a
stone openlng.

Only a sash of interloc4'cd solid-siecl bars permit-
ting the use of strnai panes can withstand the ordeal
of intense and continued heat like this. Absolute
window protection costs no more than the doubtful
kind. Remember this in specifying.

STEEL AND RADIATION, LIMITED
Fene ~4raj TORONTO and MONTREAL

-.

7,
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Six Things To Remember
'ilin spevifying the 1)iiii< of paint to be used ini any

xv o v . iElih of t six sk hes is esipee(ially adapt-
ed for a pîauticuhir uise. Tlîroîîgh repeat-

eil tiests Nv ehlave fomîid whlut qîîalities are
iieve.siil fv or di flerenit po rposes. anîd

bvnmg spevilied fori imiporitanit

Can<ufk *~(îuas lead-
ing aelttsis al

itîîa t y

Thte sanitarx- durable wall finish. Made in white, sixteen
tints anti sixte en coltirs. t t is tht rnost mfodern and rnost
artisîj f ii t ini h, andi ltnds itseif perfectix to any scheneMU uçSCuO of interior decorsatjon. One' t'ot is all that is necessary un-
dur ordinaîry conditions, although another tan be apptied.
'on seîj ten tiy\ý it is very econornicaî1.

A white. permaînent t'narnel for either interior or exteritti
ols( i t ftow s îuîsily and tious flot set qutick or show taps.

t'. waîterprîoof, anti gitves a beautiful finish to any work.M UUKAME~L \g rto th, wetther doos not iliscolor, it, niaking fi ideal for
all txposed work or anx thing that requires frequent
washing.

A durablte oil paint for iii classes of interior paîinting andi
i c o il ing. I i gIves a duail. fiai finish; very srnooth antd
s ft in eifect. For wall painting it is partictîlariy desirable,AN - FLATr as. tl t ies more tht' effect of w ater-color than oil; drying

wiho on.' tlîîectionaltle shine. A sanitart'. tdurtable,
ecnncal paint.

Madti o suit ail piurposeý(s.-"14\terior Spr': ris t-I MPERVO pof in eight hours 'alo in tolor and t erv dutrale. il Ns
a high grole finish for ail exterior use. 1 45 Varnish-BRANEUD itiatît for inersliîi W'ili not scratch or unir w hite, andi
N"t cIý totigh andi dutrable. _XX. "Ilhhing andi l'olishing'-VA N S T Foi linishing tht tin li(,t (,il net w'ouk. A smttîth, easy-tlow-
no' ttunish tif suutr i oaitv.

A soentifi' tt1 itractical t, ntting- for the treatnient and dec-
or ation ttf ail concrete, cernent, stucco. plaster or- brick sur-CEM NTfa cs, ei iher initerli or exterior. Mottrt's (Ceni cnt CoatingCOATI NG s thoioîighly waterpîroof. dries tiekxanti 1 ecoflîs hard
as ston t. Tl xviii not Iteel, scalIe or rut, off. Fotr ci ther wtt-
ttrpîroolfing, preserving or decorating cernent, il ts int atiale.

Ftîr tht tlevorating itîid ureserving of tilt nietal st-a'
I R N LA ' h rtt ntcorrosion: t'ximnd atnd contra et with t'eIRO CL D ,ý,;i1wihoutt cracking. tand will ne discoilti' tir fade oti.PAINTt itereutaret fttîin thtc lest p)iiznîentsq anti pitre tîxit-PAl TS izetl liiîteed tii. ltiig l)crnitntnt anti free flowing, thex ajre

t 'N ,non'c l.

BENJAMIN
MOORE & Co.

Linflted

TORONTO, CAN.
NEW YORK, CHICAGO,

CLEVELAND

Il
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Transportation Building,
Building in

Montreal. The Largest Office
the British Empire

ARCl-ITECTS: BUILDERS:
Carrere & Hastings, New York P. LyaIl & Sons Limited, Montreat

Associates: E. G. Bird, Toronto; Ross & McFariane, Montreal

PEDAR
Galvanized Expanded Metal Lath and Cerner

Beads Used Exclusively

The EDLA PEOLE LMIT OSHm A
The EDLA PE PLE IMIT D L ta li1a861

HALIFAX . .. 16 Prince St.
LONi>ON. . .. 86 King St.
WINNIPEG 76 Lombard St.
MONTREAL .. 321-3 Craig St. -W.
PORT ARTH[IR.45 Curmberland St.

Address Our Nearest Warehouse.

OTTAWA ... 423 Sussex St.
TORONTO ... 111-113 Bay Sýt.
CHATHAM .20U King St. W.
Qi'EBEC 127 Rue du Pont.
REGINA .... 1901 Railway St. S.

We Want Agents In Some Sections.

CAlGýAr-Y Room ,7,ronBok
VICTORIA .434 Kingstro11 St.c
ST. JOHN, N.B. 42-46 Princ William St.
VANCOIJV1ý'- 319 PendereSt.
EDMONTION .631 1',ith ve., north of

Jasper.

Write for Details. Mention this Paper.
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DON'T TAKE ClIANCES-m--Yoti MAY Regret It
If one of our present-day sky.serapers was to collapse there would hoe an imme-.ise loss Of life.The Gillender Building, a seventeen-story structure at the northwest corner of Wall and Nassau streets, NewYork C'ity, was buit in 1896, and rernoved in 1910.
When bujît. ail the columns were encased in solid briekwork. The steelwork received one coat of paint in theshop and two aft er erection, but on remnoval showed littie evidence of having been painted at ail.The worst rusting of ail was fromn the sixth floor down, on the northeast corner, where the columns had beenagainst the adjoining building on the fiorth side. The cover plates of these columns lcoked as if they had neyer

been painted, but had storýd in the open, ex-
posed to ail weather for six o)r seven years.
On these columns one-half, in volume, of many
rivet heads could easily be removed.

This building had been erected by first-
class contrac-tors and with flrst-class materials,
although the rusting h.,d not yet made the
building unsafe, there is no telling bow soon

it would have become su.

BITUNAMEL
The I3est Protectoi' for Irous anid Steel.The above pract ical exporinen t was insti tuted xvitla a viewx to demon strating therelative ana -corrose value of varions pigments on metailie surfaces when suchl Also for WVaterproofing Pounclations.svrre exposed ta the acatin of acids. Tiiese steel plates were subji cted to the

a ct i0 , f diluted hydrocllric acid.

THE AULT & WIBORG, COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITE

VARNISH WORKS
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

Residence of Miss E. Scarfe, Dartmouath, N.S.
NIEPaNuET Papers used in this building.
Architects, Harris & Horton, Halifax, N.S.

stand, àt insulates against dampness and

You can secure dry walls under the most
adverse conditions by using

NE:PONHET
BLACK WATERPROOF

BUILDING PAPER
Lt eosts but a trifle more than inefficient papers
which decay between walls. Lt is absolutely
waterproof-dampness from outer walls
cannot disintegrate it. As long as the walls

heat or cold.
use NEPOINSET Florian Sound Deadening Feit under roofs and floors and be-tween the walls to deaden the sound.
W4ritc te du y for t,- u Arc hitet'ts ke icîcaîd Samnpic Bool,. (oit ça/t auir clîgi ncring departmcant oit'ot(, problins o ofing hsdting, [Vatcrproofiîîg anîd suppres.sionî of Soaund.

[KEîPDin5E1 F. W. BIRD & Son, 704 Lotteridge Street, Hlamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED :795

Trade VMak Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.ME IN CANADA"

e
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United Steel Sash
UNIITED STEEL SASII are

combined by powerful presses into

lIEU!
iLli

£

I.

made of specially rolled steel sections, which are

sash of maximum strength, and attractlive appearance.

The muntins are deep and narrow, offering a min-

imum obstruction to the liglit. The joints are flot

weakened in any way by cutting or punching.

UTNITED STEEL SASH are inexpensive

and compare favorably in cost with unsatisfactory

wooden sash, which are short-lived and inflamable

Ventilators of UNITED STEEL SASH extend

the full width of each unit and are made absolutely

weather proof around the openings by double circu-

lar contact joints. Special spring clips save labor in

glazing and hold the glass firmly in place.

UNITED STEEL SASH are made in many

standard types to meet ail conditions of window

opening. Size of glass, 10 to 14 inches in width

and 16 to 24 inches
in heiglit. ..... i.

Write for 1911
UNITED STEEL
SASH Catalogue,
giving fuill - sized

details, tables, iii- Of~R

ustrationis, etc.,
Free.

Our other products include Kahn Trnss Bars, Rib
Bars, lly-Rib, flib Metal, Truss- Con- Chemjcal- Products

AROUNO
vt'FNtIl4rORS

ABsolivrTFIj,
iVEArh'tRPROOI

j

à£

Trussed Concrete Steel Co. of Canada
limited

Head Office and Works: WALKERVILLE, ONT.
BRANCHES:

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
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-ýCA RTE R 'S
TILES, MOSAIC and FAIENCE

\ cry few, if any., of the readers of CONSTRUCTION" were able to x isit the Building Trades Exhi-bition Nvhich took place ini London last May. The ahove photograph will serve to give soi-neidea of the comnprehensive nature of an cxhibit of Tiles, Mosaic, Faience, Fireplaces, etc.
ENQUIRIES INVITED. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.

CARTER & CO., LTD., Encauslic Tile Works, POOLE, DORSET, ENG. ONDON S.A~Ean .

Ornamental Iron and Bronze
Gates, Grills, Fences, Lamp
Standards, Hammered Leaf
Work and Iron Stairs.

The Products
of the Dennis XVire and Iron
\Vorks -ire fashioned from
architects' designs fromn higyh
g)radle materials hy expert

H. Cockshutt, Residence R. W. Hall, Asac. Architect, Brantford, Canada \VoIkTe?
I hey have thc appeai ance oif i ichness and (Juality xvhich is evîdent

0111y in proh e.-ts of the iirst ol (ICI
Our organization and equipnient for the installation of ail kindsof ornamental iron and bronze work are particularly efficient.

LET US FIGURE ON VOUR PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONSDENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS CO. Limited LNOe aNT.rk
Branches Offices TORONTO VANCOUVER MONTREAL
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FIRE-PROOF SAFES
VAU LTS AND
VAULT DOORS

For Household Purposes
For Architects and Con tractors
For Office Buildings,, Large or Sm ail
For Banking and Mon etary Institutions

Our Safes
1If you are 2and Vaults
at ail inter- have passed
esteci let us successfully

know an(I throug-h ail

xve shall le Ofaad'

glad to Grataa'

supply our FGreat

cata ( iu eThis should
showing ail asfi-
db ime nsio~ns~, lent guaran-
etc. tee of (Iuality

for you.

Illustration shows Standard No. 5 Fire-proof safe. This safe is
specially designed for household use and for the business man xvith the
smnall office and only a fexv books and1 valuables that require protection.

GOOD FIRE-PROOF SAFE
is just as necessary as Fire Insurance if you have Bonds,

Policies an(l sta'ndingr accounts in your possession.
D C( s,

The cost of obtaining, this protection is not great.

THE GOLDIE &MCCULLOCH CO., LIMITED
GALT - ONTARIO - CANADA

WEFSTE RN BRANCH:QEE GNS
248 eI)rmot ~v., Wnnieg, an.Ross & Greig, 412 St. James St ., Montreal, Que.

MARITIME PROVINCES: BRITISII COLUM,ýBI,% AGENTS:
13-15 Dock St., St. John, N.B. ROI)t. 1amiltOn & Co., Vancouver, B.c.
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UNION FIBRE COMPANY
Manufacturera of Sheathing and Sound

Deadening LINOFELT

LINo l-'ELT is a quilt used for building purposes,made of chernically treated fiax libres, quiited between
two sheets of building paper.

Linofeit is aiso covered with waterproof paper, as-bestos Paper, and other coverings for particular uses.Linofeit for bouse insulation is furnished in twogeneral Styles. The first style is for sbeatbing bouses,like buildinig Paper, and for laying under floors or inpartitions to deaden the passage of sound.The second style, which we caîl Frost lroof Lino-feit, is designed to fit between the studding xvith a lapon each side.
Send for t,,uklet, "Quiet Dweliings-Winter,-proofand Summer-proof", to any of our agents.

Agents for Linofelt Only:
Easter*n Canada: The PIlillp Carecy Co., Toreonto andiE astern Canada: Montreai.

Insulation of Every Type for Cold
Storage Buildings

WATER-PROOF LITH contains
two ingredients only (aside frorn
water-prooting compound), patent
water-proof rock wool and degum-
med fiax fibres (these fibres are the
saine as those used in the manu-
facture of linen). These two ma-
teriaIs naturally possess the, high-
est insulating value of any mna-
teniaIs which could Possibly be
made lOto an insulating board.

Water-proof Lith Boards are
one-haîf to three inches in thick-
ness, and 18 inches by forty-eight
inches in area.

Write direct to the Company orte any of our agents when you need -insulation for acold room or a cold storage building. We make everykind of board insulation; 1Vater-pi.oof Llth, UnionCork Bloard, andi Feitlino, and also Linofeit quilt in-sulation.

Drop a postai for our booklet "Insulation For Colti
flooms.'

Agents foi, Cold Storage Only:
A(i(ress our Chicago Office, 1612 Great

*Agents foi- Both Shleathing and Soundi Dcaticning Matem'iaIs aind Colti Storage Insolation: S
I Western Ontar*io, Manitoba andi Saska tel icwan-Grosse anit Walke*, Winnipeg, Man.I ~Northern Albcî.ta-..N>Î*îiel.n Su~pp1y Company, Ltd., Edm onton.ISoutiern AbertaWeteti Suppy afl(Equipmeflf Co., Calgary, Alta.

if you are going to recommend a Vacuum Cleaner
at ail, recommend A MACHINE--.NOT A TOY

Your clients rely on you to gix e themi the hest there is, wvhen you
plan their bouses,

Co ~The "ZIMMER"' is the recognî,ed leader in Vacuumi Machines. LtV'ý,CUM MACFîN'Eîs the choice of the leadîng architects, builders and contractors -it has
TO P, c-p oved its superiorîty in every public and prîvate test.

4, JZIMMER VACUUM MACHINE
LEADS BECAUSE IT'S BEST

There are five timies as miany iZM ES n use
as all other mnakes combînied.-

The 'ZIMM ER' has been tested in homies, hotels,
ýciur ches, and office buildings. It îs gîving complete
sat isfaction in every instance.

It is w orthy of y our recoinmie fidation.
Suggest to y our clients, w ho want a nmod-
ern homie xvith miodemn conveniences, that
you instaîl a Zimmer Vacuum Machine
while th-e house 's being buit.

Let uîs show you what the "ZIMMER''

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver
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We make a Specialty
of

Lead in any form
for

Chemical
Works

PuIp and Paper
Milis, Etc.

Chemically Pure
or

Antimonal Alloyed

Lead Pipe
Lead Fittings

Sheet Lead
Let us know your requirements

Prices on Application

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. WINNIPEG, MAN.

1'

One of our

LEAD PIPE PRESSES AT

MONTREAI,

This illustration shows a length of

8 inch lead pipe, weighing over 500 lbs.

being taken from the press.

-j
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TUE LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO.
LIMITED

C. W. VOLLMAN President

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of

Refrigerating and
Ice Making Machinery

also Cork Insulation
We-are the same Company whicb, under our olé! name of the Linde British Refrigera-
tionrCo., Ltd., bas manufactured and installed ALL THE LINDE REFRIGERATING

Machines in Canada for the Iast 16 years.

Head Office: 37 St. Peter St., Montreal
Branch Offices;

Toronto Office, Imperial Building, Adelaide St. Winnipeg Office, 110 James Street East
Vancouver 0fflice, lmperlal BIock, Seynour & Pender Sts Edmonton Office, 562 Second Stret

The Better the Quality
of the wxire rope y ou usc, the gyreater its eatrnîng poer
\'e haxeý,, a long est aiblished reputattion as maiinufaictur-
ers of wire ropes thatt g-Ive the longest andI miost
,satisfactory service a rel)utatiofl for

LOW PRICE and HIOII QUALITY
Before you order any other make of wire rope please let us give you an
estimate on your requirements. Our large plant and well organizý d
facilities for supplying wire ropes of every size for every sort of require-
ment are at your disposai.

Write us for Calalogue Yo. i

The B. Greening Wire Company, Limited
Hamilto, Ont. Montreal, Que.
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ROMAN STONE
(Trade Markc Registered)

The Same Quality Throughout

La Belle Apartmients, Ottawa. Francis C. Sullivan, Architect.

ROM3AN STONIE, loks as iveil, lasts as long, and eosts mach Iess thait %atural Stone.
tihe L'est Architects for the best buildliigs.

S0 it is soeü(Ified to-day L'y

Brantford Collegiate Institute, Brantford, Ont. Chaomnan and McGiffin, Archltects, Toronto.

Office 504.5 Temple Bidg., TorontoTHE ROMAN STONE 00., Limited Factory-Westo,nt.
SeIIing Agents for Quebec -T. A. MORRISON & Go., 204 St. James Street, Mont reai
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Any Seheme of Interioir Decoration
is incomplete, unless the flooring harmonizes perfectly, bot'h in color and pat-
tern, witb the rest of the room. For the better class of homes or for any build-
ing where a distinctive effect is required, the ordinary hardwood floors are

inaclequate.

Wood-uMosaic Flooring
is both distinctive and artistic. M e have exceptionai
faýcilities for obtaining the finest andi rarest w'oods, so
we are ab)le to produce flooring that harnionizes \vith

anvý color seheine or sty le of decoration.

cNe an give veil the henefit of the long experience
of the WNoodl-.ilosaiic Flooring Co., of Nevw Albany,

fn(1., andl our own experience of seven >,cars in the
Canadian market.

Architects all( gceieral contractors xx ho xvait sone-
thîng different and hetter than usuiai, shotild write ils.
\Ve xviii furnish plans antd other diata that wili nia-
terially assist thern.

Montreal Wood-Mosaic Flooring Co., Limited
730 St. Catherine St. West, MONTREAL.

They Prevent Corrosion
The problern of cornbating rust and corrosion in iron and steel

plants and structures has heen successfully sols ed hy these anti-rust
preparations. They have heen in use for ox'er twenty ytars, in Great
Britain, and are now indispensable to the shipbuilding and structural
iron trades.

BITUMASTIC ENAMEL
in the pictures shown here, mnetal exposed to strong chemnical

action for seven days, was unharmed wben coated with BITUMASTJ(
ENAME, and almost totally destroyed when not so protected. Both
in laboratory tests and actual use it has prox'en its worth.

IIITUMASTIC SOLUTION applied like ordinary paint. It is easy
to a1PPlY, and as it has a great cox ering (apatcity, it miakes an excellent
('diing for iron railings, bridges, tanks and coils, metal roofs. or ans'
exPosed iron or steel structures. I will flot crack or peel off.

BITU ROS
A tasteless, odorless composition for coating fresh water tanks.

APPlited to the inside of tanks used for holding drinking water, dý
permnanently protects them from rust and deterioration. Water fromtanks coated with "BTUROS" has been carefully analyzed and certi-fied free from odor, discoloration. or any foreign taste.

1l)On't d4ly, send foi' (.IiI,a*s and fuit I)articiiiars.

Maclian & Ilebron, 55 St. Francois Xavier St.
MONTREAR - Cables: IlMacron"I Tel. Main 681;

Phone up 3681

Steel Plate partly coated with Bitumastic
Enamiel-after seven days' test in

chemilcal solution.

Iron Screw Boits and N uts, partly coated
wlth Bitumnastlc Enamel. Before and
after seven days' test in chemical solu-
t ion.

WVAILES, DOVE & C'O., LIMITED,

Manuufacturers,

f

I
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The Story that Grips
Your Attention

is the one that deals with problems you

are vitally interested in.

ÇJ When it bears on your business,

keeps you in touch with the latest

activities in your world, its value to you

cannot be overestimated.

Ç Our Daily Report Service tells this

story every day-gathering its news

f rom ail over Canada.

Ç Ail proposed building and engin-

eering projects-advance information

to which, in many cases, our corres-

pondents have exclusive access.

Ç Contractors, manufacturers, and

dealers in builders' supplies and ap-

pliances, will be quick to appreciate

the advantage of this service, and the

opportunities for increased business it

w*Il afford them.

ÇWrite for a detailed explanation of

the operation of our Daily Report

Service.

ÇIf your business has any connection

with the building trade, we can be of

service 'to you.

CONSTRUJCTION
Toronto Canada

SKILL,
EXPERIENCE,

MATERIAL S
These are threelead- EATC"Sadth

ing factoirs in the ufl- RoSTCk tsth

doubted excellence of

International
Varnishes

For forty years we have been per-
fecting our product, employing only
the most highly-skilled labor and
most up-to-date machinery-in fact
we have. left no stone unturned to
better our varnishes in every way.

Those best able to judge pronounce
International Varnishes the world's
b est!

Is anything else but the best good
eiiough for you?

The excellence of your product de-
rriands the best possible finish!

Why not study economy by using
International Varnishes?

Sold in full Imperial measure cans
only.

'Malle in Canada"
BY

TORONTO - WINNIPEG
Canadian Factory of Standard Varnish Works

New York Chicago London Berlin Brussels Melbourne
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Made by
"«Continuous PI>~EH Rougli Cast

Process"o Ribbed
Instaied in Polished
Philadeiphia Obscuredand Jersey City CobwebREARENTerminais, I 6Cbe

Pennsylvania 9' 'EWYORK atrRaiiroadW Z

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN SALES AGENTS

B. & S. H. Thompson &t Co., Limited
MONTREAL

Sheldlon Electric Fans
EFFICIENT NOISELESS

POSITIVE

Specially Adapted
for Ventilating Pub-
lic Buildings.

Bulletins on request
S H LDO LIMi~D Heating & Ventilatlng EnglneeimeSHEL ONS IMI-ED - and Manufacturera

Offices 3-VANCOUVER WINNIPEG GALT MONTREALHead Office and Works: - - - GALT, CANADA
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THE SOLUTION
0F THE

HEATINO PROBLEM
Dntworry over -"that heating proposition,"' let us

solve your troubles. Lt matters not what the demand
may be, there is a SAFFORD outfit capable of meeting
every requirement. Boilers both in Steam and Water,
built on that splendid long firing period idea, with instant-
aneous heating power; radiators that will fit into the most
d elicate scheme of architectural treatment, at the same
time diffusing fromn their mechanically perfect lines a max-
imum of radiant heat.

Let us take care of "'that proposition" for you. An
outfit of SAFFORD Radiators and Boilers installed in the
building relieves your client of the pettydrudgery and worry

of an inadequate, an-
tiquated and waste-
ful heating appara-
tus. It assures per-
fect heating results,
cheaper fuel bis,
i ess labor, while un-
even heating and

repair bills disappear.

TheflMIxION RABIATUE [OMANÏ
TORONTO, ONT. IIE

Branch Offices and Warehouses at WINNIPEG, MONTREAL, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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The New Kent Building, Corner Yonige and Richmiond Streets, Toronto.

THE NEW KENT BUILDING. TORONTO, IS EQUIPPED WITH TWO

Otis Traction Elevators
ýiIn buildings of th is t >pe te reqii-i eits are foir an elcetric

ele(vaitot- of high speeti -oli undeir vote ontiiiI.

Otis Tr-action Elevators fiffilI t1wnsi voi eînt s. TheY awe in
use in îuost of the reen i-eeted hig liild(ings ou the continent.
They attain a high speeýd. are- i m ad sinoothi in opperation. and arýc
",qlipped wi ti exoeptionallyV st rong, brakes alhl satetv i ppl 11n ces.

They aroeconstantly1)1 bejg sixolfied for higli structureýs, \vbi c
spce(1 andl great power are lcss v

MANLJFACTURED AND INSTALLED IN CANADA BY

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office-TorontoWok-Hmtn



The above la an Ulustration of an "Alexandra" Bathroom. The rlchness of this equlpnient, comblned with itssimplicity and good teste, w!ili meet the requirements of the Most exactIng confloisaCur. We have many otbeustyles of equlpment as complete as thl8, but uuited for bathrooma of different size.
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Enderton Block, Winnipeg, Man.Architect, Wm. Flngland. Piumbers, The James Ballantyne Co., Ltd.

IN the buildings pictured on these pages, the bathroom,
plumbing, and sanitary fixtures are ail of the cele-
brated "Alexandra" Ware. You will notice that

they include many different types of modern buildings.
Stores and offices, a large apartment bouse, and several
residences of the better class. The importance of first-
class plumbing fixtures is now -so generally recognized
ithe building trade that it is with pride we are able to

point to the work of Canada's leading architects and
builders as the class of buildings for which Alexandra
Ware bas been specified.

Duplex House, Corner of Spence and Broadway,
Wlinni peg.

Da'mer & Bonnette, Contractars.
TIe John Plaxton Ca., Ltd., Plumbers.

Chas. S. Brldgeman, 20 Canada LIte Bldg., Winnipeg,
Archltect.

Rivervîew Mansions, Winnipeg.
R. H. Lear, Plumber. A. Slmmons & CO., Cantractars.Chas, S. Bridgeman, 20 Canada Life Building,

Winnipeg, Archîtect.

CONSTRUCTION, DECEMBER, 1911.
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Residence of A. W. Chapmafl, Armstroflg's Point, Winnipeg, Marn.

Architect, Wm. Flngiand. Plumbers, Randail & Bell. Contractors, Randail & Whyard.

ALEXANDRA WARE bas marked a distinctA lepoch in modern sanitation. Its beauty of design,
its snowy whiteness, its durability and economy

of service commend it to the builder who is considering
his plumbing fixtures in regard to the increased value
they will give to his building. Alexandra Ware is
adapted to every purpose-whether used to fit out a
luxurjous bathroomn for a high class residence or for the
extensive bathroom installation of a publie or semi-public
building. In every case it gives lasting and adequate
service. Specify "Alexandra" Ware for your next high
class installation.

Re8ldence af Mr. R. T. RIley, Armstrong Point, Winnipeg.
The John Fiaxton Ca., Ltd., Plumbers.

A. SImmans & Co., Contractars.
Chas, S. Bridgeman, 20 Canada, LIte Building, Architect.

R. H. Metcaite's Residence, "Narwaad," Wnnipeg.
William Fingland, Architect. Winder & Bawes, Plumbera.

Bailey, Starr & Bird, Cantractars.

CONSTRUCTION, DECEMBER, 1911.
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OUR H.EAD OFFICE AND FÂCTORIES AT PORT HOPE. C AN., WiiRE.g "ALEXANDRA" WARE
IS MADE.

The Largest Exclusive *Cast Iron -Porcelain'
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS 0F MRON MELTED DAILY

MANUFACTURERS 0F CAST MRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED
RUAI) OPipWxC&I ANDACTorIBB

PORT HOPE,

SANITARY WAkE

TORONTO. 115-121 King St. Eat
SAI.-8 OP1ICXS AND 5AMP1R ROOMSa

MONTREAL 44 Beaver H,1l Hill WINNIPEG, 156 Louumd 5ttmt

CONSTRUCTION, DzEEMER, 1911.
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ÇThree thousand school children in Toronto
housed in temporar» quarters a menace to
the future i»elf are of the ciiy.

T HE RAPID expansion of the city of Toronto
in population and the consequent crowding

a iyand other inconveniences that always mark
a iyunprepared for such increase is nowhere so

marked nor the necessity for relief s0 acute as irn
the schools. The school population in most cities is
apt to run ahead of the buildings available at a given
period, but it is probable that no other city can
"boast?" of 'three thousand children now housed in
temporary quarters, such as portable buildings, mis-
sion and other halls, playsheds and basement
rooms." It is our province to, discuss the design of
school -buildings and also their sanitary equipment,
and this lack of buildings affects both. It will, if
not carefully managed, bring into existence a num-
ber of semi-temporary structures to relieve the con-
gestion. This is flot necessary, as good architecture
and correct planning takes no more -time to construct
than the other kind which CONSTRUCTION has called
attention to. But this congestion must be relieved.
The trouble seemns to be, not so, much the lack of
money, but because the .system of scîjool control
is -wrong and obsolete. The school boards of ail
progressive cities are independent bodies and only
answerable to the people who elect them. Their
funds are gathered through a direct share in the
taxes and their responsibility to the people is also
direct. A city counicil knows about as much regard-
ing school regulation as it does of international com-
merce. Sometimes the politically elected school
board is in the same position, but lit can 'learn. A
wise people and a wise governiment, will see that the
school. whîch means child culture, is the basic prin-
cipie of the nation. That the loss of health, which
is so inevitable in a basement schoolroom, has a
serious effect upon the next generation, while an
epidemic started in -unhealthy schools threatens ihis.
If the school board of Toronto is trustworthy, it
should have ail the money its estimates call for, and
that immecliately. If it is not, a better should take
its place. But a counicil should not have the power
to hold up the necessary appropriations the school
board asks for or have control of achool matters in
any particular.

CONSTRUCTION, DEmi3ER, 1911.

ÇCommillee of he Ropal Architectural Insui-
tute waits upon the Premier and presents
suggestions in accordancc n'ith the resolution

A CCORDING TO the resolution -passed
unanimously at the late convention of the
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada in

regard to Dominion architectural needs, a represen-
tative committee waited on Premier Borden on Nov.
24. The committee representing the Institute in-
cluded F. S. Baker, Toronto, president of the Royal
Architectural Institute of Canada; A. Frank Wick-
son, Toronto, president of the Ontario Association
of Architects; H. B. Gordon, Toronto; J. P.
Hynes, Toronto; Alphonse Venn, Montreal; J.
R. Gardiner, Montreal, president of the Quebec
Association of Architects. The three distinct pro-
positions which the convention decided were in
pressing need of Governmental attention, and upon
the lines presented by the concensus of opinion of
the architects of the Dominion, were presented in
clear and concise form by the members of the dele-
gation. These include a definite civic plan for the
capital city of -Ottawa so that ail improvements may
be made in the direction of placing Ottawa in an
equal rank with the capital cities of other countries;
an entîre remodelling of the method by which the
designing of public buildings by the Federal Gov-
ernment is conducted; aM Government assistance in
establishing architectural schools as departmnents of
universities. As there is nothing which touches on
party politics in these measùres, but are suggested
to the Government as things that belong to aIl the
people and outlined by those best qualified to know,
it is probable that the Premier will endeavor to put
themn into effect as suggested by the committee of
architects, and1 at once.

ÇA competent Chie f A rchitect and represcn-
tative Covernment buildings the mosi
pressing need in Canada's advancement.

T HE SIGNIFICANCE of the caîl of aconT mittee f romn the representative architectural
organizations of Canada on Prem>ier Bor-

den opens up not only the situation in regard to pres-
ent conditions and future plan of public improve-

2742~;(
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ments and the simplifying of utilities in Ottawa, but
what is more important fromn a national standpoint,
the entire situation of public architecture in Canada.
As in the United States until. the last flfteen years,
the design of public buildigs 'ii Canada, instead of
beîng representative of the architectural talent and
advancement in constructive art have been, and
still are, mediocre in the extreme. It is conceded
that the Premier is a veritable Martha, but Marthas
s'hould devote time and attention to those things that
make for advancement and are for the permanent
good, as against the details of measures, that can, and
probably are, changed with each successive admin-
istration. Public àrchitecture is one of those thîngs
that once completed future administrations must ac-
cept. Outside the indifference or lack of initiative
by the Government, a responsibility vested in the
Premier and the Minîster of Public Works, the
condition of public architecture in the Dominion to-
day is directly owing to the inadequacy, to use no
stronger term, of the head of the architectural de-
partmnent. We do not wish to make any personal
attack upon the preserit incumbent of the supervising
architect's office. Mr. Fuller was a man of both
talent and experience, as the works he has left in
Canada, and his former labors upon the New York
State Capitol, attest.-. -His successor who took his
place as chief architect bas not filled that position,
so far as CONSTRUCTION can ascertaîn, in the last
twenty years. He is responsible for aIl architectural
work, and, therefore, for the falling of the tower te
west block departmental buildings, the subsidence of
the tower to the New Museum, as well as for the
nondescript design of public buildings erected dur-
îng his incumbency. The venerable chief architect
is well esteemed by his professional friends and tbey
do net like to point out that the chief architect, as we
are informed, has neither made drawings or wrote
specifications during the period of bis incumbency,
but bas devoted his attention to the clerical work of
his office. The fault is not in the chief architect,
but in the system. The architectural associations
tbat represent the profession in Canada have repeat-
edly urged that Canadian public buildings should
be designed by competent- architects, and suggested
competitions, opeir' to architects in tbe Dominion.
This wlas particularly truc in regard to the new
Governiment Buildings, but neither Minister of Pub-

nlic Works or Premier would entertain the matter.
Hence the vast sums spent on permanent construc-,

tion that even -before erected are inadequate in con-
struction and commofiplace or wolse in design.
Good architecture is not more expensive than bad,
and when paid for is an asset'instead of a lîability
to the country. Until a supervisîng architect of ac-
knowledg'ed ability cçan be procured, the Minister of
Public Works should see tbat aIl Government build-
ings be designed by the best architectural talent in
Canada. The new Minister will be wise, and he
certainly will be congratulated, if he orders a
thorough cleaning up of the department, flnds out
where he stands, and instead of consulting political
friends, calîs to bis aid the best talent through an

advisory consultation. with the Royal Architectural
Institute. While CONSTRUCTION is olfering sug-
gestions, a most pertinent one is that it is none too
soon for Canada to establish a permanent office of
Supervising Architect, with full control. Ois
authority should be a littie less, perhaps, than that of
a Minister, but greater than a departmental chief.
The head of this office should be selected from the
best known talent in Canada, with a compensation
that would attract such a man, and his office run
strictly upon a Civil Service basis.

ÇResponsibiliip fôr ,dela3 in 'Plaza" improve-
ment ai Ottawa probably due Io inadequaie
architectural supervision and control.

Ir ris DIFFICULT to discover, nlot only Who
is responsîble for the carrying out of the
work upon the "Plaza," but when it will

be completed. The name of Mr. Ewart, chief
architect for the Government, appears in connection
with it, and it is possible that the Public Works En-
gineer, Mr. Lafleur, may have a hand in the steel
construction, but there is no doubt that there is an
unwarranted delay in the completion of the "Plaza"
and the consequent closing of one of Ottawa's prin-
cipal streets, and the main street leading to the Par-.
liament buildings. It may be interesting to archi-
tects, as it certainly is to the public at Ottawa, to
know what date has been assigned for the comnple-
tien of this contract on the "Plaza" construction as
signed by the contracter. Is there any penalty
clause in that contract to provide for rebates in case
of dela'y? Have any mistakes been discovered in
the plans of the chief architect, or changes made by
the Public Works Department that will excuse the
contracter for the delay, and if extra work has been
ordered, is the amount sufflcîent to "justify the de-
lay?" We do nlot know the tenor of the report a,
commission would make if one was appointed to in-
vestigate the working of the department up to the
time of his appointment by the new Minister of Pub-
lic Works, but it is probable that the answer to ail
these questions will be found an inadequate super-
vising architect and the absence of a general plan
for the city and detail plans for public buildings and
improvements designed by competent architects and
engi 'neers. CONSTRUCTION recommends the ap-
pointment of such an investigating committee com-
posed of competent persons and the establishment of
a logical basis of abilîty in the appointment of future
servants in the Works Department..

ÇA broad policy of improvemnent and de-
velopment b»ý real investors necessarý Io the
pro per growth of subdivisions.

IN CONSIDERING the suburban environs of
Toronto and their transformation from fields
and farms into beauty spots of resi dential re-

finement CONSTRUCTION wishes to see these îm-
provements grow along artistic and utilitarian lines.
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In order that this may be accomplished, the original
purchaser of the farm and the organizer af the
suburb must be a broad-minded business man who
wishes ta make a fair return upon bis investment,
and who alsa considers the praject f ram a stand-
point af civic advancement. He must be able also
ta see that through making his improvements sub-
stantial and his suburb permanently livable that he
is giving ta his investmnent a permanency and a value
that can be established in no other way. The en-
virans of the City are being continually exploited
by the speculative real estate dealer and the specu-
lative builder who buys cheap and selis dear ta
the hauseholder who is attracted by the natural
surrounciings. Fortunately, there are here and
there real estate investars who are broad in their
views and enïthusiastic in their desires ta make the
subject of their care and investment a model af its
kind. Lawrence Park, which CONSTRUCTION il-
lustrated and described lagt month, was selected be-
cause it illustrated how such a suburb could be
planned and macle not anly beautiful but valuable
fram an investment standpaint. Here a landscape
architect of ability was employed, the plat laid out
and large sums were invested in preparing the physi-
cal surraundings befare lots were offered for sale.
An officiaI architect was engaged, whose advice in
regard ta dlesigns of propased residences ensured
that those of creditable design would bc erected. It
is natural that property in locations like that at
Lawrence Park sbould be high pricecl, as where
large suis have been invested- in improvements in
advance of the sale af lots and the construction of
hauses this is justified. But there are tdô many plats
around Toronto that are placed upon the market
with no improvements and at a price that is prohibi-
tive ta the man of inaderate means. This is against
public palicy and we think poor business judgment.
It wili lead ta congestion in the city and tic up
large tracts of surround-ing praperty that should be
utilized in providing homes for the people. The
remedy as we sc it is a liberal extension of munici-
pal street car service that will open up many re-
mate sections, and this extension conditional upon
the owners of praperty impraving it before it is
sold. .This is next ta the best plan upon which the
city can work for its growth alang proper lines.
The best plan is that of New Zealand, where the
Governmeni makes the investment and selîs at a
reasonable rate ta the man of moderate means on
time payments. Suburbs like Lawrence Park will
be d'eveloped witbout municipal aid, but at best
their popuilation will be comparatively small. It is
the duty of the civic authorities as well as the ndi-
vidual ta aid the people of the city in every effort
toward securing better and mare healthful surround-
ings. Tle development of residence suburbs is in
this direction. "Town planning pays.'* says Prof.
Mawson, "and pays handsomely aver and over
again in bard cash, quite apart from ail ather con-
siderations, such as the added prôsperity, or better
still, the law death rate and increased well-being."

ÇCharier of organization procurcd b») heat-
ing and plumbing irades and reorganization
as a Provincial Association.

O RGANJZATION by charter is fundament-
ai in *establishing any trade or professional
association. It gives authority to the

members and-..copyright protection. But it does flot
ensure the public against crude service unless the
members of the association are men of ability, both
executive and practical. Probably the mast dan-
gerous anc1 also the most healthful and comfortable
evolution in domestic economy is relateci to the man-
ufacture and installation of sanitary and heating ap-
pliances. The praper regulation of these is of
vital importance to the public. The sanitary and
heating trades have organized under a provincial
charter as the Ontario Society of Domestic and
Heating Engineers. The charter provides for an
examin ,ing board fer the ad-mission of members.
This will elevate the standard of heating and
plumbing work if carried out judicially. Such a
society can regulate the work of its members and
can see that none but men of education and1 ahility
instal the sanitary and heating systems in 'buildings.
It can onîy have a moral influence upon the regu-
lation of sanitary protection. But this moral influ-
ence will be great if used unselhishly. It îs said that
the sanitary arrangements in many of aur schools,
for instance, are bad and dangerous. Without an
ability and conscience in civic officers equal to that
of the association the organization can do nothing.
Its one effort now should be to teach the public that
this Society of Sanitary and Heating Engineers is
not a close corporation for the purpose of limiting
the number of those engaged in the trade or ta shut
aut foreign competition, but that it has for its main
object the perfecting of those systems that it stands
for and the equalizing of conditions under which
tbey are installed. We tbink that this 18 the thought
of thase who have laboreci to secure this charter and
is the paramounit abject of the organization. As
such the plumâbers and heating trades have flot only
gained much, but have done a signal service to the
province in thus perfecting their arganization.

ÇThe surprising lack of ,eiieral plan in
Toronio's municipal improvements a sign
of incompetency in civic consiruc!kn.

T 0 THE RESIDENT Tarantonian wlîo is
fuI] of civic pride and enthusiasm, as weil as
ta the stranger within her gates, the enterprîse

of that city and belief in hler future growth is
founded upon a substantial basis of facts. No ane
wbo for a moment studies the causes which are now
so active in pramating that growth, the rapid devel-
opmnent of the Western provinces, andi the influx of
men and capital from the States and Englanci, ta-
gether with a general belief in Canada's high des-
tiny amang the nations, can believe otherwise than
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that Toronto will double its population in the next
decade. If this is true, if the estimates and the be-
lief of -even her most conservative citizens point to
this growth, how is it that there is so little foresight
in provicling for it? In the entire city we can find no
civic improvement that reaches farther than a blind
groping after relief fromn some present and pressing
discomfort. The Water Commission lays its in-
takes upon the bottom of the lake, instead of build-
ing water turnnels. The council projects a bridge
where it is needed and orders plans drawn by the
city engineer. A railroad endeavors to meet pres-
ent traffic needs, and though it may wish to also pro-
vide for the future, it bas dîfficulty in obtaining roomn
for present constructions. A subway is projected
to relieve the-congestion Gn Yonge street, and even
this is held up to consider the cost. But none of
these.improvements, each a sheer necessity, and as
such good in themselves, takes into account the
future, and there is no corelation or plan that unites
one.wîth the other. It is almost beyond belief that
the same men who will finance a railroad or a build-
ing and provîde for its bonding for a long term of
years, ahl according to financial plans, and by whic
future action will be governed, when it cornes to the
question of municipal growth and provîding for
future commerce and population, will go into these
constructi4ns blindly, with no general plan by
which the whole cîvic expenditure is governed.
No man can*see clearly into the future, but every
man knows that *it is wasteful to construct any one
of these needed improvements wîthout some refer-
ence to future growth. No house is built without
some sort of a plan. No factory is organized withn
out provision for extension in harmony with the old-
er building, and no City should adcl to its municipal
improvemnents without considering future needs and
making each expenditure a part of a well devised
and permanently established general plan. When
that plan has been evolved and established, it is
time enough to consider tbose parts that require the
more immediate attention.

ÇThe )3loor strc and Dan forth avenue
bridge projc! of Toronto a test of thec civic
intlligence of her citizens.

T H-PROBLEM of the permanent connection
between Bloor street and Danforth avenue,
in the Rosed-ale district, Toronto, is in its

essential features that of every other civic improve-
ment. As it is acknowledged by -ail concerned that
the improvement must be made, it is only a question
of form. If it were not that the commercial -value
of symmetry and appropriateness was slowly dawn-
ing upon the minds of even the most -commercial"
in their instincts, that it pays in dollars ta invest a
margîn in mere sentiment, it would be useless to sug-
gest that some scheme other than a straight line
bridge miglit be a paying investment to the city. The
City enginezer advocates a straight bridge. All en-
gineers advocate the straight and narrow in bridges

as the Puritan does in human conduct. But men
have found that gentleness, hope and the "rnilk of
human kîndness" is a stronger lever toward good de-
portment, and the investor has found that architec-
tural and a 'rtistic conformity with surroundings, and
that which aids and not detracts f rom. their cm-
bellishment is of more permanent value to the private
owner or the City. And that seems to be ail there is
,of it. The city enginîér proposes a viaduct that will
be strong, imposing and direct. It will serve ta con-
nect the two streets for the man who carnies freight,
because it is the shortest route. There its usefulness
ends. The long viaduct must necessarily be made
of steel, and the if e of steel is, at most, twenty years
when exposed ta the weather. When .subjected ta
the corroding fumes from railway locomotives it is
rnuch less. Sa much for the advantage of the city
engineer's straight line bridge. On the other hand
are several schemes that *take into account the topo-
graphy of the country and the sightliness of thé'~
structure, features that no civilized community would
overlook or seek ta ruin. oronto has not yet
reached that stage of cîvilization when these things
are taken into account, but an ever-increasing pro-
portion of ber citîzens have, and they wish for appro-
priateness in her utilities bath for their own enjoy-
ment and for the future residents who will be oblige-
ta destray these straight line good enough expedients
for that which could be as welI constructed now if
we but kne%4-enougb. It seems of little use ta tell
people who have neyer traveled, or those who kept
their eyes on the tîps they gave servants, wben they
did, that such a project as that proposed by the city
engineer, a straight vîaduct that destroys one of the
most beautiful vîews in perhaps the most beautîful
City in Canada, would -be an impossibility in any
European city when there was any possibility of
avoiding it. -The -solution proposed by those organ-
izations in Toronto who -have bier future reputation
as a lîvable City at beart is sa much better, so feasible
fromn an engineering standpoint and s0 conservative
of every natural utility and beauty, that it is beyond
comprehiension that any other is considered. There
is a timne caming when oronto will have a civic
plan that wîll combine aIl her utilities and develop-
ment. We do not know whether it will be in this
generation or the next, whether like London after
-the great fire, we wilI allow the shortsighted policy
of those now in control ta block the sane devclop-
ment of which such street connections are parts, and
the next generation spend twenty times the cost in

:ýpatching up the deficiencies, or whether wc will show
that Toronto is at least the intellectual equal of a
hundred cîties in the United States that are giving
a civic plan their first consideration. This Bloor-
Danforth bridge is a' test of Toronto's civic intelli,
gence. The result will show wbether ber boast of
civic progressîveness is worth listening ta. The
position of CONSTRUCTION in regard ta this, as well
as aIl other similar civic 'betterments, is that none
should be definitely planned until a general civic
plan. has been evolved a -nd adopted of which these
improvements are ta be integral units.
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] FQUEBEC
TECHNICAL

SCHOOL
A Provincial School Where the Trades are Taught in a Practical Manner and Undé Such Arrangement

That Wodkingmen and Apprentices Can Avail Themselves of ils l3encfils.

T HF. QUEBEC .Technical School,- foundedby the Provincial Government in 1907,
was formally opened on November 1. It

is situated on the Boulevard Langelier. It was de-
signed by Rene P. Lemay, F.R.A.I.C., architect.
The construction was started on November 1,
1909. The buildings, which have a 'frontage of
260 feet and a depth of 180 feet, consist of admin-
istration, workshop and powerhouse.
In the administrationi building are the President's
room, and principal offices, a grand vestibule lead-
ing to the museum, library, drawing room, public
lecture room, class rooms and physic and chemistry
amphitheatres. The-power house contains engine
rooms, boiler roomn, accumulator room, repair shop,
coal room, etc.
îhe workshop consists of workroom, foundry,
forge, machine room, booth, and show room.

The construction is strictly fireproof, concrete foun-
dations on reinforced concrete footings. The walls
are brick, with outside lining of Lapraidre pressed
brick, with an inside lining of two inch terra cotta.
The trimmings and corners are cut stone,' a liglit
gray limestone from the Deschambault quarries.

CONSTRUCTION, DECiýMBER, 1911.

The base course is of Riviere a Pierre granite. The
interior construction is steel columns and Ebeams
flreproofed with concrete. Floors, corridors, halls,
vestibule, toilet rooms are of reinforced tile, and
roofs of the Faber system. The floors of ail the
rooms are oak.
The building is supplied with the most modern
electrical equipment, and a forced hot water systemn
of heating and mechanical ventilation complete one
of the most creditable structures in Quebec.
As a practical enterprise the, erection of tis school
cannot be too highly commended. [t will give to
the province workmen from its own environs where
heretofore Europe and the United States has been
drawn upon for skilled mechanics. It will aid in
the expansion and development of domestic indus-
tries, and new enterprises will be started, when it is
found that skilled labor can *be procured within
the province. The lecture halls are spacious, and
the library contains a large collection of the most
modern technical and scientific Works in French
and English. The curriculum of the sclïoot is most
practical and comprehensive.
As the instruction in this school is designed to cul-
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View of Building tram Rear.
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Vlew of Building from Central Court.
Quebea Technlcal Sellool, Quebec, P.Q. Rene P. Lemay, Archîteot.
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View of Main Corridor Looking North.

tivate intelligence, while at the same time it gives
the students skill and dexterity in the handling of
tools, the training, whether in long courses of two
years or the shorter ones of a year, is aimed directly
at the development of the reasoning faculties. Men

View of Entrance Hall.

wilI be taught to think and find relations of the ob-
jects of thought with an immediate awareness of
thoee relations. In every case methods which give
a superficial knowledge or a trifl'i ng familiarity with
details of the buildinýg trade arts' will be avoided,

View In Academicai Hall.

Quebec Technicai School, Quebec, P.Q. Kine P. Lemay. Arch iteot.
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and a student's success must depend upon his per-
sonal initiative. Both day and evening courses are
available; the evening courses following practically
the same order as the day.
While a good meny young workmen consider them-
selves "handy with tools," few can take an archi-
tect's blue-print, lay out work from it, and success-
fully run up even the framework for a building.
This is one of -the first things taugbt in the school in
an effort to familiarize the prospective carpenter with.
the designs of tle archîtect. The making of doors,
window frames, sashes and blinds; the laying of

Lors, the mitering and coPing a.nd bending at un-
usual angles alike are taught as tests of the build-
er's skill. Instruction in sh>op practice anc1 building
has coupied with it a lecture on the method >s to be
followed. An illustration of the method might be
as follows :--Supposing Mr. A. is about to build a
barn on bis premises. To begin with the student
wilI have to leamn Mr. A's idea. He consults him;
jots down notes as to the length, breaclth, height,
etc., discusses various kinds of wood and the interior
arrangements, number of staîls, feed bins, harness
closets, drainage features, etc. In fact, he learns
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al that he can as to just exactly what sort of a barn
Mr. A. wishes. The same with the other courses
of study.
The courses are divided into two classes. The day
courses or normal courses, and the night courses or

special courses. The normal courses are taught in
French and in English, and the special courses in
both languages, according to requirement.
The day classes comprise the teaching of the follow-
ing technical trades: Pattern making, carpentry,

{ E

nI i o
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moulding. adjusting, forging, wooci turning, and
drawing.
The fee for the first year is fixed at $3 a month;
the fée for the second year, $4; and for tfie third*
year, $5 a month.
The night classes are for the benefit of laborers and
aj5ýrentices already employed in industries, in order
to give them a technical knowledge of their trade.
The night courses are free, apart from a deposit
of $1 which is demanded from each student, and re-
turned to him at the close of each term, providing
he has flot missed more than three imes cluring the
course.
The school was buiît under the chairmanship of Mr.
Arthur Picard and a board of able directors, by
Messrs. Simoneau and Dion, who have carried out

vincial authorities of Quebec have been considering
and are now putting into practice in this new insti-
tution. They do not, perhaps, expect to replace
practical experience at a trade, which measure is
necessary before one can become a thoroughly com-
petent mechanic, but what they do aim to accomplish
is to materially shorten the time required for the
young man of average intelligence to lay a secure
foundation so that when he cornes into actual contact
with worK bis Advancement will be more rapid than
he possibly could have secured under apprenticeship
methods. On the other band, those who already
occupy positions of importance in factories, wood-
working mills, iron foundries and machine shops,
who feel that their progress is Slow, may, by apply-
ing themnselves according to the systematized methods

Getnerai Ground Floor Plan of Main Building.

Quebec Trechnical School, Quebec, P.Q. Rene P. Lemay, Arch itect.

the architect's plans in a very creditable manner..
The question at hand is what would be the results
if their boys were trained in technical schools such
as this, provided free by other provinces? What
would they earn as they go along through life and
how would they stand in competition with thousands
of skilled workmen? Would not a syst 'em of edu-
cation which would insure a young man certainty
of reaching a position where he might have regular
employment at the maximum wages be of incalcul-
able value inasmuch as it saves time and brings. that
young man to an ample wage-earning capacity at
an end of a comparatively short period of study?
These are the important questions which the Pro-

of this unusual school, prepare to hîll positions as
forernen and superintendents.
The contractors that assisted the architect in mak-
ing the Quebec Technical School a -notable archi-
tectural crea ion under the general contractors, Si-
monreau and Dion, are:-L. H. Gaudry and Cie,
who placed the structural steel, and also made and
installed the -ornamental iron work; Laforce and
Frere, cut stone and carving; Lugene Falordeau,
roohing and copper work; Nap. Gignac, the mil]
work; Marier and Tremblay, painting and glazing;
Hamon and Hess, tile and marble work; Canadian
Fireproohing Co., floors, roof and general fireproof-
ing; James Ballantyne, the heating, plumbing, yen-
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tilating, and vacuum cleaning system; W. J.
0O'Leary, electric wiring; Montreal Electric,
clocks arnd telephones ; Canadian Fairbanks
Ca., motor generator. set; Laurie and Lamnb,
Bellis and Morcon engine; Robb Engineer-
ing Co., forty horse-power engine; -Canadian Gen-
eral Electric, stoiage battery and booster; Crocker,
Wheeler and Co., electrîc motor; Allis-Chalmers-
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Bullock, switchbaard. The interior furnishing and
fixtures were furnished by J. H. Gignac, J. A.'
Langlais, Edouard and George Valliere. The
workshops were litted up by several houses, each
supplying the very best of their specialties, and ail
contributing ta make this practical working school a
model of its kind andi a Iasting credit ta the Pro-
vince of Quebec

Main Floor Plan.
Rosediale Prenbyterian Church. chapman & MeGiffin, Architecte.

WO S EDALE PRESBYTERIANý -1 CHURCH

The problesn of building a chapel and Sunday scbaol section for
present neede in advance of tise cisurcis edifice.

IN PRESENTING the study for the Presby-
terian Church at Rosedale, Toronto, Chapmnan
and McGiffin, architects, attention shauld be

called ta the perspective sketch, which shows the
complete scheme. The photographs show the pres-
ent structure as finisheci, which includes the Sunclay
School and Parish House.
While at was the general clesire on the part of the
B3oard of Managers ta give an exceptional ecclesi-
astic character ta the edifice, bath in plaw and in the
general design, the completed pait shows this ta an
exceptional degree in 'the Sunday school section,
because it was desired ta use this as a chapel or
small church until the church edifice wasl-completed.
It is arrangeci with pews and wiIl seat three hundred
and fifty people.
'Me present structure, as wiII be noted, has been
arranged on the lot so that the campleteci church
structure can be placed so as ta forrn a small quad-

rangle bounded an the west by the church, on the
south by the parish bhouse and administration rooms,
and on the east by the Surnday school. When comf-
pleted, the church proper wilI seat about one thous.
and.
As shown by the plan, the parish house comprises
vestry, trustees' room, ladies' raom, boys' locker
room and showers, kitchen, and serving pantry. The
exterior of the completed section is constructed of
-Credit Valley sandstone with Indiana limestone
trimn and tracery. The interior is inished in stucco
and stone with an open timber roof of Georgia pine.
The church is designed ta be constructed in stone,
the motif being perpendicular Gothic, and as shown
in the preiiminary sketch, there will be an imposing
tower at the intersection of the nave and transept.
The cast of the part already compieted was about
thirty-five thousand dollars. The appropriation for
the camplete structure has not yet been determined.
As a piece of masonry the wails of the completed
chapel show a particularly fine example, the work
of Witchall and Son; the carpentry was by Walter
Davidson and Son; roofing, Robert Rennie; plas-
tering, Doidge and Son; plumbing and heating. J.
R. Seagar and Ca.; painting, Joseph McCausland
and Son; pulpît and seating, Globe Furniture Co.;
metal casements, Hope Manufacturing Co., -Alex.
Young representative, aIl of Toronto.
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Interlor of Chapel, Looklng Toward Entrance.

interlor of Chapel, Looklng Toward Altar.

Rosedale Presbyterlan Church., Toronto, Ontario. Chapman and McGlffin, Architecte.
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CUIRRENT TOPICS
THE WORK1NGMEN'S HO USE movernient
prornoteci by the municipality is taking active form
at Winnipeg. T-here is a movernent on foot in that
city to place the abandoned site of a former exhibi-
tion in the hands of the City Planning Association,
fit shoulci be here noteci that Winnipeg has
advanced to a point beyond rnost Canadian cities in
that it bas such an organization) to builci thereon
model workingrnen's bornes, thus keeping the pro-
perty out of the hands of real estate speculators.
This is Winnipeg's first step toward the municipal
ownership of bouses for" the benefit of tbe trades
classes.

THE ARCHITECTS 0F CALGARY are of
the opinion that tbe city building by-laws are alto-
gether too drastic with regard to the absolutely fire-
proof construction of tenement bouses. George M.
Lang, president, and D. S. McIlroy, secretary of the
Alberta Archîtects' Association, waited on the Leg-
islative Committee recently and protested- against this
provision of the building ordinance. They main-
tained tbat it did not apply to business blocks and
sbould nlot therefore apply to tenernent buildings.

Slow-burning floors would cover the matter, they
suggested. Tbey stated that tbe expensive cost of«
construction made necessary by tbe fireprooflng of
tenement bouses throughout would mean that tbe
buildings would be so costly that people would not
be able to pay the rents wbicb would bave to be
charged for such apartments.

PROFESSOR NUSSBAUM, a German ex-
perimenter, bas made minute investigations into the
causes of transmitted noises in structures like apart-
ment buildings, when too often the floors and walls
transmit sounds from every direction. In bis deduc-
tions in regard to partition walls hie bas found that
tbose of tiles and cernent transmit Sound xnost and
those of solid clay least. Between the two comes
the wall of ordînary brick, and the more the brick is
burned the more noise it transmits. A quickly
hardening lime mortar is to be preferred to a dlay
mortar. One experiment sbowed- that wben a floor
was covered witb sand and. cork mats spread over it
bardly 'any noise penetrated to the roomn below, but
that wben the cork mats were joined togetber by any
material underneatb noises were at once perceptible.

A PERTINENT SUGGESTION that is apt to
becorne a dernand is made in tbe report to the
District Trades and Labor Council at oronto
by its Legislative Cornmittee. This is in regard
to bornes for tbe workirigmen of the city. The
scarcity of workingmen's bornes led the Munici-
pal Cornrittee ta present a report on t'ne solu-
tion of the bousing question. "Cbeap dwellings,"
says the report, "are badly needed for four reasons:
1. Tbe very rapid increase in tbe population of
the City. 2. Tbe condernning of a large number of
dwellings as dangerous and' unsanitary. 3. The
tenclency of speculators to erect large houses. 4.
The pulling down of bouses in tbe down town dis-
trict to make room for large warehouses and institu-
tions. It is therefore recomrnended that the city be
asked to look into the plan suggested and to secure,
if necessary, special legîslation, in order to put tbe
scberne to practical use. The suggestion is that
three tracts of land, large enough for a park in the
centre of eacb, and ta provîde room for 800 bouses
eacb, be purcbased, the blocks ta he situated in the
west, nortb and east portions of the city. Tbis
would make a total of 2,400 bouses wbich, in the
estimation of the cornrittee, would soon be disposed
of. These dwellings, if erected- on the day labor
plan, could be run up at one-third less cost tban the
average borne, as the material could be purcbased in
very large quantities, wbdle tbe adoption of a systerni
in the building of tbe bouses would also reduce the
expense. The city could seli, rent or lease these
dwellings ta workingmen at a figure that would just
caver the cost of material and labor, plus the interest
on tbeir money. In the opinion of the comrnittee,
houses could be provided for tbe poor man at prices
at least.40 per cent. cheaper than tbe usual Xalua-
tiens."
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ARCHITECTS, especially those in the West-
ern provinces, shoulci refuse to furnish descriptive
matter, drawings or photographs of structures which
they have designed, to any newspaper without a dis-
tinct understanding that the architcct's name be in-
cluded in the publication. This, not only because
every educated person wishes to know the author of
the design if it is worthy of notice, and it is therefore
a matter of news, but the ignorant newspapers and
public who bèlieve that the dollars involved and the
contractor who gathered and placed material that
produced the building, will gradually becomne im-
pressed with the fact that without a design the
money and material woulcl be uselcss. As with a
book the author is of more importance than the man
in the print shop who made up the forms. 0f course,
these same newspapers will continue .to say that the

..-architect "bid" for the work, and that he got the
..contract" for the building. It would be too much
to expcct that the distinction between submitting a
design and a "bid," or that of commission instead of
a "contract" could be made, but by refusing infor-
mation and illustrations to newspapers unless credit
for design is given, wili aid the profession in obtain-
inz the recognition that belons to it.

A S Tf-JE S TEEL MA RKE T is the barometer of
business, so is the Builders' Exchange, its personnel
and its operation the indicator of the building pro-
gress of the city of its activities. As the owner and
the architcct represent învestment and design, so the
members of the exchange in a large degree stand
for the quality of the structures. But if the Ex-
change is rightly organized and conducted, the ma-
jority of its members business men as well as c'on-
tractors and material dealers, it will be much more.
It will bý the -board of trade and the clearing house
of the city's structural growth. Such an exchange
exists at Vancouver. There the architects and the
members of the Exchange get together and discuss
present conditions and those to corne, so that their
city may attain the reputation of being well planned
and well built. They know the value of making the
most of the city's natural advantages and have a
civic pride as weIl as a due commercial spirit in con-
nection with their work. They vie witb the local
Board of Trade in seeking for advantagcous freîght
rates, not only on their own mnaterial but the city's
imports in general, and take an active part in railway
matters generally. They meet the architects haîf
way, both in respect for the profession, and in co-
operation to- obtain the best results. With such a
spirit behind its organization of builders, Vancouver
cannot fail to be not only a well built city, but one
in iwhich the civic conveniences and local pride will
not be found wanting.

ON TH-E RI VER bank some miles west of
Chicago is the town of Terra Cotta. It is given
to industry as to inhabitants, and mostly dreams by
the man who as lord of the manor rules the fair do-
mnain. .He is W. D. Gates, and while his extensive
factory .turns out architectural terra cotta, favored

by architects for its. artistic quality, some of his
dreamns came truc in the shape of vases and things
which have become famous under the naine of Tec-
coware. Sometimes be. goes away f rom home and
becomes an ordinary tourist, and no one knows that
he is the proprietor o;f the American. Terra Cotta
Works which makes -money, and the artist chcmist
Who originated the beautiful green Tecco and spent
a fortune in the production of these works of art be-
fore it became popular, and stood for the one ex-
ample of original ceramic art in the western contin-
ent. It must have been when on one of these tours
dihat- he met with the incident that he, in a moment
of abstraction, confided to our friend Randail of the
"Clay-worker." His description of the old cracker
and, bis horse, harness and wagon is equal to Hop-
kinson Smith at his best; bis thrilling account of the
imaginative charge of the Confederates bas Win-
ston Churchill (He of the Crossing) beat a mile,
and bis pathetic description of lus tears over the im-
agined slaughter could only be equalled, but not
excellcd, by Laura jean Libbey. It seems a pity
that the tears could not have been cauglit and pre-
served in one of his tail tecco vases instead of caus-
ing a freshet down the mo'untain side where the
earthworks marked the place of tbe battle Tield that
neyer heard the "sharp crack of muskctry" so vivid-
ly described. It is hopcd that this successful ad-
venture into the realin of descriptive writing will
not be so attractive as to result in a novel and the
abandonment of the terra cotta and tecco vase works
on the bank of the creek at Terra Cotta, Illinois.

FROM THE ANNUAL reports of tbe Director
of Education and of the Jamaica Schools Commis-
sion and the special report of an inspector from Eng-
land wbo reccntly visitcd and inspected the second-
ary and training schools and the colleges of Ja-
maica, it appears that education is making steady
progress ini the colony. During the last fiscal year
the enrolîment in elementary schools increased from
89,902 to 94,923, and the total expenditures of tbe
Department of Education fromn $302,589 to $324,-
844, an increase of $22,255. An effort is being
made to meet in part the urgent need of better
school 'building furniture. Since the need of
better buildings, furniture, and appliance has
been seriously recognized, larger appropriations for
these objects may be expected from year to year.
Th prosperity of the colony justifies the dernand for
improvîng the equipment of the scbools. The time
seems opportune 'for 'Canadian inanufacturers of
school furniture to establish general agencies , in
J amaica, where a line of samples could be exhibited.
No expensive furniture is necded. Strong desks at
a moderate or îow price woul be popular. A good
business might be.-donc in furnisbing iron frames for
desks, the woodwork to be donc in Jamaica, wherc
mahogany, West Indian cedar, and other suitable
woods are abundant. Correspondence and cata-
logues should be in English, and not in Spanish, as
some manufacturers sec mto think. It is important
in aIl cases to quote the prices.
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TUCGO DESIGN

AND BRICKWORKn IN TORONTO
The work of John M. Lyle. Sproatt & Rolph. Wiekson & Gregg.

prosent diflereot pha9s of architecturai deign, in Toronto.

W HILE THE- AVERAGE in residence de-
sign in Canadian cities generally is high-
er than in the Unitedi States, it is through

the intelligent use of brick that the Canaclian archi-
tect gives tbat noticeable, substantial and home-like
feeling to bis executeci work, particularly in bouses
of moderate cost. His interior designs worked out
in stucco are also interesting, because he can usually
secure sympatbetic co-operatior by the workmnan in
stucco in its combination with interior woodwork.
Some excellent brickwork is noted in the recent addi-
tions madle to the residence of W. R. Johnson, of
Toronto, by Jobn M. Lyle, architect.
In designing the gate and fence shown in illustra-
tion, it was quite necessary to keep in mind the fact
that tbe gate and fence were quite close to tbe front
portion of tbe bouse, and in order to get the sequest-
ered effect given by a brick wall, it was necessary
to keep saine rather low clown in front. It was also
!thougbt tbat tbe iron gate sboulcl not be too higb
to give a sbut-in appearance to tbe main entrance.
The living room is an addition to bis original
bouse. It is panelled up to beigbt of ceiling in red
oak. The ceiling is of plaster, except in the ingle-
nook, wbich is of oak. The plaster relief was de-
signed to be in scale witb tbe room, in wbicb it was
desired to have a rather low effect. The relief,
tberefore, has keen kept very flat. Canadian em-
blems of corn, grapes. wheat andl pine cones have
been used to suggest a local character.
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In reference to the inglenook ancd treatment of
the wood carving, etc., it was the desire of tbe client
that A tbe carving sbould bear tool marks, anc1

suggest earlier type of wood carving. It was also
bis clesire to avoid tbe ordinary mantel type of fire-'
place, and to adopt a medieval idea of a wood lire-
place and low ceiling inglenook. The color of tbe
woodwork in this room is a very dark Cathedral.
In tbe Sir William Muloc "k sun room illustrated, it
was tbe clesire of the client to have a brigbt, sunny
room completely surrounclec by a conservatory, so
tbat on looking out througb tbe openings of tbe sun
room one would be able to see the green and bloom
in the conservatory. Unfortunately it is impossible
to get in a pbotograpb tbe charm of this room. The
entire walls are executed in Keene's cernent; tbe
ceiling above pilasters in plaster. The floor is marble
mozaic. Tbe furniture was aise clesigned by tbe
arcbîtect, Jobn M. Lyle. Unfortunately, tbe photo-
graphs do not show tbe detail sutficiently clear
enougb. In clesigning this room the arcbitect at-
tempted to echo in tbe furniture, marbie mozaic
floor, ancd in tbe plaster work, botb in the caps ancd
bases of pilasters, etc., a reeded motive combinecl
witb the fan pattern. The samne detail is carried
out in tbe chairs and tables.
Sbowîng superb brickwork and somewhat similar in
their early Georgian feeling are tbe designs for the
residences of T. Gibson and Edwin Bell, by Sproatt
ancl Rolpb, architects. That of Mr. Gibson is of
cberry red brick laid -in a gray mortar that cloes not
1show wbite against the warmth of the brick, yet is
ligbt enougb to avoid mucldiness in shade. Tbe trim-
mings are of white limestone, and Èke roof slate.
That of Mr. Bell is built of John Price's red brick
laid in gray mortar. Tbe trimmings and porcb, ancd
the blocks in the frieze are of Indiana limestone.
The roof is slate. The interior trim'is similar in
each. In the Gibson house tbe floors of the. liviîrg
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Detail of Brlckwork.

Detali of Garden Wall.

Addition to Residence of W. R. Johnson, Jr., Toronto, Ontario. John M. Lyle, Architect.
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Detal of Gate :nd Entrance.

Living Ro..m.

Adiinto residence Ot W. R. Johnson, Jr., Toronoo On.tario. John M. Lyle, Arcliltect.
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Detail of Mantel ln Living Room.

Detail of Celing ln Living Room.

Addition to Realdence of W. R. Johnson, Jr., Toronto, Ontario. John M. Lyle, Architect
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Front Elevaticn.

Resid3nce of EdwIn sell, Toronto, Onmarlo. Sproatt & Roipli. Architccts.
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r-ront Licvatio-.

Resldence of T. Gibson, Toront,>, Ontario. Sproatt & Rolph, ArchiteCte.



Dining Room.

Living Room.

Residence of Edwin Bell, Toronto, Ontario. Sproatt & Rolph, Architecte.
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Living Room.

LIbrary.

Residence of T. Gibson, Toronto, Ontario, Sproatt & RolPh, Architecte.
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East E!evation. North Elevatior.

-. 6-

q~~~k r.U.27--I

West Etcvatlofl. Sct'ion S.S.

Residence of T. Glbson, Toronto, Ortarlo. Sproatt & Rolph. Architects.
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First Floor Fia

âround Floor Plan.

Rcoldence of T. GIbson, Toronto, Cntarlo. Sproatt & Rolph, Architect.
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Lakevlew Golf Club, Toronto. Wlckson PL GreCg, Architects.

roomn and dining rooms are oak, stained nut brown,
andi the ceilings are ornamental stucco. The fire-
place in the living room is stucco, and that of the
dining room Caen stone. In the Bell house the floors
of the living and dining rooms are oak. In the
former the ceiling is stucco; the woodwork is white.
The mantel is white, and1 the fireplace of Caen stone.
In the latter the trim is white, the doors mahogany,
and the mantel white, with the face and hearth of
limestone.
The Lakeview Golf Club of Toronto, Wickson
and Gregg. architects, is a pleasing example of
country club architecture. It has several verandahs
and continuous second story windows that give am-
pIe air and unobstructed vîew. The interior is laid
out to accommodate a large membership, and1 is
supplied with every accessory neeclful to the coin-
fort of the members. The plan gives ample space
on the second floor for sleeping accommodations.
There is a men's locker room and shower baths in
one section, and separate room with lockers and sit-
tmng room for ladies in another section of the house.
The general sitting roomn is commodious and appro-
priately furnished and decorated. A large dining
room adjoins the sitting room, which can be thrown
in combination to form a dance hall. In addition
to several fireplaces, the heat is supplied by two fur-
naces. The lighting is supplied by acetylene gas,
and the house is wired for electricity. The wall
over the large open grate in the sitting room is dec-
orated with a mural painting of exceptional value
and of appropriate design, the work of Mr. Archi-
bald Brown, of Toronto. In design the pane1 il-
lustrates the name of the club, -Lakeview." It
flot only gives a certain distinction to the club i-
terior, but illustrates- in a most pronounced mariner.

the value of mural paintings as decorative features,
especially in places where their beauties can be leis-
urely studied. The complete color harmony of this
pane1 with its surroundings and its suggestive re-
pose is characteristic of Mr. Brown's mural, as well
as his landscape painting, which is of an exception-
ally high order.

THE WORKERS' DWELLINGS Act, of
New Zealand, approved December 3, 1910, pro-
vides that the governor may from time to time, by
order in council gazetted, set apart for the purposes
of this act any Crown land-, also the Minister of
Labor, on the reccimmendlation of the board of the
land district (consisting of a superintendent and two
others appointed by the governor), may from time
to time purchase such lands as he thinks fit for the
purpose, which shaîl be set aside for the
purposes of this act. On any land so set apart the
Minister may erect buildings or may convert any
buildings already erected into structures suitable for
workers' dwellings.
The law provides that any person, maIe or female.
who is employed in work of any kind whose earn-
ings at the time of his application do not exceed
$851 .63 per annum, and w.ho is landless, may make
application to, the officiai board of bis land district
to purchase one of these dwellings, accompanying
the application with a deposit of $48.66. He must
agree to pay the capital value of the property (after
deducting the amount of the deposit paid), togeth-
er wich interest thereon at the rate of 5 per cent. per
annumn hy weekly, fortnighitly, or monthly instaîl-
ments (as may be arranged) for a period of 251/2
years. 'When the agreement is complied with, the
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First'Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan.

Detal i OfSitting ROam.

Lakevlew Golf Club, Toronto. Wlckson & Gregg, Architecte.

dwelling becomes the property of the worker in fee
simple.
The law also provides for a weekly or nionthly ten-
ancy at a rentai of 6 per cent.. of the capital v alue,
or by a renewable lease of 21 years at the salne
rentai.
The tenant, Iessee, or purchaser of a workers' clwel-

lin g shall resicle therein, and if he fails so ta do th
boardl may cancel bis agreement or lease, and there-
upon al] moneys paid under the agreement or lease
Ehaîl be forfeited, provided that the board may at
any time permit a purchaser or lessee ta absent hum-
self from his worker's d1welling for any period not
exceeding 12 months at any one time.
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EIN FORCED
CONCRETE

BUILDING

An exhaustive review of reinforced concrets construction troin a pet-

manency. cost and lîreproof sîandpoint. o.îh Dm.paratie tables.

T HE USE of reinforced concrete as a ma-
terial for building construction is of com-
paratively recent origan. It has only been

made possible by the great strides in the methods
of manufacture of cernent and steel ami the devel-
opment of structural engineering as a science. The
greatest progress has been made during the last two
centuries. Up ta 1860 cast iron and timber were
pnincipally used. From 1860-1890 wroughit iron
took precedence only to he replaced by steel, which
in turn is Ïbeing superseded in many instancts by
the mozt recent material, namely, "Reinforced
Concre te."

The compressive strength of concrete is about 10
times ils strength in tension; while steel is just as
strong in tension as in compression. For equal
volumes, however, steel costs about 50 times as
much as concrete; its compressive strength is 30
times as great as concrete and in tension it wilI
carry 300 limes as much load. For equal loads,
then, concrete would cost 6-1 0 as much as steel
for compression and six times as much for tension.
Thus it is seen that the cDmbination of the two ma-
teniais forms a new one more economnical than
either taken separately. i.e., the compression is taken
by the concrete and the tension by the steel.
.\l miaterials to be cleaned.

'l'ie radio of nmduli of clasticitv (n) is asstunied as 15.
'l'lie straight unie thcory is used for flcxtire neglectiig
tenlsile strciigthl of concretc.
\Vliere T beanls arc used there shall be sufficient bond
Ictwveen sial) and wéh. thc overhang shall not exceed four
tinties tlic thicknless, twice the width of stem, or onie-fourtil
the span of beaml.
The bending moments used arc for continuions beain
ani for end beamis.

For. shahs reinforced in two directions the ratio of 1,m-1
carried 1wv the transverse reinforcenient is
wlhcrc L = ength andh B = rcadth. L is not to bc greatcr
thal PI limes B.

ln this case aile Ioad is transferrcd to beanis varying a.,
ordiniats of an isosceles triangle.

Colunîniis shahi not bc longer than 15 tinies abic least side.
The working or safe stresses are as follows:
Bond ]hetNN'Ccn concrete ani steel, for pmain bars is'60,/,
'for dleformi ed bars 120/.

S hear = 1201!. Comibincd %vith diagonal tension =40/.
Tlenision iu stcel lu heanîs =16000/ and not more titan
.1 rc.L.
Columuis rein forced verticalhy eniy shall takec No. 500 il,
concrete and No. 7500 il, steel; witil at heast I pecr cent.
ai not more than 4 fier cent. vertical reinforcemlent. an.h
at Ieast 1 per cent. as hoops concrefe takes No. 650 and
stccl No. 9750/.

'l'lie hlops shahl not bec farier apart titan >4 abc dîilier.
In beams the bars shall not be dloser than three
tîmes the diameter c. to c. and two times diameter
from insicle of beam. If placed in layers they shall
be 1 in. apart.

The materials of which concrete is madle are always
easily obtainable. Sandl and stone are found in al
localities and large supplies of cernent and steel bars
are always kept in stock, so ihat there are no delays
depending on the rolling and fabrication of special
structural shapes and details, manufacture of spe-
cial shapes of ornamental terra cotta, or cuttîng of
stone or timber te required sizes, ail of which re-
suits in the more rapici construction of concrete
buildings. Two prominent examples of rapid con-
struction are the factory of the Pierce Arrow Motor
Car Comoanv in Buffalo, and the Ingall's Ofice
Building in Cincinnati.

The Pierce Arrow factorv. four stories high and
having a floor space of 107.500 square feet, was
sîarted in October, 1909, and was ready for occu-
pancv in 10 weeks. Thé grounci plan was 308 ft.
x 62 ff.. with a wing 105 ft. x 51 fî. It was built
eccording 10 the mush'room svstem with columns
spaced 20 ft. 6 in., carrying a load of 150
and1 having brick curtain walls.

The Ingall's Building reoresents the modern type
of office buildings and is the highesî concrete build-
ing that bas yet been erected for this purpose. there
being 16 floors. It was completed in August. 1903,
198 days after work was started. The building
covers a ground area of 100 x 501/ feet and is
210 feet high. The loads are as follows': Ground
floor 200 1b5., second floor 80 Ibs., and upper floors
60 lbs. per square foot. The wind load'was taken
as 30 lbs. per square foot, starting 50 in. above
ground. Haîf of this was assumed to go 10 the in-
terior vents and lte other haif te the end walls.

The followirig method of construction was adopt-
ed. .After the forms for each storv were bu'lt, the
columns were peured one day, and the flnors were
placed on the day following, the lime of erecting
formis and pouring concrete being 10 days per sîory.
As three tiers of forms were used, each t'er was
left on 20 days.

Another feature of concrete that is of importance is
the fact that il gains strength with nge. This prep-
ertv bas been taken advantage of in the construction
of buildings; and then after a year or two adding
another story. Taking an example, suppose a four
sîory building is erected and is designed as such,
then aht the end of say, hwo years, the concrehe will
have gained suflicient strength*tb permit of the ad-
dition of a fîh story without increasing the size of
the columnis. The economny of this feature is easily
apparent.

Concrete has *aise successfully withstoocl lires as
s;hown in the Baltimore and San Francisco ire. In
lte Bl~atimore ire two buildings that stand as pro-
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minent examples are the U.S. Ficlelity and Guar-
anty Company, and the Commercial and Farmers'
National Bank Building. In the former, the
columns and floors were of reinforced concrete and
walls of brick. After the fire the concrete frame
stood out as a skeleton, the brick walls for a large
part having given way.

The Bank Building is especially interesting, due to
the fact that only the first story, including the floor
of ceiling was of reinforced concrete. Above this
were four floors of tîmber, with plaster par.titions.
During the fire the upper part of the building col-
lapsed and the debris f el onto this reinforced con-
crete floor. Attached to the underside was orna-
mental plastering studded with glass globes contain-
ing lights. After the crash it was found that this
plastering was flot only flot crackeci, but none of the
glass globes were broken, and after the investigation
the report on this building stated that no other te-
pairs were needed outside of cleaning.

In San Francisco at the time of the fire there was
only one reinforced concrete building and that was
in the course of construction. There were, how-
ever, some others in the earthquake region and
several steel frame buildings fire-proofed with con-
crete. These buildings withstood the test so well
that four years after the lire there were in San Fran-
cisco alone 1 28 completed rein forced concrete
buildings, among them being the Southern Pacific
Railroad Hospital costing $550,000. To show
the strong hold which concrete obtainecl as a result
of the earthquake, where there was one concrete
bridge before, there were fifty. four years after.

The report of the committee of the American So-
ciety of Civil Engîneers which investigated the re-
suits of the earthquake and lire contains the follo-
ing:

"For columns the fireproofinng that will stand up
best is red brick set in Portland cement mortar.
Equal to this is a casing of solid concrete at least
4 in. thick with a mesh of reinforcing metal. The
remaining examples of column failures must be laid
to the failure of terra cotta tile. The writers be-
lieve, however, that it (terra cotta) is the least valu-
able of ail materials commonily used for fireproofing.
For floor construction some form of reinforced con-
crete is preferable to tile."
It is sometimes stated that failure is due principally
to the action of a stream of cold water applied to
the heated surfaces. However, two very interest-
ing lires occurred in which water was flot t7eed, the
lires being left to hurn tbemnselves out. These were
the factory of the National Fireproofing Company
near Wasbington, D.C., October 20. 1908, and
the fire at Winthrop Beach, Mass., Oct. 2, 1908,
in which a number of frame buildings surrounding
a partly inished concrete cottage were burned.
In the case of tbe Wasbington fire, the neirest lire
hydrant was hAlf a mile away so that no water
could be used. The whole factory was destroyed.

The walls were built of terra cotta, and in practic-
ally every case, çven where walls were left stand-
ing, the faces of a large percentage of the tules were
split off. An interesting feature was the fact that,
in one place, a terra-cotta wall had a concrete foun-
dation. In this place the terra cotta was entirely de-
molished, but the concrete wall came through the
fire practically unbarmed.

At Winthrop Beach. Mass., two large frame hotels
and several frarne bouses were destroyed. Eight
feet away from one of these hotels there was a con-
crete cottage in the course of construction. The
walls were 1 :316 monolithic concrete and the in-
terior of timber, of which the joints and floor board-
ing were in place. The doors and windows had
not been closed in and the frames for them were
stored in the cellar, making excellent fuel.

It is interesting to note that the lire department left
these frame buildings and the concrete cottage to
take care of tl4emselves while they devoted their
attention to saving adjacent frame bouses. After
the lire the only repairs necessary outside of replac-
ing the tîmber work is the replastering of the outside
of the wall next to the hotel. Otherwise the con-
crete was not injured. As evidence of the beat the
granite curbstones on the opposite side of the street
spalled off and crumbled so that they had to be.
replaced.

The above tests of the behaviour of concrete in ac-
tuai lires should be suflicient evidence of its value
as a fireproofing material.

It bas been the impression among a large number
of persons that reinforced concrete was much higher
in cost than other materials. Tbis, however, is flot
always the case, for there have been instances where
concrete buildings have been bulît at the saine or
less cost than the same building would have cost if
built of brick and tîmber. Cne instance of this is
in the case of the two- schools at Chatham and Mad-
ison, N.J. Botb are built on the samne floor plan
and in the Chatham School, built of brick and
wood, the comnices were of wood, flashings of
tin and ceilings of stamped metal to keep the cost
down, but in spite of this the reinforced concrete
school at Lincoln cost no more than that paid for
the inferior structure.

Mr. E. G. Perot gives the following costs per cu.
f t. for reinforced concrete buildings, omitting power,
heat, light, elevators and decorations:

Warebouses and Factories
Stores and Loft Buildings
Schools, Hospitals. Etc.

ec. to l Ic.
11ic. to 17 c.
15Sc. to 20c.

However, the first cost is not the only thing to be
conmidered. The real cost consis-ts of the first cost
plus tbe cost of maintenance. The following analy-
sis is based lamgely upon that g;ven by Mr. J. P. J-I
Perry, manager, Contmact Department, Turner
Contruction Comnpany, New York:
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COKPÂRATIVE APPR0O(IMATE YEARLY COST 0F LU2LJRA1'iCE, Iiu CrN~TS r-EB1 $100 of FACTORY
BUIIDINGS.

Exposuresnone;area n6t large;good city department;no prIvate fire avnaratui9
except suoh as pails and tdpes

Add for Brick
or wood buildings
in Samil Towns
vâthout best of
Water and Pire

B c1 B C B C Dep4 tmnts.
Gene rai storehouse 20 45 -60 100 =0 i-
Wool storehouse .......... 20 35 40 60 '75 100 25
Office btuildixig....... 16 30 35 50 100 125 25
Cotton Factory ........... 40 100 100 200 200 300 50
Tannery .................. 20 40 75 100 100 100 26
Shoe fectory .......... 25 80 75 100 150 200 50
lWoolen Mijll .............. 30 80 75 100 150 200 50
Machine £hop ............. 15 25 50 50 150 100 25
Cenerel inercantile . 35 75 50 100 100 150 25

Note:- "B"' stands for Buildings, and "C"' stands for Contents.

PLATE 1.

COMPARATIVE COSTS 0F BUILDICYQS 0F CONCRETE AN~D '!'ILL CO1i!3TRIJCTI0NI.IInit ial Cost of Buildinz I Mill Conotruction. Reinforced Con-
_____J $100.000. ereto. tioo.

~early chargeý1:
.Lnterest at 6 per cent ...
Taxes at 1 per cent .........

[eire insurance:
Building .....................
Contents ........... ..........
Deprecation ...................
Items cbarged against miii con-

struction only:
a. Los,ý due to vibratlon,ar'sume
b. Incrensed liaght,lper cent.'

inecrase in ef'ficiency of
labor. Asrunie labor equal
to-1. valu e of contents on
$50 ,QoO,....................

c. Vernin lasees..............
1.. Protection agninst Lire at.5

per ccnt.on Vci1ueo f 50 per
cent. oi' baildins and con-
tentv.......................

TOTAL ................
knnual sa'ving of concrete over

nill conoruction .........

at 75,4
at 1000
at 1. 25%

, .000
1,000

'750
1,000
1,*250

450

50Op
10.

500
$11.50

$6,600
1,100

at 250 275
at 8Oç0 800

at .25%

2 , 25 0

PLATE 111.

The relative cests of the three types of building are:
Mili Construction.......... 100 -130

Reinforced Concrete ........ 128 -143

Structural Steeli...........140 -154

These values were obtained from 44 architects, en-
gineers and contractors for the best of each class
and show that in some cases reinforceci concrete
will be Iower than miii construction and in prac-
hcally ail cases is iess than steel.

Taking up the various items under maintenance
separately we can get a general iclea of the yearly
expenses:
(I1 ) Interest: This item varies directly with the
initial cost.
(2) Taxes: Varies directly with initial cost.
(3) Insurance on Building: Reinforced concrete
and fireproof steel receive about the* saine rates.
Mili buildings run from equai rates to two or thret
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times the rate on reinforced concrete. The equal
rates appiy enly where the rate on miii buildings is
so low that no lower rates can be given. Tables
1. and 111. show comparative average rates. A can-
vass of 255 owners showed that 26.6 per cent. car-
ried no insurance, while a great many more only
carried it on account of mortgages requiring it.
(4) Insurance on Contents: Generally varies with
the character of the building, except in somte par-
ticular lines of industry that are especially hazard-
ous.
(5) Depreciation: On account of the recent de-
velopmenyt of structural steel and reinforced con-
crete, values of depreciation are difficuit to obtain.
There is no doubt, however, that there is some de-
preciation insteel buildings. Most of the cost of
depreciation of reinforced concrete buildings is in
the roofing, doors, and other parts flot of concrete;
and, while there is no knowledge other than the in.
crease in the strength of concrete. it may be said
that the depreciation would amount to V4 per
cent.
Kidder's Handbook gives the depreciation for Mill
Construction at 1 to 1.5 per cent. Math eson's
"Depreciation of Factories" puts it at 1 .2 per
cent.
(6) Results of Vibration: This applies only to
factories and buildings where machinery is used, but
it is apparent from the very nature of the material
that there should be less vibration in a reinforced
concrete building. Vibration causes "walking" of
the machinery resulting in a ioss of alignment of
shafting and increased wear on the journal blocks
and moving parts. This increases the power neces-
sary to operate the machines.
The saving by eiiminating vibration would amount
ta at least $1.50 a day or an annual saving of $450.
In the case of the average. manufacture. It must
be remembered that this does not take into account
the increased elficiency of the machines which
would probably equal or exceed thîs amount.
The experience of a buttan manufacturing company
illustrates the effectiveness of concrete construction
in reducing vibration. This company gives their
experience as foliows:
**\Vc are rutining aur iuachinery here at as high speed a.,
we Nvere ever able ta iii other buildings. and in general
at higher speeds and Nvithl less wvaste tinte for a<justmients
and cansçquent repairs. r have no scientific dtata ta fur-
nlishi on tliis speed. It is perfectlv Obvions that if one
can gel 5 or 10 p)er cent. morc efficiency ont of miachiner>',
concrete buildings have a big advantagc over athers."
'l'lie chie( engincer of the saine coinpany w~rites:

I n the îuatter of our experience with vibration iii oui-
reinforced concrete buildling as comiparcd wsithl the vibra-
tion of the saine equipinent in a buildîig of the ar(linary
i il construction w'ould say:
First. the type of vibration that concerns us the miost is
tlîat dlue ta very sliglbt lac< of balance iii parts rotatinig ..î
high speed, in distinction froîîi the vibration that iiighit
be evident fromi malchiniery of a heavier type, lue 1)055ibly
ta reciprocation as iii heavy printing p)resses, or froui
shock as ini punch press wvork and the like, or vibration of
a miachine tool due to chatter or like cause.

lu aur cxperience previous ta this building we had diffi-
culty in anchoring our miachinery so that this high fre-
quency vibration %vould not in a short tinue loosen the
fastening as well as cause loss of adjustmlent iii the nia-
chines theiselves. Wve find this difficulty almiost whally
£,vercomne in aur l)resent concrete buildings, and further,
machines standing rather high front the floor which arc
ýubjected ta more or less horizontal shock, sve were neyer
able iii a îîîill construction building, even by bolting
thraugh tlie floor, ta prevent those machines from looseu-
ing. On aur present cancrete floors wve have no recor.d
of any ane of these miachines requiring even ta be tighc-
cned ta the floor aftcr being installed.
As ta building vibration, Nve neyer had experience svitlî
any building as free fraîa jar, treînbling, etc., as Our
present one, the resuilts in aIl cases being a surprise ta ils
iii tIhe elimiination of these undesirable features.'

(7) Light and Sanitary Qualities: An increase in
the amount of light, increaÇes the efficiency of em-
ployees. The window area in a reinforced con-
crete building can be made fromn 40 per cent. to
1 50 per cent. greater than for mili buildings. The
percentage of window area for miii buildings aver-
ages fromn 30 to 40 per cent. of the wall area; for
reinforced concrete 70 to 80 per cent.
The waterprooflng qualities of concrete permit f re-
quent washing of floors and makes dampness and
rottîng impossible where wet processes are used.
Its low conductivity resuits in only small variation
in temperature and its homogeneousness prevents
drafts.*
This should resuit in a saving of at least 1
per cent.
(8) Vermin Losses: In the case of losss from
vermin, a paper goods manufacturer states that re-
inforced concrete saves him, $4,000 per year. In
a concrete building there is no place in which
rodents can live. A saving of $100 per year is ex-
ceedingly îow for any business large enough to re-
quire a concrete building.
(9) Fire Protection Value: Although a building
and its contents may be fully insured, the owner or
occupant suffers by loss of reputation fromn his
failure ta fi11 orders, loss in efficiency of his organ-
ization due ta bis skilled operatives accepting other
positions during shut down and loss of new business
due ta inabiiity ta, fi1 contracts.
On the other hand a fireproof building increases the
confidence of employees and incidentaily adds ta
the peace of mind of the owner. Use and occu-
pancy insurance can be obtained at a cost of about
5 per cent. on building and contents. It covers
estimated profits, and ocher sources of income based
on'the legitimate use and occupancy of the build-
ing. Reinforced concrete should therefore result in
a saving of at ieast V?9 per cent. per'year.
In table 3 is given a comparison between miii con-
struction and rein forced concrete. ýAssume a mil1

building costing $ 100,000 and concrete 10 per cent.
more or $1 10,000. The yeariy charges are based
on the above estimates.
Tbis shows an annuai saving of $2.550 in favor of
reinforced concrete which if capitaliz.ed at 6 per
cent. would represent a capital of $42,500. In
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other words, a concrete building oven though it cost
10 per cent, more to build would save over 2 per
cent. per year on ail fixed charges.
Putting it differently, a concrete building can cost
50 per cent, more than a miii construction building
and stili save money.
Tables IV. and V. give comparisons in cost of ac-
tua] buildings-and while not authoritative are fairly
accurale.
Before deciding on any particular type of building,
the above facts should be carefully consiclered and
comparative estimates made in order to ascertain
which form of construction will best fulfil the pur-
pose for which the building is intended.
AveraIze Cost of Insurance on Rein forced Concrele

Buildings and Contents, with Sprinkeler
Equipmenl.

Agricultural Implement Factories ..... «...0. 06

Automobile Factories ................. .045
Bakeries .............................. 07
Clothîng Factories ..... ;.................06
Litbographing and Printing Establishments. .055
Machine Shops ......................... 04
Metal-Working Plants, without Sprinklers.. .06
Risks flot orclinarîly open to competitive rates unless
of superior construction:
Rubber Factories .................... .055
Shoe Factories ......................... 05
Textile Milîs ...................... .05
Tobacco Facto ries ...................... 06
Wood-Wori-îng Plants .................. 07
Under this type of construction the insurance may
be accepted, not only at a lowcr rate, but uncier a
considerably lower valuation, probably resulting as
a whole in' reducing the cost of the insurance from
40 to 50 per cent. over the ordinary type of factory
end warehouse. buildings.



FEW IMPRESSIONSON CITY PLANNING
By COLBORNE P. MEREDITH

Paper read ai the fourth annual convention of the Royal Architectural Association of Canada as a
report upon ihe proceedings of the Third National Cîty Planning Con ference re-

cenil» held ai Philadeiphia.

IN THE COURSE 0F a short paper, and
with the tinie at my disposai, it will. of
course, be impossible for me to more than

touch upon the many and varied aspeéts of the
town planning problem, which were deait with at
the Philadeiphia Conference.

The gathering was a remarkable and representative
one. Delegates were present from 110 cities of the
States, f rom Canada, and f rom Europe. The
Mayor of Philadeiphia, at the banquet which was
the concluding feature, said: "Thie conference has
been the most absorbing thing in my experience in
this city, because of the earnestness, the seriousness
of purpose, and the vigor with which thie leaders in
it have discussed the various questions that have
corne. before it." One could flot fail te be im-
pressed. This was a gathering of men striving to-
wards an idea.
After long years of blind groping and futile circu-.
lation around a common centre, the forces of the
architect, the engineer, and the social reformer,
have converged towards town planning as a basis
for action, and from the travail of their union has
been boni a new art, expressing a new ideai.
Such was the enigin of our civic regeneration. Con-
trary to the impressions of some, this movement does
not include vanjous advanced views on diet and
ethics. Rooted in common sense, and watered by
our increasing founit of knowledge, this, the fair-
est product in our age of progress, is also essenti-
ally the rnost democratic. It will benefit ail-froni
the pauper in the stuni to flie prince in the palace.
A striking feature of the Convention was the won-
derful exhibition of drawings. paintings, sketches
and moclels, illustrating various schemes proposed,
or actualiy carried out, for the beautification of the'
cities of the States and Europe. A score of cities
demonstrated what has been done in the reclam-
ation of waste lands, the building of boulevards
and the construction of civic centres.
May I here make a suggestion that such an exhibit
would prove of incalculable value to Canada..
Would it not be possible to arrange for .such an
exhibit te be gathered, and te be shown in the langer
cities ef Canada in turn? The Royal Institute
would have a special status in the organizatien et
such an exhibition, and it would be easy te form
a committee among the members in each city ta
handle the purely local part ef the business.
CONSTR.UCTioN, DEcEmBER, 1911.

It was mest inspiring to note the interest taken Dy
the general public at the Philadeiphia exhibit. The
galleries of the city hall were crowded-twenty
thousand persons visiting the exhibit in one day
alone-and 1 arn sure a similar resuit could be ob-
tained here, followed by a similar measure of cîvic
awakening.
1 wiIl now endeavor to summarize the papers pre-
sented at the Conference, and also to draw atten-
tion te some points, which, during the subsequent
discussions, seem to prove more or Iess controver-
sial.
On the subject of "Standirdized Street Widths,-
Mr. John Nolen, of Cambridge, Mass,. said in
part:

*It woul flot be dificuit to convince anyonc not a]-
ready convinced-if such there be-of the importance of
fixing street widths more inteliigently and discriminately.
At the present tinie ant average of 20 to 40 per cent. of
tie total area of chties is devoted to streets, rising ini the
case of Washington, D.C., to 54 per cent. Thcrcfore,
evcn a siight variation iii the widths of the streets of a
city becoines a inatter of importance.

Whlat are the causes of thc cxisting difficuities in this
Luatter of street widths, and wliat are the remedies?
.Soute students of this subject are of the opinion that the
evils are due, ii. part at least, to a standardization of
street wvidths. But is the standardization itseif the ev,..
Is it not the arbitrary and unintelligent character of that
standard; and is not thc remcedy another standard, or
other standards, rathcr tlian the abandonînent of tic prin-
ciple of standardization?

'VVhat are thé* facts which should deterinine street
wvidths? They are (1) the widtii required for 'a line 'of
vehicles,' thus fixing roadway uits; (2) the width re-
quired for *a line of pedestrians,' thus fixing sidewalk
units; (3) the classification of the streets of a city ac-
cording to the traffie requirenients put upon theni, or the
other functions tiiet they are to serve; aiîd (4) an esti-
mate of the present and future traffic of the streets of
any given class, the width required to ineet that traffic,
aiîd then Uhc standardization of that xvidth."

Mr. Nolen then adduced various statistics showing
classifications which -have been adopted as stand-
ards in England and Germany and at Washing-
ton.
Mr. B. Antrim Haldeman, of Philadeiphia, in dis-
cussing Mr. Nolen's paper, said:

"The standardization of the units upon which the
widths of streets miay be based appears to be an entirely
logicai proposition. If definitely estabiished, it shouid flot
fail to resuit in large econony. Restrictive legislatioa
might be necessary to prevent a future increase in the
wvidth of vehicles. The two-foot unit for dcterinining the
widthi of sidewalks niigbt flot be. sufficient for fat men of
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b)aby coaches, but they înay safely be classed as allowable
exceptions."

0f immediate interest by reason of its relation ta,
Mr. Nolen's paper, was the paper by Mr. Chas.
Mulford Robinson, entitled "A Narrowing of Min-
or Streets as Affecting Tenant and Property Own-
er.

_Rayioiu Uninii." sai(l M\lr. Robinson, "'puts the un-
reasona)lencss of the reqluirelllents of unnecessarily wvide
strects iii this striking* way:

-. A niansion such as Clbatswortbi or Blenheimi will be
adeqnately serve(l by a siniple carnaige drive froin 13 ta
20 fcet %vide. '1'le population of sncb a building w'ill be
larger than that of a rov or gronp of cottages, and the
anotnt of wheel traffic to and froni it rnany tinies as
great; ye.t.for the cottage road asphaît or concrete paved
fooîpaths, granite curbs and channel, and granite mnac-
adamnized surface, the ivhole fromn 40 ta 50 feet wide, and
costing, wvith the sewers, etc., f rom £5 ta £8 a lineal yard,
-ire rc(luirc<I by the local autnority, under aur existing
by-lawvs.'

-Th'e burden of ail thîs cast," continued Mr. Robinson,
to *which is ta l)e furtber added the value of the land

thus withdrawn fromi productive use, is borne by the occu-
pants of the district, whether tbey be tenants or owners.
If our present nietbod of standardization is unduly ex-
travagant, it shonld not be permiitted ta persist simiply
through inertia, and because it saves trouble in surveying
and tbinking'

Mr. Thomas Adams, of the town planning depart-
ment of the Local Government Board of England,
said that, after investigating conditions in Cermany
and Sweden, he had come to the conclusion that
the system of high tenement block dwellings was
as much the result of wide roads, as wide roads had
become the result of the tenement system. "The
one," he said, "was complementary ta the other."

But it is our duty ta consider the owner as wvell as
the tenant. Fortunately it does not always happemi that
the tenant's gain is the owner's loss. If tbe narrowin.-
of uminer residence streets tends ta reduce renta, it does
not follow that it tends to reduce property values. The
latter are for the rnost part-as regards property of this
character-the capitalization af net incarne, expected if
not realize(l. A reduction iii rents, wvbich results fromi
reduction. in carrying charges, miay leave net incarne un-
affected. Real estate -would feel its influence in varions
%vays.

"In the flrst place, it wvould tend to create stability
iii values. Trhe concentration of through travel upon cer-
tain streets wvould raise tbc value of the frontage on those
streets fer commercial purposes; while the assurance that
intermiediate streets would nat be encroacbed upon for
business purposes, wvauld have a beneficial effect upon
property on sncb streets. They would be f ree frein the
(langer of invasion by elemients inconsistent, and ont of
harîniony, wvitb their present use..

'Tbough a good (leal bas been said about the cost of
niaking needlessly wide streets, a factor of scarcely less
%veight is the cost of niaintaining sucb thoroughfares
once they are built. TI'le nan wvho beld praperty on a
sumaîl street %vould miake a great saving in this respect.

*"vVhen a city restricts the numiber of dwellings per
acre iii any given area, it places an appraximnate lîinit on
the amnount of traffic for wvbich provision need be made
hy the local streets of that area. Tbe necessity mia longer
exists ta require tbat there be adherence ta rigid speci-
fications designed ta take care of a traffic wvhicb inay
increase wvith uncbecked rapidity. It becomies passible at
last ta adjust the street develapmient ta the property's
developinent. But when no limlit is set ta the latter, as in
unrestricted areas, the standard for tbe street %vidths miust
bc set 1»' the prnioter's dreamis. It wifl be correspond-

inigly bigh, and correspondingly forgetful of the commnon
good."1

A paper was read by Hon. Lawson Purdy on Con-
demnation, Assessments and Taxation in relation
to city planning, but the limits of my time will flot
permit me to quote this at ail fully. 1 should like,
however, to, mention the interesting explanation of
Excess Condemnation given by Mr. Purdy, in
which it was clearly brought out that if we had im-
proved methods of màking awards for damages.
and the power to, take a reasonable amount of land,
in addition to, that required for the new street, it
would be possible ta, open these streets with small
expense to the City and with advantage to, every
ane.
A paper was read on "The Location of Public
Buildings in Parks and other Open Spaces," by Mr.
Frank Miles Day. This paper consisted of a plea
for the retention of open spaces as such purely and
simply, and it was held that the usage of a park
as a site for a public building was only allowable
when the ground encroached upon was remote from
the park proper.

"City parks," said Mr. Day, "acquired in many in-
stances at vast expenditures, are seeniingly so vital that it
is obvions that the potential value of such open spaces
mnust neyer be lest sight of wvben it is proposed to erect iii
themi structures of suficient size to appreciably affect
their character as open spaces.

"Eternal vigilance is the price of the preservation of
openx spaces. Upon those wvho wvould dimninish their area
sbauld be tbrown the burden of proving the wisçloml of
such a course."

In the discussion which followed, Mr. Thomas
Mawson, of Liverpool, maintained that rural land-
scape and architecture are flot opposed one to, the
other.
Professor Olmsted, of Harvard, supported Mr.
Mawson in bhis contention, namely, that many a
beautiful landscape exists of whicb a building forms
an essential part. and which would be injured by
the removal of the building.
I wiIl now quote as briefly as possible frorn a most
interesting, and in a sense revolutianary, paper by
Mr. Ernest Flagg, entitled Public Buildings:

"Ini dealing with the plans of cities, the placing of
public buildings and the re-arrangemient of streets, one
seldoin finds i(leal conditions. Cities are seldomn made out
of xvhole cloth; a case like that of Washington does not
occur once in a century.

"If the city is old the streets are apt to be narrow and
crooked. If it is newv the plan expresses no higher aini
than the desirc to obtain the greatest possible numiber of
city lots to a gîven area.

"Amierican cities of to-day are unilike any others of the
past, and public buildings intended for thetn sliould 1)2
considered in view of this fact. Background and scale
mnust be studied froei a new point of view.

"In or(ler to understand these conditions, one should
knowv somnething of the causes which have led ta theni

"Withini the last twenty years the steel framne andl ele-
vator have -wrought a mnost extraordinary change in our
way of building for commnercial purposes. If such a re-
voîntion in the miethod of building had accurred in a
country wherc architectural training was general, and
public taste ct "iltivated, it is probable that the probleni it
prescnted would bave been dealt wvith very miuch in the
saine way that-the builders of Western Europe dealt witb
their grent problemn, near the commnencemnent of the thir-
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tcenth century. That is ta say, they would have allowed
thcmiselves ta be led by the inethods they used. In other
%vords, thcy wvould have bcen truthful, and ail good art
is truthful.

"It is uccdlcss ta say zve set about the task iii an eii-
tircly different way. We tried to mnake aur buildings loak
likce anything but what they really wîere; and a great deal
of ingcnuity was expectcd ta accamlplisli a resuit wvhich
reason inust proîtoujîce as opposcd bath ta good taste and
ta coînînon scîîsc. No ane main cani invent ani architectural
style, and no body of mnen working upan lines cantrary tu
reason eau invent one.

.Althoughi we have snch a niultiplicity of laws that it
is a question wlîether the individual lias nat less freedaîn
here thaît aniyvherc cise on eartlî, yet every nîan's righit
ta disfigure the city by the erectian of eyesares and mon-
strasities alang the streets lias neyer been questianed. Wc
have high buildinîgs and laow buildings indiscriiinatcly,
buildings af every kind af inaterial and af every calor
jastle each ather in the %viIdest confusion. This is the
Anmerican background for pulic buildings.

'XVhenever I have seen the design far a great niuni-
cipal imipravenient, intenlded for an Amierican city, 1 have
found indicated for the surrounding buildings, the long
sober Unes oi thc European City; but they arc unattain-
able herc. Tliesc plans arc miislcading; no background
or setting ai that kind can be had for public buildings,
and the niakers af such pictures deceive theiselves, and
are doonied ta disappointurient.

'Siîould thcsc buildings, <heu, be law and massive, of
a <ifferent type and af a different kind of architecture
froîni the stirrauntling structures? Or shauld they out-
H-era<l Herod aîîd doiiniate thei iii leight and extrava-
ganîce of design?

"A truc architectural style is capable af every shade
of expression, froi the maost liglit and fantastic ta tîte
Most m1ajestic and dignified.

-But hieiglht iii itself is certainly no <letrinieuit; lieight
is not inconsistent witli dignity; the very coîîtrary ought
ta be truc; tlîe trouble 's that wve have not yet applied ta
tue higlu buildings the saine truthful, simple, and artistic
treatxemît whicli agea af experiemice have tatight us ta use
iii monumntal buildingsc of nioderate heighit.

"But the timie ivill soon corne Mi'en ill this will be
change<l, and wvhcri that tinie docs couic, 1 prcdict that
public buildings in tlîc United States \vill be carricd ta
such aniazing hieiglits, diat the tallest commercial building
will ie (lwarfed by tlîcm. 1 have no doubt tlîat hieighits
appraxinîuting 2.000 fect wîill bc rcachced svithin the next
twventy-five 3'ears, for I sec no reason \vhy such lieiglits
shoLmld nat be practical.

"Quite as important as forui is the question oi site.
Oue hecars thc expression *;civic centre" witlî increasing
frequency, ,nd the opinion is rapidly gaining graund that
uio public building ai great importance should bc tinder-
taken singly, but ratlier as a part oi a general plan for
City inîiprovelent.

"Instead ai selectiîîg a new location tipan compara-
tiv'ely iuiexpensive land, -xvith the idea of inîproviug thec
surronindings by the building tup of a neNv' centre, we ad-
liere ta the aId location, %vlere a gencral plan afi nîprave-
mient can anlly bc carried ont wvitb great difficulty by des-
traying valuable e.xistimîg buildings, and by condemining
land wlîicli is extrenmely costly. lThe European mnetlîod is
ta reclaini slunîi districts, ta tise the sites of abandaned
fartifications, or ta go away froni thei existing centre ani
establislî a nie\v tovn or locality aiongside the oli amie.

We do not have sticl opportunities hiere, but we (10
hav'e aur slumn districts andl unde(sirubilel quartera, w'hic'i
capi be transfarnîed ai cairnparatively little cost for thu.
land, and wvhere the inîpravemnent wvould so benefit the
surraunding region tlîat the increased revenue f roin tax-
ation would almiost offset, if it did nat entirely offset, the
cost of the imipravenment. A law ta permit the city ta
candenin land iii excess of its actual nccds îvauld certainly
niake it passible t0 carry out stucl plans at little eost ta it.

"Wbcni great suais of public ioney are ta be spent.
wlîy nat spend tbcmn in a way ta accomîulisli tlîe greatest
good ? ?

"Tlîe advantagcs of this nîethod are s0 mîîany *aud su
ol)vious that it would aecru that it uîccd only lie suggestcd
ta insure its mecrits aver the Amnerican svay; but it <lacs
nat find favor here ai present, and until Nve are edticated
tip ta it, no very extensive city inupravenients, thrmmgli
the grouping of publlic buildings, such as anc secs so arien
i n hu'Itrmipeait ci tics, arc likely ta take place, for the casz
will be prohibitive.'

The final paper, from which 1 will quote at length,
is that entitled, "Building in Relation to Street and
Site," by Mr. Lawrence Veiller. This paper
provoked a great amounit of discussion, so I trust
you wiIl pardon me if 1 quote somewhat fully. Mr.
Veiller said:

-We have laid so inuch enipliasis in recent years ul)oil
the importance ai riglit city planning tîtat there is sanie
<langer of aur laading it taa hecaviiy, of placing upon its
shoulders burdens wvhichi the inovemient xvas iiever intende<l
ta carry,

"Contrary ta the poîmlar impression, city planning is
îlot a pauiacea for ail the ilîs af thc lmody Ioitie. TLhere
is a popular belief that City plannminîg %vill salve tlue hausing
lirabieni. Nothing could be furthcr f roi tlîe facts. The
housing problein, as we knowv it iii \neriea, is largely a
sanitary prablein. ]t is cbielly tie problei of gaad muni-
cipal lîouse-keeping.

'Piat City planîning ivili îlot salve the liausing prab.
leni, is readily ta be accu Micn aile coîîsimlcrs tlîc experi-
eîîce af those cities iii Aincrica wvhich have develope<l
excellent city planîs. Notvithstanding its alnmost idcal planî,
Washington lias the tînenviable natoriety ai paasessing
somie ai tic worst alunlis iii tic entire count.ry.

"Wheni, hawevcr, %vc eaîîî (0 eoîisider une pihase ai
tlie bousing probleiîî, a phase which fortunately lias as
yet developed iii but fcw Amnericmn cities, inmely, the
proli af lanîd ovcrcrowdiiig or congestion, Nve fiîîd
tîmere is a deep and vital coiineetian betwcciî city plannîing
and bousing reforni.

"Whaý-t arc the points, it îîîay lie askcd , at wbiclî eity
planiinng touches the housing proiilcm ? There are but
three-the regulatin nf (lie lieiglît of buildings, tlie dcpthis
ai lots, aîîd alîcys. 'foa tlîe deled lot %vc cani trace iniost
of aur houîsing evils, s0 far as tbicy relate ta land aver-
crovding. The depth af lot, if on cean ju.dgc froîîî du~
information reeeived fromi miay Amierican cities, scems
ta vary irauîi 50 feet ta 200 feet. In tlie great nîaijarity ai
citics the lots excecd 100 feet in deptb.

'We niust recognize tlîat in cvery city tlîe timie saine
(lay cauties, wvlieî xvbiat lias onlce been the licst and nost
fashionable residentiai district af tlîe tow'n, ceases langer
to be sa, and gradually goes thranigl that deterioratiîig
process which kecu observers cannot faau ta have noticed.
WVbcni a part of a city lias been put ta uses thus foreigi
ta the original intent, the (jeep lot whîicli bad been roi
advanitage in the originial plani, becoimes a serious evil.

"Witbi the change(] values wvhiclh ensue un<ler stieh a
<lcvelopîîcmut, it is imipassib)le for the asvnier ta keep vacant
as large an ailiaumt ai openî space as was passible for th'!
wuell-to-do citizen who ntilized it for lîis owvi home. I-Iow
are wve ta deterîllinie wvhat is tlie noat desuable lot unit
for aur groNving cities? \Ve ciiunot expeet ta confine the,
awners oi liigh-class rcsi<lenccs ta the iiarrauv limiits af
the slîallow lot tîlat is lcst suited for tie nitiiatc iecds
ni the îieigliliarlood wlvhen, iii future ycars, it hecoies a
tcîîeiîcît <district.

"Realiziuig, liowcver, the tendeticies. that w~ill lue at
wvork in future years, eveîî in the beat residential sectioaum'
of cities, it is <lie part of wisdouî ta establisli as the standi-
ard. a lot oi the shailowest dcpth practicable. WVbat, it
inay be aslcc<l, is the <iesirablc lot unit for a tenciiient
scctioni?

"Mvy aiîswer is a lot unlit whvlîi wîill resmît .iî bonuses
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mwcl more thani twvo roonms deep. Fronit an architectural
point of viev there is no housinig problein, so long as
liouses cati bc btîilt not excecding two rooins iii depth.
'This inivolves, of course, sliallow lots, and tîxerefore shal-
lowv blocks, wlîich inîans a great increase in tlie numiber
of our streets, and tlierefore a mnaterial increase in ftle
direct cost of govemumlent.

"For our large cities and for otur iutdustrial towns 1
believe the lots siiould not exceed ut deptlî 25 or 30 feet.
Thbis nîeanis tlîat there would bie no front yard, and no
back yard; tlîat tlic hiouses but in continoous rows
%votild hlave one frontage on one street and another front-
age on another street. 'This miust seetît at first considera-
tion a startling and radical departure fronti what we bave
been accustomied to consider as desirable in the housing
of [lie poor.

-I tlie first place, we slîould fraiîkly recognize that
tie coninion unskilled laborer cannot afford to pay for
tlîe vacant lanîd at tie front and rear of bis dwelling.
Sucli land, if left aithde front or hack of the ordinary
%vorkinigiianis bouse, becontes an unsightly bare patch of
groind, witlîout grass, and a gatberiuîg place for ail the
tvaste ittaterial of tie fainily existence.:

-l"t would be far better inin ost cities if tlîe houses
wvere bujît solidl>' against eachi other.

-So far as the alleys are concerned, there is mnuch re-
plannîing to be done iii our Ainerican cities. Tbe alley
tirobleni is one distinct in itself, auîd yet one that must be
grappled wvith if our cihies are to progress. Fortunatel>',
it is a problein that cati le solved Nvithouit ver>' great diffi-
cuilty.

-T'he renaining point at wliicli cit>' planning touches
liouising reforni, is iii the regLîlations of the beigbt of
buildings, and thteir relation to the streets on which the
buildings abut.

Tbe taîl building mneans concentration of population.
It nay inian also congestion of population. It meanis,
w ilin it beconies general, lack of suficieuît ligbt and venti-
lation. It ineaus subjecting thousands of people to work-
ixîg under artificial conditions.

"As taîl buildings bring so niany evils ini their train,
I think we aIl agree that tbey should be discouraged as
a general city developmient. We slîould, therefore, fix
our street widtlis more xvith reference to flie oses to wvhicb

thyare to be put than wvitlî regard to tlic lieight of tbe
buildings, and leave tlie building by-laws to seutle various
lieiglits for varionis widtbs.

**There înutst be a definitel>' conscious purpose of bring-
iîîg about a systeni of classification of buildings within
tîte city. 'Ne nîlay establisli civic centres, we may have
s5treets so laid out as to facilitate niost readily the niove-
nment of the city's population, we uiay have appropriate
lauîdscape architecture, we îîîay bave the city's waterways
developed, yet, unless ivith al] of tîtese elenients of city
planniing tîtere goes at tbe saie tilîte the deterîninatioa
of the rational deptît of lot sud the adaption of street
widtlts to lteiglit crf buildings, the establishmuent of a
ratioxtal zone systetti, tlîe division of tlie towvn into quar-
ters for various deflutite uses, wve slîall bave done little
towvard retiedyinig tlie îorst conditions wbicb confront us
to-day as a result of thec lack of a definite city plait."

Mr. Raymond Unwin, of England, in opening the
discussion, said that city planning can do more for
the housing question than Mr. Veiller seems to be-
lieve:

"Th'ere are,' lie said, "two satisfactory forms of city
dwelling: (1) Tlîe self-contained or cottage dwelling;
(2) A group of hontes conibiîîed witbin one building.
A bîlock tenlement of the type wbich wve find prevailing in
soute great Anierican chties, fulfils none of the require-
uîtents of individual' f reedomn and wvell-being. It is the
niost unhîealtby, tlie nîost inconvenient dwelling tbat we
knowv of, and absolutely the miost iniserable type of place
il) wbich children can be reared.

"'rte first and most urgent problem is to relieve the
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p>ressuIre of population to sonie extent, and titis cati only
be donc by carrying sonie of thic population into the
suburbs and there housing tient in better conditions."

Mr. Unwin then proceeded to describe some of
the garclen city movements in England, instancing
Hampstead. where there is a restriction of twelve
houses to the acre.

-11lr. Vt eiller," lie contintied, ~lias taken for granted
tliat it.is quite the right thing to lintiit the depthi of a
building plot, to say to a tuit that hie shall not have a
pièce of grouind for aL gardeit, yard or opeun space. Why?
Because it is diflicuit to prevent sonie evil-ininded persons
front erectinig stables or shacks at the back of tlic bouse.

"It seemns to ie, lîowever, Lliat this aîid other difficul-
ties arise part]y front want of proper control of the plot
owner and front a wvrong systemi of city planning. Your
streets run ii flie saine direction ail over the town, and at
the saine distances apart. Now a town does not consist
of a series of buildings of one class; it consists of a
series of different qoarters required for different pur-
poses, wbich in tomn require different sized and shaped
building sites, different widtlîs of roads, and altogether
different treatnîlent. If the plant is laid out on the prin-
ciple of main and subsidiary centres, and a franîe-work
of main roads to soit the special requireinents of each
district, this will tend greatly to give stability to the
character of each area. Wheil change niust occur, it will
be conîparatively simpîle to re-arrange the spaces between
these main roads as the character of the area changes,
and the occasional me-arrangement of a few niiinor
streets would surely be nîuch better thaai to saddle
dwellings ivitb the great expetise of constructing a street
in front and a street behind nîierely to secure open
space."

Mr. Irving K. P.ond, of Chicago, in continuing
the discussion, said in part:

'Tîxe site of inany an imîportant ciL>' lias been deter-
imined quite b>' accident, and its plait bias been rather a
miatter of happening than of design; so our problein iii
niost cases is more along tlie lines of reconstruction thtan
of redesigui."

"The dedication of certain districts or areas to cer-
tain uses is cardinal ini %vlat 1 conceive to he a proper
tlîeory of cit>' plan aîîd reconstruction."

Mr. Thomas Adams, town planning expert. Local
Government Board, England, disagreed with the
somewhat fatalistic remarks that were mnade regard-
ing the necessity of the tenemnent system.

'Cities," hie said, "are the nîiost artificial part of
our civilization. We fix the lles of our streets, we put
nip ugly laiip-posts, and everytbing that is necessary to
iîîake flie cities objectionable. The reîîîedy,"* Mr. Adams
stated, lay in the developniient of cheap land outside the
city, and transportation facilities thereto.

The principal points brought out in the general dis-
cussion on Mr. Veiller's paper were as follows:
City planning and housing are connected at three
points-depth of block, height of buildings. and
alleys-city planning should so arrange streets and
divide lots, as to eliminate deep backyarcls in the
poorer quarters, which are the source of most hous-
ing evils, s0 far as they relate to land overcrowding.
This necessitates dividing the residèntial districts in-
to zones, each of which shall have its particular
depth of lot. In the poorest quarters the lots should
be shallowest, perhaps only 25 feet deep, with
streets or other municipally controlled space, which
may be used as a parkway or garden, -or playground
at either end.>
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If in addition the houses, or tenements, which would
be located on these shallow lots should run in a
general northerly and .southerly direction, every
room would have sunlight for several hours.
To meet the difficulty presented by the necessity of
varying block clepths, the suggestion was macle that
a block of two hundred and fifty feet in depth
shoulci have a fifty foot street running through the
middle, thus forming on éther side one hundred
feet blocks. The fifty feet street should flot be im-
mediately constructed, nor should it necessarily be
converted into a playground or park, but should
be left in public ownership. In this way the con-
ditions which called for a two kundred and hifty
foot I'lck would be provided for, and ait any time
a subdivision ita one hundred foot blocks could be
madle.. The fifty foot strip in the middle of the
block, or a strip of varying width, might be used
privately for gardens. until s-uch times as it shoulcl
be needed for public use.
There were many other înteresting and valuable
papers, but some would hardlv be of imnmediate in-
terest to us as architects, so I wili not enter into a
discussion of them.
It is noteworthy that a sub-committee of thse Con-
ference bas been at work to endeavor to frame a
statute which shouiri be created to carry out and re-
mnove obstacles to the dreams of city planners. The
report of this cammittee was presented at the Con-
ference. Objection was macle bv Prof essor Freund
to compulsory zaning or districting in cities, owing
to the lack of fixitv in business life of the city.
The discussion v-bich followed the reading at the
report, developed a strorg general sqmtiment for ex-
cess conclemnation. and a thorovgh going govern-
mental contro] of the city's growth.
I feel that it would nlot be right te compiete my re-
port on the Philaclphia Conference without soe
reference to the warm-hearte- mnanner in wbich the
delegates were entertained I-y th,- people of Phila-
deiphia. Besicles the various social diversions so
generously provided, one also hpci the opportunity
of studying some practical aspects of the tawn plan-
ning proposition, as Philadeiphia has under con-
sideration a great re-modelling scheme, several mod-
els of which were on view.
At the banouet which concluded the Conference,
Secretary of the Interior, Fisher. in assuming his
duties as toastmaster, cleclared that the hope of
clernicracy lies in the citv.

"AIl of tis, 1 p)resunlc," lie said, "have heen imipressed
with the importance of the citv. The chties seemi ta
tYPify the civilizatian of the tînie. Wc've bcen told that
the problemi of the city is the problein of the country.
We ail knaw what a preponderating influence Paris bas
had on France. The great problcmn ta salve is how ta
wark aut the difficuities of the cities. 1 want ta record
ulYself wvith alle of thase city planners wvlîa said: 'The
City and Hope af Deniacracy.' The city is na longer the
be the menace, but the citadtel of the nation. The things
wve are concerned about ire no langer governiental prob-
lemis, but 'we are considering the city as the place where
men live and wark, and xve are trying ta niake it more
beautiful and pleasan1t. Ttu studying the problemis ive are
glad ta know that right here, in this city, so miucli is
under àccomplishmaent along tliese lincs."

M ayor Reyburn spoke briefly to the toast, "Phil-
adelphia's Comprehensive Plans." In introducing
his subject, hle referred to the great benefits Phila-
deiphia had derived f rom the members of the Con-
ference, whose valuable suggestions, hie said, would
help in the working out of his plans.
Count J. H. von Bernstorff, German Ambassador
te the U.S., responded te the toast -City Plan-
ning in Germany." His acldress consisted of a cle-
tailed description of the manner in which Frankfurt
has been planned and developed. He said the
City Coupcil had fuil power to lix the widths of >1l
streets and to prescribe the kind of paving ta be
used.
Department of Art and City Planning will be es-
tablished by the Federal Government, which wilI
work a greater revolution in the development of
the United States than that being accomplishied naw
in the comparatively new Department of Agricul-
ture.

"We cannot imagine what a revolutian will he
xvrought in an amiazingly short tinme by the creatian of
sucb a departnient as a part of the National Gavern-
mient," saidJ Senatar Newvlands. "We can iccamiplish
this only by creating a public opinion iii favar af sucb
really constructive wvork."

In this connection it is interesting to note that at one
of the -business sessions, it was decided to petition
the National and State Governments ta take an
active part in city planning, and to initiate negotia-
tions with foreign gavernments for exchanging city
planning exhibits.
Gentlemen, in concluding my paper, may 1 mnake
an appeal for an awakened interest on our part. as
architects, in regard to this vital question? We
have here a body of men of artistic perceptions and
technical skill, gathered from many parts of our
country. Since we have exceptional qualifications.
have we nlot aiso exceptional obligations? What a
flood of civic reform would be let loase if the archi-
tects of this Dominion plungecl into this question
with whole-souled enthusiasm. We have appor-
tunity enaugh. Our tawns sprînging up mushraomr
like, are they to go through the sanie process of de-
generation and decay that is menacing the oider
cihies, or are they ta be built for the future, a tribute
to the generation that reared them. We talk of the
Broad Dominion, but with aur present nansensical
system of city planning. apparent]lîv our Dominion
is flot broad enough to hold even its seven or eight
million population. If it were. we surely should
not be confronted with the incipient sium evil,
which doonis men and women te herd like cattle
amnidst squalor inidescribable.
Those conditions exist to-day, prîncipally as the re-
suit of a lack of foresight a few generations back.
What is gaing ta be aur heritage ta posterity? Are
we going ta shrug aur shoulders and say that tbis
is the business of somebody else. I have confi-
dence in the.profession that it will rise ta the cafl
of opportunity and make the civic life of this
Dominion an example ta the world in its striving
towards the ideal.
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* *HE STORY 0F
THE BRIDGE
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Abstract of a carefuli» prepared paper printed in the "Builder" ini seven parts. Part I., Primitive Bridges.
Part IL, The Roman Cen ius. Part III., Mediaval. Part IV., In thc Middle Ages.

Part V., Evolution of Timber Bridges. Pari VI.. Stone Bridges and Some
Problems. Part VII., Hints on the Study of Bridge Decoration.

V. Evolution of Timber Bridges.

T H-IS SUBJECTIS1 VERY important, and
we took a rapid glance at it in my first article,
but no time will be lost if we try to get in'o

closer touch with its broad aspects.
There are three lines of descent in the lineage of tim-
ber bridges, and each of the three cornes down to
our times from a very remote period in the life of
prehistoric man. Sometimes they unite and some-
times they intersect, and the resuits produced by their
separate action and by their intersection evolve tra-
ditions and types in the art of building. It is con-
venient to put a name on these lines of descent:-
1. Primitive endeavor. which often hardens nto ster-
eotyped forms of unskilled carpentry.
2. Primitive carpentry of a progressive order.
3. Skilled and constructive carpentry in Nvhich me-
chanics and fine art go hanci in hanci together.

CONSTRUCTION, DEcEmBER, 1911.

The hirst line of descent had its rise in two ways-in
overthrown trees. which may be called windfall
bridges, and in branches of trees that happenecl to
span rivers fromn opposite banks. These were the
earliest suspension bridges, and natives use themn now
in Central Africa.
The nature-made bridge is olcler than the remains of
the Galley Hill man, the earliest known Briton,
whose age has been estimatecl by Professor Arthur
Keith as about 1 70,000 years, perhaps more, and
whose skeleton, dug up from palaeolithic gravel in
Kent, together with teeth and bones of the mam-
moth, a tooth of the hippopotamus, and a lion's foot,
is well within the range of variation in recent man.
This wonclerful fact is admitted by anthropologists.
So we may rest assureci that the cradie centuries in
the nursery of the human race prececled the GalIey
Hill man by-a long, inclefinite time-l-:ong enough to
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get rid of simian characteristics. Indeed, the Galley
Hill man was contemporary with remarkable attain-
ments in the line of art, sculpture, engraving, and
painted clecorations on the.walls of caves. Hunting,
too, required infinite resource and pluck and skill, be-
cause the fauna comprised lions, 'bears, hyenas,
sabre-toothed tigers, bisons, the mammoth, and the
wooly rhinoceros. It is clear, then, that 1 70,000
years ago, or tbereÉbouts, the intelligence of man
was alert and wide-awake; and this is a t'hing to be
kept in mind when we think of the romantic descent
of bridges from a tree which a storm of wind had
hurled astride some deep hollow in the ice or in the
land, making a safe footway for an early ancestor
of the Galley Hill Briton.
From this accident we pass on to a tree which man
himself cut-down deliberately in order that it might
spant a dangerous gap in a field of ice or' an abyss
formed by a mountain torrent. Human intelligence,
the inventor of sculpture and painting, would wish
to do what a gale of wind had done by accident;
and from that moment the first principles of secure
bridge-making were discovered. Not only was the
footway strong and firm, but branches growing fromn
the tree-trunk gave support to the hands. Any
bough that blocked up the way could be topped off
with a flint axe, till at last no hand-holds would be
left save those which were convenient and necessary.
Even to this day in country woods we find rustic
bridges having not much more art, bridges so narrow
and so simple that the footway, roughly hewn front
a tree-trunk, is rudely guarded at the sides with
handrails of dressed branches.
This first type of bridge is a narrow pathway for men
walking single file. But its descendants are many
and various. 1 will mention a few. The earliest
would be suggested by circumstances of war. A
single tree-trunk stretching from bank to bank would
not be of much help in a rapid attack, since the act
of crossing it single file would be a slow movement
and quite easy to repel. On the other hand, if sev-
eral tree-trunks were laid side 'by side several war-
riors could Avance abreast; and if the tree-trunks
were placed at some little distance from each other,
then covered transversely with branches and with
turf and soue a still wider bridge could be made with
the exercise of less invention than that which Quater-
nary man loved to exhibit both in his rock-painting
of animais and in bis sculpture. if you consult Don
Antonio de Ulloa (l1716-1795), you will find that
bridges of this type have long been made in the
mountainous parts of South America. He says that
the wooden bridges "consist of only four long beamns
laid close together over the precipic, and form a
path about a yard and a haif in breadth, being just
suflicient for a man to pass over on horseback."
Other types of the primitive bridge were suggested
by mnan's earlier efforts to make a home -for his famn-
ily. Thus, for example, the construction of the first
lake-dwelling was a great event in the primeval craft
of bridge-making; and we infer, from evidence that
still exists in different parts of the world, that the
foundation of timber .logs under lake-dwellings be-

came useful also in spanning rivers, as among the
ancient Gauls, whose methods of bridge-making
united the footway of -felled trees to a criss-cross of
tree-trunks to formn piers and abutments. This Gatil-
ish handicraft bas survived in Savoy, and we find an
Eastern parallel in the log piers of Kashmir bridges,
where a descent fromt lake d.wellings is often striking-
ly suggested by quaint little rude booths and shops
along the footways.
Again, another development from the tree-bridge is
what 1 may caîl the step-ladder bridge such as you
will find at Bettwys-y-Coed, where the Miners'
Bridgeý takes you at a sharp angle fromn a low level to
the summit of a bank. That is a ladder rather than
a bridge;, and a similar thing, but more aclventurous
and intricate, was seen in Tibet by Capt. Turner in
1783. This was a bridge of turpentine-wood formi-
ing two ladders; these were inclined towards each
other, but separated at their tops by a considerable
space, across which was a level platform. The lad-
ders tapered upwards, their lower ends were fixed in
masonry, and handrails aidecl the ascent. Tis
'bridge, in 1783, was said to be 140 years 'old. lIs
purpose was to escape f rom floods, and s0 we may
connect it with that old type of European bridge
which ascended at a sharp angle to the centre and
then shelved downwards. Many railway lines of to-
day are crossed by stepped bridges having a hori-
zontal platform at top to connect their sides.
But these bridges are all firmn and heavy, and you
will think of other primitive examples which are f rail,
like Congo bridges of 'boughs and stakes and bind-
weed. Whence came these fragile structures?
From the primeval art of the round but, from the
architecture of rods interlaced with osiers and plaster-
ed with mud and dlay? Stick bridges- and bamboo
bridges belong to a phase of human handicraft hav-
ing a certain frail elegance, a certain revoit against
rude and clumsy heaviness. Sucliwork is often inef-
fectual, yet it lives on in a good many parts of the
world, and here and there it has some architectural
charm, notably in the roofed 'bridges of bamboo at
Sumatra, a protection against heat. In another old
type of covered 'bridge, namely, the Swiss, the aim
is to keep the footway free from snow. But the odd
thîng is that the timber bridges of Switzerland are
still primitively rude in construction; they seem to
show no advance on the Pons Sublicius of the Ro-
mans.
Several authorities have attempted to restore the
Pons Sublicius fromn descriptions given in the bis-
torians, and I note two of the restorations, one by
Canina and the other by Colonel Emy. They dif-
fer much. Canina strengthens the ,footway between
each span, fixing a beam slantwise from eacb road
bearer to one of the pier timbers. Colonel Emy, on
the* other hand, chooses a slighter dlesign, in which
I do not feel the genius of the Roman people. That
the Sublician bridge was a solid structure, very diffi-
cuIt to destroy, is vividly shown in the legend of
Horatius Cocles and the great 'fight which he. and
his two companions fought agaînst the whole Etrus-
can army under Porsena. It was necessary for them
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S)on Bridge and Mount Ardon.

k o keep the enemy at bay whdle the Romans broke
down the bridge behind them, and1 the story does not
lead us to suppose that many axes made a gap
without much difficulty.
The Roman timber bridges, as described 'by the his-
torians, have had many modern descendants. Pal-
ladio buit one at Bassano, the Bridge of Brenta, but
he added a roof carried by siender wooden pillars.
There were five arches of 12V/, metres each. and
a roadway 9 metres wide. The beamrs bearing from
pile to pile were strengthened with straining beams
and with braces; this formed a rude approach to an
arch of timber, and like an arch it exerted a lateral
thrust and required abutments. Perhaps you have
seen illustrations of a wooden bridge designed by
Robert Stevenson and built over the Clyde at Glas-
gow in the years 1831 and 1832. The main prin-
ciples were precisely similar to those both ini Palla-
dio's work and in the drawing by Canina of the Pons
Subliclus.
Stevenson's bridge had fourteen spans, each of 34
f t., measured f rom centre to centre of the piles form-
ing the piers, and giving in ail à waterway of 476
ft.. uninterrupted except by the narrow width of the
piles. A span of framework consisted of seven ribs,
each cornposed of three beams-that is to say, Of two
diagonal braces and a horizontal straining beam.
The braces were 1.3.in. in depth and 12 in. broad,
anid each straining beam was 12 in. square. The
whole' s tructure was carried by thirteen rows of
bearing piles. Seven piles made a row, pitched at a
distance of 5 ft. 2 in. apart, and secured to each
other 'bv four pairs of collar braces.

*To flnd European tîmber bridges of rare excellence
we.must study the three great masterpieces design-
ed and brouglit to completion by the brothers Grub-

enmann, and destroyed during the war of 1799.
Ulric and Jean Gruhenmann were village carpenters,
born at Teufen, in the canton of Appenzell. Ulric
seems to have been the abler of the two; certainly he
was a man of true genius, who gained unrivalled
knowledge of what could be done in the spanning
of great distances by a skilled use of corbelled and
trussed bearings. He began the bridge of Schaff-
hausen in 1 755-56, and in 1758 his work was com-
plete. The total distance covered in two spans was
364 ft.; the stone pier was 8 ft. out of a straight
line, and the angle pointed upstream. The abut-
ment near Schaffhausen was 171 f t. fromn the angle,
and from the angle to the opposite shore was 193 ft.
Ulric would gladly have spanned the wbole dis-
tance in a straight line and in one magnificent bay,
but the authorities interposed, ordering him to find
use for a masonry pier remaining from a stone bridge
whîch a flood had ruined in 1 754. Telford believ-
ed that Ulric Grubenmann could have built the
whole structure over the Rhine in a single suspension
from abutment to abutmnent. So perfect was the
work. so admirably scarfed. trussed, strutted, braced,
bolted up. and suspended, that only two faults could
be found with it-namely, the roof was too heavy
and ugly. and the parts were too dependent on each
other. so that an injury to one Dortion of the struc-
ture from a cannon-baîl, for instance, might have
nroved disastrous to the bridge as a structure.
Grubenmann's methods were simple. "The braces
proceeding from each a}>îtment," said Telford, "are
continued to the beam which pasqes along the top of
the 1vprights, and the lnwest of these general brares
are actualiv united under that beam, thereby form-
jng a continiied arch hetw.een the abutments, the
chorcl line of which is 364 ft. and the versed line
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about 30 f t. These braces are kept in a straight
direction by the uprights, .which are placeci 17 f i. 5
in. apari. If this bridge had been formed -in a
straighi uine between thc abutments I can sec no
reason why this form of construction should not have
supported aroadway of about 18 f t. in breadth, as
well as a slight roof; because, in that case,- ail the
weight arising from thse braces which proceed from
the middle pier would have been saved, and the

-'Palladianl' Bridge. Pryor Park. Bulit by Ralph Allen, 1750.

roof migisi have been made mucb simpler and ligisi-
er."
While Ulric Grubenmann was working at Schaff-
hause bis brother John built a bridge quite similar
in kind at Reichenau, 240 fi. in a single span; and
then, some years'later, the two brothers constructed
their Wittingen Bridge over thse Limmai, near Bad-
en. It had a span of 390 fi. The form of con-
struction was different. Seven beams were built
close upon each other, forming a catenarian arcis be-
tween the abutmcnts. with a risc of 25 fi. Thse
beams were of oak, in lengths of 12 ft. or 14 ft.,
breaking joint in thse manner of masonry. They
were not fastened by pins, boîts, or scarfings, but
were kept together by iron straps placed 5 ft. from
each other and fastcned by boits and kcys. Tîle
roadway intersected them ai about thse middle of
iheir rise.
The influence of thse Grubenmann brothers trae lied
to Amnerica, where it found in Bludget an able inter-
preter, for Bludgcî's bridge over the Portsmouths
River was similar in principles to the bridge at
Scisachausen over tise Risine, and its span was 250
ft. Since tisai time the evolution of timber bridges
has remaîned in tise U.S.A., where it may be
studied in work having great variety, for it ranges
f rom thse criss-cross of legs, for bearing piles te tise
most intricate combinations of lattices and trusses.
There is ai times too muc i ntricacy. "Manly wood-
en American 'bridges are trusses which almost defy
analysis, the designs being, however. obviously sug-
gested by an attempt ta combine at leasi twa of tise
three types of bridges. No advantage whaiever is
gained by a combinatio*n of this kind; on tise con-
trary, great disadvantage is almost sure to follow its
adoption, namely, tiat it will be impossible tisai cacis
part of tise structure should, .under aIl circumstances,

carry that portion of the lôad which the designer en-
trusted to it. For suppose a bridge constructed part-
ly as a girder and partly as a suspension bridge, the
girder being very stiff and deep, the chain perfectly
flexible with considerable dip. Let the chain and
girder each be fit to carry haif the passing load. It
is perfectly conceivable that the deflections of the
two should be so different that the girder would, un-
der the actual load, break bel ore the chain was sens-
ibly strained, or the difference in the relative dip of
the chain and depth of the girder might be such as
to cause the former to give way first." (Professor
Fleeming Jenkin.)
And many American bridges provoke another criti-
cism-hey belong to a nation ihat believes itself to
be free from the dangeii of war in its own home ter-
ritories. Think of the giant. Portage Bridge, and
imagine a modemn sheil falling upon its woodwork,
which riscs on a huge scaffold of timber frames over
the Genesee River, 234 f t. above water level. The
scaffald piers rest on masanry piles above the level
of floods, and they taper upwards. to a double gallery
forming a support for the railroad. The general ef-
fect bas the trellised fascination of a scaffolding, and
we sec in the design that same passion for a sort of
airmanship in light craftsmanship to which street
architecture in the U.S.A. owe:b the sky-scraper.
ln a later paper an attempt will be made to con-
sider modern bridges in iheir relation to those pre-
parations for war that turn so many counîries int
armied camps.

VI.. Sien,- Bridges and Sonie Probleirn.
In reading the history of this subjeci anc is
troubled by half-a-dozen questions that flash into
the mmnd repeatedly, and finci there no answcrs
'based on authorities. To what extent were' the
ancients guided by mathematical theories and calcu-
lations in their practical dcalings with the high me-

Bridge, Renaissance Type, ln Cumiberland Park, the Oukeries.

chanics of arched bridges? Did they start out from
the point of view, afterwards held and explained by
Bacon, that experience was the only safe guide to
success in practical work? Were some of them at
ail like the great mathematicians of the 1 7th and
I Bih centuries, who often passed by experience and
observation, founding their analytical research on
hypotheses which were contradictec) by events and
by experiments in craftsmanship. Was there among

DrECEMBER. 1911.1 C (
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thie Romans such a man as Leîbnitz, who, in 1691,
solved the problem of the catenary curve, showing
that this was precisely the curve which an arch ought
to have if its materials, infinitely small and of equal
weight, were to rest securely together and in equi-
librium? And was there a Roman Bernouilli, or a
Roman La H ire?
Unfortunately we cannot get at all near to the scien-
tihic art of bridge building, as this thîng appealed to
the Romans in hours of speculative talk. Vitruvius
does not help us here. But if we can take for our
criterion of what was probable and likely from the
general character of the Roman genius in action,
then practice in bridge building was the only recog-

U C T 1 0 N [DECrmBER, 1911.

example, that, although the Romans took infinite
care in the making of their cements, they mistrusted
mortars of any kind in bridge arches, preferring to
give a huge aqueduct such dimensions and such pro-
portions of its parts as would enable it to stand firrn-
ly without any cernent at ail between the joints of
its masonry. Experience had taught them, we may
.believe, that slow-drying mortars were very coin-
Pressible, and that quick-setting cements could nlot
tic used without risk in hewn masonry, because of
the time which must elapse between their use and
the bedding of heavy stones in their places upon it.
They must have known, too, that when mortar was
used in a bridge there should 'be no more of it in

Chatsworti, Bridge and Hous, Derbyshire. Renaissance.

nized guide, just as success or failure in war was
the only recognized test of a generai and his troops.
Practice bred traditions, traditions formed a disci-
pline of craft laws, and these things, passed on from
generation to generation, were familiar to ail good
masons, se that architects and engineers had at their
beck and cail a body of workmen thoroughly con-
versant with those stern facts of oractical mechanîcs
that the winnowing experience of centuries had kept
and treasured for the common use. Roman bridges
and aqueductsi still extant, though sometimes in ruins
only, belong to periods often wide apart in date, and
from their familv likeness we can infer with safety
that in this 'perilous work, subject always to the
waywardness of storms or the devastating power of
floods, and the vibration of heavy traffic, sound con-
servative methods were the rule, little store being set
on experiments" in cheaper wavs of attaining the
samnemeasure of convenience. It is remarkable, for

any joint than just enough to hinder the contact of
stones, and to-exclude the air without harm to an
even bearing. To do the work without mortar was a
compulsive discipline that made thorough craftsman-
ship a habit, and how perfect this construction with
dry stones could be in Roman hands is very well
shown in a story that concernis the giant aqueduct of
Segovia. Several arches of this great monument
were broken down during the wars of the 1 5th cen-
tury, and Isabella the Catholic had them reconstruct-
ed in the best manner of her time. Less than three
centuries later the reconstruction gave way, necessi-
tating further restoration, whule the untouched Ro-
man work remained a prodigy of youth in heroic old
age. Marshal Ney visited the aqueduc in 1806,
and when he -saw the startling contrast between the
old work and the new he pointed to the modemn
part and said, "The labor of men begins there t"
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For the Roman arcades seemed like the work of
gods.
The most pitiful things in human *'progress" are the
dry rot of theories and the cancer of cheapness that
eat their way into the vitals of craftsmanship. In
the 1 8th century a disease of theoretical speculation
got a firm grip on the technics of bridge building: no
work of importance was donc without interference
from library mathematicians, as well as from infinite
talk and hesitation. Greater ado could flot have
been made if a successful bridge had neyer been
built in the history of the world. And what good
came from ail the fustian of jostled theories? Per-
ronet was regarded as the most scientific bridge-
builder of bis time; fiis knowledge was said to be
prodigious and his gift of writing enabled:' him to be
oersuasive as well as scientific and learned. Yet
bis work was accompanied by blunders which in the
Middle Ages would have shamed a quiet practi-
tioner like Isembert, whose art was a rational appli-
cation to special needs of thoroughly tested old meth-
ods and traditions. Perronet's self-confidence was
so great that bis operation of striking the centres of
the bridge at Neuilly, by removing the immediate
support of the arches, was begun eighteen days after
the keystones had been put in their places, when the
mortar had not yet become bard enough to bear new
pressure without yîelding. The crowns of the arches
sank 23 in., showing that his mathematîcal resolu-
tions w-.ithout excellent mason's work were dangerous
and humiliating. Smeaton, in a more tragic way,
had to learn the saine lesson from bis disastrous
bridge over the Tyne at Hexham, and learned en-
gineering dîd not save the Tay bridge from catas-
trophe. One could name many other examples of
bad work, aIl arising- frorn self-conscious and theor-
etical habits of mind passed on to the i 9th century
by the spirit of the late Renaissance art. 15 there
Pot more in rule of thumb thin in rule of theory?
To study the worth of local traditions we have only
to take a tour through Wales, where, as late as the
second decade of the last century, the master mason
of every district was able to build a good sound
bridge, obeying traditions probably as old as the

medioeval bridges at Liangollen, Brecon, and HoIt,
'Welsh masons were neyer ashamed of scabbled faces
to their stone bridges, nor of rough natural textures;
their economy went hand in hand with good taste;
while we for a long time have spent many thousands
of pounds on daintily-finished craftsmanship that
looks tame in a pile of ordered masonry. 1 have
neyer seen a genuine Welsh bridge that did not add
romance to a fine landscape setting, and I wonder
always why Englishmen have failed to keep their
old fondness for a bold handling of stone in bridges.
Remember the feeble affectations that try to look
architectural in the coupled columns to Waterloo
Bridge. Rennie, like Telford, wished ta be archi-
tectural, and he was encouraged by the example set
by Perronet. But Rennie and Telford were engin-
eers, and neyer once did they achieve success in their
efforts to be architects also. It was not in their
nature ta do what Ammanati h ad done in the finest
bridge of the Renaissance, the Ponte della Santis-
sima Trinita over the Arno at Florence, where the
graceful and rhythmîc arches have curves which are
cycloids. Their rise from the springing level to that
of the crown is only a trifle more than one-sixth the
span, while the roadway above, though starting from
approacb s which are but moderately raiseci, bas a
mild gadient admirably suited to the needs of town

tralyi The piers are in excellent proportion, and

tul r tern cut-waters are useful foils in an arcbitec-
ural design unrivalled among bridges for its blend-

ing of Iightness with alertness and supple vigor. Yet
one Victorian expert, William Hosking, in 1842,
tried to prove that the piers were too massive, but
he was laughed at by architects, who said that Amn-
manati alone could have improved the noble design.
The fact is that from the I 8th century onward
engineers were for ever busy with projects for re-
ducing the sîze of bridge piers, and in this they were
partly right and partly wrong. They were partly
right because the medizeval system of using piers as
abutments had many disadvantages, though neces-
sary in those days either for military reasons or

because a bridge had to he a sort of perforated
dyke ta deepen the river up-stream. Old London
Bridge was such a dyke, and ail medioeval bridges

Chateau of Chamonceaux.
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of any note could be cut for defensive purposes in
-iny part of their course without muth risk to adja-
cent arches. On the other hand, monster piers not
only interfered with navigation; they formed many
a dangerous rapid below bridge, they turned flood-
ing water into inundations, and made the drainage
of medîaeval towns unhealthy. AIl these points
were noted in the i 8th century, and much thinner
piers were advocated as if they had no disadvantages
of their own. The thrust was to be carried over the
arches to the abutments. There were tO be no abut-
ment piers at aIl, though wars and rumors of wars
kept Europe in a ferment. Perronet aloine protest-
cd. He told bis employers, the French Govern-
ment, that it would be prudent, in designing bridges
for rivers of great width, to introduce some strong
piers, wbich, in case of need, might serve as abut-
ments; tbey could be placed at distances of three
or four arches apart.
I hold, then, that modern types of bridge building
are aIl imperfect, and that the next European war
will prove this to be so. While engineers have been
constructing their hideous metal monsters, and
scheming to get in masonry the maximum of strength
with the smnallest amount of materials, a necessity
for defensive preparations has pressed with ever
greater urgency on ail alert nations, and the result
:s that ways of communication everywhcre are out
:>f keeping with the needs and with the destructive
power of modern war. In recognition of this plain
!at what importance need we attach to such details
of construction as the relative proportion between
the breadtb of piers and the span of arches? Here
;a little table to show how the engineering mind

bas viewed that one point from Roman times to the
reign of Victoria:-

Ilrendth Span of Period or
Bridges. or plers. arches. Engineer.

Rimini....................... 5 33 Roman.
tvicenvz...................... il 26 Roman.
tAlcontara....................3 110 Roman.
tst. Esprit .................... 2 116 Medi8eval.
lOid London ................. 15 to 34 10 to 33 MediSval.
t1.Yôns 44 96 Meditevai.
§Port Royal.. -........... 44 72 Mansard.
SOr-leins......................19 106 Tfupeau.
ffNeuilly...................... 14 128 Perronet.

§1Llnnrwst................... 1 6n 8 Tnigo JTones.
§'Westminster, London ... 17 76 Lnbeiye.
§Biackfiars, London .... 21 100 Myine.
îPerth....................... 18 77 Smenton.

lflunkeld..................... 14 90 Telford.
OKeiso....................... 12 72 Rennie.
;Conon...................... 8 66 Telford.
Ollewdley.................... 8 60 Telford.

Tinusual proportions In Rnman wvorir.
trach pier an abutmnent.
twar bridges. with piers acting as abutments.
§MOdern pence bridges, slîowlng their variations from the

17th century to the death of Telford In 1834.
It will be seen that the proportion has been varied
from nearly one-haîf of the svan to a ninth part of
the chord. What 'a war bridge sbould be at the
present time is a hard nut for architects and engin-
eers to crack: but an arcbed bridge, carried by a
new and mucb lighter type of abutment piers, seems
to be least at variance with the common sense of
military defence.
The suhjects chosen for illustration include the
beautiful bridge bv Ammanati. architect and sculp-
tor, who died in 1592: the Rialto. finished by An-
tonio da Ponte in 1591 ; some English Renaissance
tvopes, and a striking general view of seven Paris
bridges. I do not know whether the piers of a bridge

are proper pedestals for figures in sculpture, but the
Chatsworth bridge is one example among many of
this decorative convention. A flood would wash
the statues thoroughly and keep them clean, but
this seems hardly enough to account for their posi-
tion above the cu't-waters. The Rialto, founded on
12,000 piles 10 ft. long, is carried above the Grand
Canal to a height of 24 ft. 6 in. Its fine arch bas a
span of 91 ft., and the footway is 72 ft. wide. The
design has often been given to Michelangelo, but it
belongs unquestionahly to Antonio da Ponte, who
was chosen by the Senate in a competition against
Palladio.

Hin!s on the Studjv of Bridge Decoration.

M. Charles Beranger, of the Librairie Polytech-
nique, Paris, bas begun to publish a series of full
and thorough books on bridge-building, as useful
to us as to French students. Already eîght volumes
have been issued. They include:
1. "Ponts en Maçonnerie."I Par E. Degrand, In-

zipecteur-Général des Ponts et Chaussées, et jean
Résal, Ingénieur des Ponts et Chaussées. Two vol-
umes, illuetrated; 40 francs.
2. "Ponts Métalliques." Par M. Pascal, Ingén-
i eur. One volume; 15 francs. Illustrated.
I3. "Croquis de Ponts Métalliques." Par Jules
Gaudard, Ingénieur Civil et Professeur Honoraire
de L'Université de Lausanne. Pro fusely illustrated;
20 francs.
4. "Cours de Ponts Métalliques." Par Jean Ré.
sal. Tome i., 375 illustrations; 20 francs.
5. "Manuel Théorique et Pratique du Constructeur
en Ciment Armé." Par MM. N. de Tédecco et
V. Forestier. One volume, 242 illustrations; 20
francs.
6.* "Etudes sur Les Ponts en Pierre Remarquables
par Leur Décoration." Par F. De Dartein, In-
specteur-Général des Ponts et Chaussées en Re-
traite, etc. Vol. i., Ponts Français antérieurs au xix.
siècle; not yet published. Vol. ii., Ponts Français du
xviii. siècle; centre; publiEhed. Vol. iii., Ponts Fran-
çais du xviii. siècle; Languedoc; publisbed. Vol.
iv., Ponts Français du xviii. siècle; Bourgogne; pub-
lished. Vol. v., Ponts Etrangers antérieurs au xix.
siècle: Italiens, Espagnols et Anglais; 25 francs the
volume; not yet published.
For this great work, to be completed in five abund-
ant parts, M. De Dartein has made exact measured
drawings from sixty-eight bridges, and each ex-
ample represents a well-chosen type having great
bistoric interest. The author has taken a line of
his own, dwelling on the ornament of bridges. their
decoration, and from bis earnest studv of the l8tb
century we learn wbat he admires in one varied
phase of French design. He is tboughtful and
thorough, but I wish sonne photograpbs bad been
added to, the illustrations, because measured draw-
ings give only tbe dry bones of constructed work.
l-ow to decorate a bridge is a question beset with
s0 many practical dificulties and s0 mnany artistic
problems that it ought to be discussed by a congress
of arcbitects and engineers. I cannot tbink tliat M.
.De Dartein will say the last word on this important
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Ponte Rialto, VenIce. Built between 15B8 and 1591, by Antonio da Ponte.

theme, but bis material and his personal taste w111

be invaluable, presenting facts and provoking discus-
sion. He lingers often enough over details of orna-
ment, wbicb, so they seem to me, are superfluities
in a bridge, because tbey swell théè cost of produc-
tion without any real benefit to the mingled. utility
and dignity needful in bridges. These qualities
should appeal to us in great stern lines, in rhythmic
proportions, and in a scale that befits the surround-
ings. No bridge can be fine and beautiful when it
is dwarfed by its environment or when its own bulk
is so massive and uncoutb that it degrades a neigh-
borbood. Many engineers do not grasp the trutb
of this criticism, for their metal monsters are often
as wrongly placed in a quiet and gentle landscape
as a giant from Brobdingnag would be at Lilliput.
The Roman bridge at Alcantara is noble and heroic
just because the scale of it is in grand accord with
the rocky vale of the Tagus. It completes a grand
site, and fincis its own completion in that site. This
happened also in the Roman bridge at Narni, by
which two mounitains were linked together across
the River Neya.
1 have spoken of this bridge in an earlier article, but
may add that in the existing remains, consisting of a
pier and a fine arch. there is no applied decoration.
Tbe main tbing ta be noted is the powerful ring of
voussoirs, because, extradossed in a very remarkable
manner, it is independent from the spandrils. A
bridge witb arches of that type has architectural
character, and this quality is obtained by designing
arches for a special purpose, i.e., ta save tbemn as
much as possible frorn the vibration of heavy traffic
sent down froni the roadway tbrougb the spandrils.
Stili, it cannot be said that ail fine Roman bridges
were free froni redundant ornament. Pomp and
pride exerted a bad influence at times; and from the
Roman genius later ages borrowed numerous super-
fluities that weakened the aspect of bridges in many
counitries. It is in sucli Roman work as the Pont du
Gard, where no detail is called for, and where the

architect's aim was to meet noibly tbe needs of a
well-considered programme, that we realize the futil-
ity of adding ta a bridge any detail that neither
springs froni nor calis attention to sanie, organic
essexitial. To construct ornament is *ëasy-is, indeed,
a commonplace of bad taste, while ta ornament con-
struction is difficuit, because judgment tells us that
a great design carried out in simple and thorough
masonry is in itself ornamental and complete. Ap-
plied decoration may banm it, just as a human face
is disfigured by sticking-plaster.
Consider, too, the bridge-builder's own attitude to-
wards bis art, for upon that more than anything else
the 5haracter of bis work depends. Wbhat bas be
got nowadays as an inspiration? He bas ail the self-
consciousness that modern life produces and in-
creases; be bas also as a dictating guide tbe industrial
spirit, witb its deligbt in cbeapness and its tolerance
for hideous designs; and so, if be in his duties as an
engineer is ta produce art, bie must achieve tbat good
tbing by deliberate effort and witbout help froni bis
employers. Every now and again, by rare good
fortune, an engineer builds a bridge having some
rude grac.e of its own, some quality that seems a near
neighbor ta art itself. Thus the Menai Bridge does
not spoil a glorious landscape, unlike the Britannia,
a monstrosity that cost £398 per foot run. From
one point of view tbe Menai Bridge is bad, and we
retumn ta an important subject wben we note that
suspension, bridges are sa vulnerable as ta be unfit
public servants in a time of war. Tbey represent a
sort of aviation in mechanics, which modern artillery
would soon destroy. Any sucb bridge as the Pont
de la Caille o *n tbe route between Geneva and An-
necy, or the steel suspension over Niagara gorge,
would have littie value as a road if even one sheil
struck the permanent way, sa called.
Tis consideration is one among many that we bave
te weigh carefully when we wisb ta look at bridges
in theïr relation ta life and art. M. De Dartein, 1
believe, lingering over decorative features, loses counit
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of the plain fact that bridges ought to show in their
construction some fitness for their great work as
essential agents in military tactics and strategy. At
a time when a secret Society of bridge-wreckers,
guided and disciplined by a military power, could
do incalculable damage to railways and other roads
at the outbreak of hostilities, having previously sent
two thousand men with explosives into the country
to be attacked; at sucli a time, surely, 'bridges should
not be studied because of their ornamentation. AI!
spies and secret agents could be bridge-wreckers
also, and a good many of thema may be, for we can-
nlot suppose that strategists on the Continent are
blind to the demoralization that would seize upon an
enemy if at the begînning of a war the 'business of
concentrating troops to resist invasion were serlously
impeded by shattered railway bridges. Are you
not amazed, therefore, that the utîlity for war in
mediaeval bridges became a lapsed principle, when
it ought to have been handed on to our time in a
series of adaptations responsive to new conditions?
So my views on the decorative aspect of bridges, like
those on other questions belonging to my subject,
have for their aim the realîzation of what a bridge
should be in an age that prepares for war. 1 amn
not moved by those types of modern bridge.building
that crib from civic architecture, displaying columns,
pilasters. niches, battlements, balustrades, iurrets,
and towers, pinnacles, statues along parapets, and
statues above the cut-waters 'of piers, with other
finery that serves no purpose in the essential life of a
contemporary 'bridge. What Hoskings said in 1842
is good as a criticism to-day. He pointed out that
the most eminent engineer-architects, in their efforts
to take hints from street buildings, had failed to
produce anything but meanness and absurdity, or
a combination of both.
What this critic would have said had he lived to see
the Tower Bridge, with its spurious mediaevalismn
and its biscuit-like aspect, I cannot imagine. Hos-
king had common sense, andi he seems to have been
allied with a bad temper. Among the principles
that he advocated strenuously 1 should like te note
three:
1. That bridges, in the combination of their leading

lines, should be bold and simple;
2. That infinite care and SI should try to make
their passage across dangerous places a secure and
safe highway; and
3. That far too much money is wasted in Stone
bridges on the high finish of exterior surfaces. Hos-
king was disinclined to regard great city bridges as
probable exceptions to this mule, for he said: 'It may
be fairly questioned whether both Waterloo and
London bridges would not have been finer objects
had the masonmy of their extemnal faces 'been merely
rough-axed, or even left scabbled, instead of being
fair hammer-dressed; and certainly many thousands
of pounds might have been saved in the execution
of the former work, and a much better result pro-
duced, by the omission of the coupled columns and
their immediate accessories, and by the use of a plain
parapet of a more reasonable height, insteati of the
high, the enormously expensive. and absurdly ugly
balustraded enclosures which now aid the columns
and their projected entablatures to deform that
splendid structure.-
This Puritan outlook appeals to me, for I believe
that gooti 'bridges should be as sternly efficient, as
indomitably -fit for their purpose, as were the Iron-
sides of -Cmomwell's ammy. Beauty in a bridge is a
thing apart from any Cavalier-like finery of dressing
ornament. It shows that the different members
forming a bridge are co-ordinated with fine judg-
ment, and that the build of each member is in nice
accord with its own work and with the great office
which the 'bridge as a whole bas to fulfil daily under
vamying conditions of s-tress and strain, and in rela-
tion to its environment.
When the railway bridge at Ludgate Hill was fin-
isheti there was a public outcry against its gaunt
and shabby ugliness; but as soon as some ornament-
al metalwork was fastened upon its sides the outcry
ceased, as if such a trumpery makeshift could give
menit to an imbecile design that disgraced the main
road leading to St. PauI's Cathedral. When things
of this kind are allowed to happen in the heart of a
great city, who can have confidence în civic authori-
ties? What chance is there that new projects for
bridges will be considered publicly andi officially

Moselle Bridge, Coblenz.
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fromn the various standpoints determining their value
in peace and in war?
Some types of bridge-building stand apart from each
other in abrupt contrast. The Tower Bridge, Lon-
don, and the Roman 'bridge at Narni, Italy, are
separated not *by centuries only, but by a marked
degeneration in the spirit of craftsmanship. What
would be the use of those ornate towers if the sus-
pended roadway connecting them with the bank-
sides were cur by a sheli or by explosives? And
what historic relation exists between the principle of

Wellington, Dean, Railway Bridge. Victorlan.

metal suspension and the tawers, whose corner tur-
rets and tait pyramidal roofs seem like feeble echoes
from the French Renaissance and its Gothic inherit-
ance? The Menai Bridge is better by far, and note
that the cables rest on the summit of their supports,
unlike the tubes of the Britannia Bridge, which pass
through the towered piers about two-thirds up, so
that we wonder how the masonry of the upper parts
is upheld. This mistake had its original source in
a misunderstanding of twa things-flrst, that a col-
umnn or a pier is meant ta bear a weight placed on
tbe top of it; second, that bridge towers of aid were
neither decorations nor make-believes, but neces-
saries of mediaeval town life and warfare. They

were to defend the bridge and its service ta citizens.
Note the difference in spirit between it and the Old
Brig of Stirling, that we must place among the best
bridges of its period. Its design has a fine rhythm,
its round arches are admirably handled, and -the
simple masonry has vigor and grace. I give, too,
by way of cantrast, a photograph of the flrst metal
bridge, dating f rom about the year 1 780. At an
earlier date, in France, an attempt was made ta
erect a bridge of cast iron, but the project was given
up as too costly. This occurred at Lyons in 1755.
Then an English ironmaster, Abraham Darby, be-
came possessed of the samne idea, and he made use
of it with practical success in the Severn valley,
bard by the town of Ironbridge. Cast-iron was
chosen, in ribs consisting of two pieces; and a bold
design proved that a new principle could be adapted
with grace and efficient skill to the historic tradition
of semi-circular arches. This bridge still exists. [t
crosses the Severn in a span of 100 ft. 6 in. (the
total weight of îronwork is 3781/2 tons) ; its roadway
shelves a little; and perhaps we flnd in this original
work a dlue towards the solution of that pressing
problemn as ta the type best suited for a war bridge
under present--day conditions. For arches of this
kind, strong enough ta bear traffic and railways
acrass rivers, might be designed with such abutment
piers as would flot obstruct the waterway tao much.
The New Bridge at Mayence belongs to this type.
For the rest, the width of arches in a war bridge
wauld be determined by the reasonable degree of
ease with which a broken span could be repaired
after being cut by a sheli; or, if not repaired, made
temporarily efficient for light traffic. But it seems
certain that a war bridge in any strategical position
should have an "under-study"-that is ta say, a
bridge similar ta itself, but at some little distance
from it, and having a branch road or line ta connect
it with the main line or highway. Usual hazards of
war, we may suppose, would not be likely ta breach
bath bridges at the saine time.

New Bridge, Mayenice. From Castie.
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TRADE NOTES

THE MANUFACTURERS of the Wettlaufer National Bridge Company
Mitchell, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y., and Detroit, ________________

Mich. The offices and salesrooms are at 171
Spadina Ave., Toronto. Doing an extensive busi- Plant now in complete
ness in ail parts o "f Canada and the United States, operation
the Wettlaufer mixer has become standard. [t is______
found doing its work wikerever the proper mixing of PeetCpct
concrete is necessary to thie success of the contrac- PeetCpct
tor. lIs record for practical 'work, without delayorrears s viece y ha se inth an-20,000 Tons
facture of the graceful, strong and symmetrical ce-
rnent poles used by the Hydro-Electric, which has Stock in band for Quick Dellvery
turned out 16,000 cubic yards of concrete without 4,000 Trons

ENQUIRIES SOLICITBD.

Designs and Estimates promptly fur-
nished for Structural Work of

Every Description

Address -7HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS AT

I MONTREAL

repairs of any kind or an hour's delay. The illus-
tration shows the Wettlaufer heart-shaped mixer as
it is used in road making at Brandon, Man.
Throughout the Dominion this mixer is 'being used R e lla a l t

bypivt cnratrs hecnceefor the i b I t
foundations to the C.P.R. building at Toronto
is mixed by this .standard machine. Rogers "QU EEN'S H EA D"9
Portland cernent is a favorite with contractors.
It is used in a large numrber of the principal
constructions now under way in Canada. The Geo.
A, Fuller Co. give it the preference in the new
C.P.R. building at Toron to; 18,000 of the con-
crete service poles for the Hydro-Electric are made
with Rogers cemnent. The Don Bridge at East To-
ronto, and the .High Park railway bridge aIl testi-
fy to the high uniform quality of Rogers cement. ~ *~ ~

MANAGER WANTED
Position as mianager open for one wvho under-

stands procuring of, and filling of, contracts for the

suppiy of building and paving mnatcrials, including

sand, gravel, cernent, brick, granite, etc. .Applicants
to state experience and qualifications, and to have

sorne av'ailablc capital. Apply by letter to "Con-
structor," Messrs Sinith, Rae & Greer, Barristers
and Solicitors, 2 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

can be relied on to give your clients
excellent satisfaction.

JOHN LYSAGlIT, Uited A, C. LESUE & CO., tiied
Makers il Montreal

Bristol. Newport &r Montreai Managers Canadieni Drauci
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Direct Connected Motor Driven Air CompressorsI
STANDARD BLAISDELL QUALITYI

Automatic Lubricatlon
Enclosed Dust-Proof Frame

Water Jacketed
Air Pressure up to 250 lbs.

FulIy Guarantced
Rernovable andl Renewabl,

Bearings
Slîaft and Pins ttirned true

and ground
Direct Connctedî to 1-11 .
Eleetric Motor for 100 Ibs.

Air Pressure.

The Ideal Machine for
Garage use, Spraying,
Air Brush, Operating
Pneumatic Tools, Clean-
ing Machinery of ail
kinds, Gas Engine Start-
ing, and for hundreds of
other purposes.

Also furnished in beit and gear drives. LARGER SIZES IF DESI RED, any capacity to 5000 cu. ft. per minute.
PRICES by return mail if you are interested.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Uimited
TORONTO, ONT.

HIALIFAX

VANCOU VER
OTTAWA

NELSON PRINCE RUPERT

COBALT WINNIPEG

b rr, IAM KT
1quJ1L 43 au ÏDAILLAIN 1

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Telephone Main 3025 60 St. Gabriel Street

High Grade Building Materials

SOle agents for the sPecial products of La Ciede ST. GOBAIN CHAUNY AND) CIREY, manu-
facturcrS of Glass, and Glass manufactures.

Ilelicoîdal paving blocks of glass for translucidfloors. These neiv paving blocks are set In rein-fored eoncrete, 'vthout any steel frame. They
eau be reinoveil and replaced by new ours, with-out breaking the concrete. They are sliply
Screened In, and are perfectîy lvatertight.

Plinatlc Llghts of ail kinds.
Glass Stalrs-absolutely lire proof and traus.

luCIld.

Opalines and Marmorîtes, for tables, partitionswall decoratîng.

Blaek Glass, I)eco)rated] Glass, Glass Tiles forrooflng and flooring.

We also handle the following:

Floor Tiles, plain and deeora-ted, Mosaic, Enara.
elled Tules, Wa.ll Paper.

Lincrusta, IValton, Francaise, Wall Hangîng,
Wrought Iron and Bronze.
Staff moulded plaster for comnices, centrePieces,

etc.

Linoleumi.

Art Hardware, L.P. window locking patent.J
a pparatus.

Electrie Fixtures.

Church Furnishings.

Caen's Stone.

MONTREAL
CALGARY

..............................

NELSON

MONTREAL
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CANADIAN FORESTERS BUILDING, COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO

Decorativ Stoe &nde by CanadanAtSoeCopayLiie

HIE beautiful effeets to be obtained through the use of Art Stone,

for the better class of buildings, is flow recognized.by the leading

Architects throughout Canada. Our new plant is equipped to

turn out a greatly increased output. so we are prepared to fill orders in

any part of the Dominion. We have direct shipping faciFties, and s0 can

either manufacture and ship, or manufacture at the place of building.

Art Stone
is a reproduced sandstone, in color, quality and texture. It is made by

appl ying the latest scientific ideas to the oldest approved methods. Accur-

ately, reinforced, strong and stainless, it is working a revolution in building

construction and in the knowledge of what can be accomplished in manu-

factured stone.
Agents in ail Principal Cities.

Canadian Art Stone Company, Limited
353 Pape Avenue, Toronto

S. F. M. SMITH., Eastern T.,wnIhip' Bank BIdg., MONTREAL 
D. J. j 4ACKENZIE, OTTAWA, M
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Thousands
of

o o Architects
Know the Value of the

RUUD
INSTANTANEOUS
AUTO MATIO

CAS
WATER
HEATER

One installed in the cellar means hot water for everybodyin the household ýit any tirne and ail the timne. Not only
that, but al] you have to do is just turn the hot water faucet.There is nothing to light or put out-no waiting for water toheat. Opening the faucet lights the gas in the RUUD andclosing the faucet turns off the gas. The supply is inex-haustible, because the water is heated as8atflows. There isa RUUD in operation at our salesroorn. It will interest youto corne in and see it work. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. W., or
send for represcrntative. 700 now in use ini Toronto.

THE CONSUMERS' CAS COMPANYj19 TORONTO ST. -Telephono Main 707

IKERR MRON 130DY GATE VALVES
The internai working mechanism of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern Iron Body Gate Valves is mechan,-
cally accurate and the outward appearance and
design particularly attractive.

THE KERR ENGINE COMPANY
LIMITED

Valve Speclal.ts
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

Plaster Board, the fireproof Iath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster
"Gold Dust" Finish Plaster
'&Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for out-side work.

Shall we send 3"ou plazter literature?

Manitoba Gypsumn Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

I. il

Ask Your Architect orBuilder About
PEASE

HEATING
SYSTEMS

Warm air Furnace-hot water
-combination warmn air and bot
water-or steam.
Jt's true it may cost you a littie
more to install-but it is much
more economical to operate-
also you cari seil houses much
more readily when they have
PEASE Heating.
Write for our books and let our
Engineers assist you with v our
heating problem- it will cost
you nothing.

PEASE F0UfNDRYÇCOrPANY
TORONTO (127>) WINNIPEG

WALL PLASTER
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BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Limited

Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays,

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and uriglazed

Estimates on Application by

Theq TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY, Ltd.

Don RoadWBoy TONT

Toi. M. 8877 
remo

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

THE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMvPANY,

LiMITED

91-133 DON ROADWAY
TORON TO

GLASS IMPORTERS

MANUFACTURERa

e

"ID[EAL"
AUTOMATIO BATON CONCRETE MIXERS

WiII do more work wlth leu@ help than any other.

We almo Manufacture GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES,
TANKS, TCQWERS, HOISTS, &0.

Write for Catalogues.

GOOLD,
SHAPLEY&
MUIR 00.9

BRANTFORD9

CANAD A.



Gold MedalStandard StructuralCo
WorId's Exposition, Brussels, 1910

~ ~\\ý'CtS CONSTRUCTION

ENGINEF RS

Warehouse Buildings, Foun-
dations, Municipal Work, Re-VALVE DISCS inforced C:ncrete Work, and ail

Our working organization and'Practically Indestructible" equipment enables us to carry out
contracts with thoroughness and
expedition. No contracts are tooFor long and satisfactory service, nothing large or too smaliI for our personai

to equal them has ever been made. attention.
Otir engineering staff is at the dis-

MANUFACTURER> SOLELY BYposai of the '%rehitect.

The uttaPerha &Ruber Mg. o. ~ il Mead OfficeTh oft eca&RubrMg o 1 Manning Cham bersofToronto, Limlited TORONTO, ONT.
Toronto. Montreai, Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancou ver__________________________

Water-Washed Sand
Pit Sand

Screened Gravel
Cr'ushed Lime Stone

Crushed Granite
Phones:Plne

01UrrLIe LMITE Toronto and Ayr, Ont.Odp:A. 1948 SA D&S P LE ,LMND(...

4TC9WELLINGTON 3 WORS >

TORO0N TO, CA NADA_
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Don't Stay
CorkBoard Awake at
Insulatio Nights

FOR worry ng and wonderîng wliether you wiII
Refrigerating Plants, 1 fînd your property in the morning, same as

when you left li at nigbt, and whether or nlt

C ol S t r a e B ild n g , ~U a ey ru ned m n
________________Buildings,__ Don'treack your nerves every time you hear

fire engine going in the direction of yourEtc. property.
Instali a system of

Manufacturers' Automatlc Spriiklers
Robison ros.CorkCo.and you wiII have the best P)ROTECTION

possibe an fiebl 5 wl ose 99,1 of their
Limited former meaning to you.

HEAD OFICE:Write for particulars.

803 Lumnsden Building, Toronto THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT
Works- Port Coiborne, Ont. ICOMPANY, LIMITED

72 Queen St. East Toronto, Can.

You Masy Floor
your building with llardwood but if Beaver Brand is flot laid
you can neyer be sure of resuits.

Beaver Brand is the one Hardwood Flooring which is always of
&RErED uniforin quality. Try it out. You will be pleased.

THE SEAMAN KENT CO., Limlted
ont Sales Offices-Toronto, ont.;

Facries--,eao d, n. Montreal, P.Q.F Rt niI, Ont.

MAKE VOUR FAMILY HAPPY
WITH A REAL BRUNSWICK BILLIARD TABLE

Ask for handsomnely illustrated catalogue of Davenport Billiard
Tables, Dining-Billiard Tables, Pocket Billiard Tablesor English Billiard Tables.

SPECIALLY CONVENIENT TERMS
ON HOME BILLIARD TABLES __

TUE BRUNSWICK=BALKE =COLLENDER CO.
67-71 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

MontealTORON 10 Vancouver
Winnipeg
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ARCHITECTS AND
:CONTRACTORS .

We Design and Manufacture

'Interior Wood Trim

Show Cases

Manties

Wood Panelling

Ail Woods - Any Finish

Designe and Estimates Submitted on Application.

Casieand 568 St. Cathermne St. W.

F-'STA13LISfIED 1858

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE3T VARN15HIS
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES
LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR CENERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOMSWINDOW51LLS ETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

SHINGLETINTA PERMANENT 5HINGLE-STAIN

FOR ARTISTICe"' LASTING SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FORME LITERATUREeOWOOD SAMPLES

"m

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE
We are prepared to seil patent rights and machinery for Ontario and the West for theSIEGWART SYSTEM of FIREPItOOF FLOOR CONSTRUCTION.

This floor consists of manufactured hollow reinforced concrete beams in Iengths up to 20 ft.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS:

THE CANADJAN SJEGWART BEAM COMPANY, Limited
Three Rivers - - Quebec

DOMINION BRIDGE COBO LTD.-, MONTRER. P. Qu
TURNTABLES, ROOF TRUSSES

STEEL BUILDINGS
]BRIDGESElectric 

and Hand PowerCRANES
Structural M ETAL WORK of all kinds

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES9 PLATES, ETQ, IN STOCK

il

à
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THE MOST ECONOMICAL DOOR
MADE AS REGARDS SPACE

Specify our Patented Rolling

opening where a Fireproof Door
is limnited.

OUR ROLLING
STEEL DOORS
takcupbut one fect
above the opening
and 2y12 inches cn
cithcf-r side. They
liavi PROVED
THEMSELVFS in
ACTUAL FIRES
ini Canadian Cities.
Can be left in arn1
position and will
close of theniselves
when strtuck by fire.
They stand any ani-
ount of wear and
tear and are very
easily operated.
Steel Door for an,
is needed and space

Experte in 9ireproof Windows and Doors

A. B. Oirmsby, Limited
1 Corner Qucen and George Street& - TORONTO

Factoriel f 677-81 Notre Dame Avenue W., - WINNIPEG

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
CHARMING IN COL OR. DISCREET IN STR UCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden

Write for Cnde xrs
particulars to LAM MERS &r CARLESON Bunding Expre

Sole Agfents for Canada.

-j

SAFIES and- VAULT DOORS
We have .Specialized in this Une for 55 years.
Our Goods are the Accepted Standard-
We niake only One Quality.

(Montreal, P.Q.
Branlches: WifglIipegMan.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto Safe Woriks,

TORONTO

Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
Montreal, Que.

SOLE PRODUZERS 0F THE BEAUTIFUL ROYAL DOMIN-
ION MARBLES QUARRIED AT SOUTH STUKELY, QUE.

We have a new and rnost modern equipped
marbie working plant in the City of Montreal, and
are prepared to assume contracts for interior
marbie f rom any quarry in the world, set complete
in any building in the Dominion of Canada.

A card or phone cali will bring our represent-
ative to submit figures on any class of marbie work

Dominion Marble Company, Limnited
Montreal, Que.

Phone Westmouat 2738 P.O. Bex 11668

MM-N--M-R«ý

U C T 1 0 N
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THE MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's Pioneer and leading
concern in the Marbie business

T HIEY will seil you Quarry Blocks,
Sawn Marbie, Marbie completely fin-
ished for eitlier interior or exterior

purposes, and, if necessary, they will con-
tract to set it in place.

Samples mnay be seen at District Sales
Offices:
Eadie-Dougias, Limited. ........ Toronto, Ont.
C. N. Barclay............Winnipeg, Man.
Bosse & Banks...........Quebec, Que.
General Contractors' Suppiy Co., Ltd. . Halifax, N.S.
129 Sparks Street..........Ottawa, Ont.
James Robertson Co., Ltd. .. ..... St. John, N.B.
G. R. Duncan ............ Fort William, Ont.
Waiker & Barnes...........Edmonton, Alta.
The Ritchie Contracting & Suppiy Co.,

Limited...............Vancouver, B.C.
315 Coristine Building ......... Montreal, Que.

JUDGED BY STRENGTH
AND SPRINGINESS, IT
COSTS YOU ONE FIFTH
THE PRICE IT IS WORTH-

You will remnember that the Toronto School of Science
proved "Hercules" patented interlock method of mat-
trcss weax'ing to bc 5 times stronger, springier than
ordinary mattress weaving.

So when you consider that "Hercules" bed-springs,
with this law-protectcd feature of 5 times cxtra strength,
mcrely cost a few cents more than thc ordinary kind-

-Strely you must agree that they are far and awaythe best mattrcss valuc you can buy. For tliey really
give You 5 times longer wear, ais xell as 5 times more
restful comfort.

Be sure and ask your furniturc dealer for a "Hercules."

HERCULES
REGISTERED

BED SPRINGS
Gold Medal Furniture Co.

TORONTO

SARNIA BRIDG01 E COMPAN
L M TED

SARNIA - - - CANADA

BRIDGES and
STRUCTURAL STEEL

ENGINEERS and
MANUFACTURERS

Estimates and Designs Furnished

BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES,
PLATES, ETC.. IN STOCK

structural Steel for
Quick Delîvery

We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tous Of Structura~
Shapes and are in a position to make quick shipiment of
either plain or riveted material for 1

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columns - Girders Beamns

Toweirs and Tanks

ESTIMATES FURNISHED PROMPTLY

CaPaoclty 18.000 Ton% Annually

Structural Steel Co.,
L.imited

main officeMOTEA
and Works MNRA
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ARCHITECTURAL
RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in residence of Wrn. Chaplin, St. Catharmnes.

f Mr. A. L- Nicholson, Architect. Modelled to detail
and cast in Kcene's Cernent.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO

ARCHITECTS' DETAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

W. J. HYNES
16 Gould St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609

STrRUCTrURAL STEEL CONTRACTORS

ARCHITECTURAL AND MACHINERY CASTINGS, AND BUILDERS' IRONWORK

Roof e, Fire Escapes, - Iron Stairs, - Sldewalk Doors, - Etc.

Roof Gant Iron Pont Cap*, Bases, Etc.

Steel esafli, Chanflels, Angles, Plates, Column Sections, Etc., always ln Stock.

CaainMi., H ERNST AUTOMOBILE TURNTABLE

OFFICE AND WORK i slnd . OTOT

Ruby
Sectional
Steel

Absolutely weather - tight,

water-proof and fire-proof.

We make buildings any size

desired. Estirntes furnished

free.

CONTRACTORS' BUILDINGS

STORAGE IIOUSES

ENGINE HOUSES

RZAIILROAD TOOL AND OIL

HOUSES -

TOOL flOUSESw

WORI( fOUSES

PRIVATE GARAGES

POWER PLANT BUILDINGS End Vlew of Standard 18 ft. 8 in. by 18 ft. 8 Iln. Ruby Steel Construction. PrIce $345.O0 f.o.b.
Toronto, Two carloads of cernent are stored in these buildings.

Catalogue rnailed upon request.

RUB'Y MFG CO., Jackson, Mich.
CANADIAN AGENCY:

flL~ Q AA~nrIp209 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.
K1Uone

poaaM g841

Il - -
63 Esplanade E., TORONTO, ONT.
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.ApCWTECfV1~AL* 5PEQFR~AT1OINS ~ ~Dumb Walters. 555.
de Vigan and du Saillant.

Adarnant plaster. uldra' Sup-
stinson- ReebBie

ply 00. id urlfes
Air Washers andHnlirS

Lacie-Douglast Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.

Architecturai Bronze and Brass
Work. duSillant.
de X igan and du SanWok
Dennis Wire andrn Wok

00., Limited.BCo
Meadows, Geo. B.00

Architectural iron. C.Ltd.
Canada Foundr>' lý Works
Dennis \Vire andrn

Meadows, Geo.,3 B.o00
The Pedl5.r people. ll

1

Architectural Stucca Rellft
de Vigan and du Saillant
W. j. HyIneS.

Architectural Terra Catta..
Toroto Pl-te Glass tmp. Co-

BAt -ouls Ltd.

The Canadian Art Stone 0O.
The Roman Stone Co., Ltd.

Asbestos ProductS.
Asbestos Mf g. 0o.
Canadian Johns-Manville CO.
A. B. Orm sb>', Ltd.

Ban 'k a nd office Fi ttlngs.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. 0O.

Bank andoffice Rail ings.
B. reening Wr 0

Canada Foundr>' Co.
Dennis \Vire and Iron Works

Meadows, Geo. B.
Bank an d office Wind 0w Blinds.

B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.

Dennis Wire and iron Works
Co. Limited. 0.
Meadows, Ge0: B. o

Bath'Rcon omPttlr1gs"., Ld
James Ltd.so .
Standard ideal Co. Limited.

Bent GlaS eGass~ i mport-
Tor'onto PltGa

ing C., Ltd.

Musse ns, &td Rubr fg
Gutta Percha be f
Co., Lirnlted-

Sheldons Limited.

Slo 1 ad V(ent piping.
A.B. Ormsby' bimoited.

The pedlar People.
Boliers. t

Mussens. Rdia tion, Ltd.
Steel &Ral
Clare Brosadator CO., Ltd..

Toronto-McCniloch Co-, Lrd.

Pease FOUndrY C. Ltd.
Ta>lor..or es Co.

Bras5 Works Co., Ltd.
Janes a obertsonpay

Kerr ngine Co1 pan>
B3ri ck a nd Trra Ca Ltd,

WtFuille .0i U, td
MOGiII son

Stinson Reeb Buliders' SUP-
ply Co., Ltd.

Cernent Block Machiner>'.
Ideai Concrete Machiner>' 0o.
London Concrete Machiner>'
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machlnery.
Ideal Concrete Machiner>' Co
London Concrete Machiner>'
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ideal Concrete Machiner>' 0o.
London Concrete Machiner>'
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Tule Machinery.
Mussens, Ltd.
Ideal Concrete Machiner>' 0o.
London Concrete Machiner>'
Co.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

pl>' 00.
Chirnne>' Construction.

Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Eadie-Douglas 0o.

Churc h FurnitlJre..
de Vigan and du Saillant.

Coal Chutes.
E. F. Dartnell.

Coid Storage and Refrigerator
i nsulation.
Kent Company,. Limited.
Linde British Refrigerator 0o.
F. W. Bird & Son.

Colurnns (Staved).
Batts, Ltd.

Cancrete Contractors.
Bowes & Francis.
Leach Concrete 0o.

Concrets Construction (Rein-
forced)..Segatem0.
Canadian Siwr er o

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pedlar People.-
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Concrete Mixers.
Canada Foundr>' 0o.
E. F. Dartnell.
Goold, Shapley' & Muir.
Ideal Concrete Machiner>' 0o.
London Concrete Machiner>'
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Concrets Steel.
B. Greenlng Wire Co., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble. ý
Dennis Wlre & Iron Cn
steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Page Wire Fence 0o.
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Col.

conduits.
Conduits Co., Ltd.
The Pedlar People.

contra ctors' Machinery.
Mussens Ltd.

Canitractors' Supplies.
Walte-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
Eadie-Douglas Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
David McGiII.
Kent Company', Llmlted.
Mussens, Ltd.
Stinson Reeb Builders' SUP
pI' Co., Ltd.

Cork Board.
Kent Compan>', Ltd.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man
ville 0o., Ltd.

Corner Beads.
Steel & Radiation, L
The Pedlar People.

Crs nes.
Domninion Bridge Co., Ltd
Mussens, Ltd.

CrLished Granite.
Sand and supplies, Ltd.

CrIJshed S ton.,, Ld
n. Sand and Supiplies, Ld

John Malone>' & 0o.
Stimson-Reeb Builders' Sul

Cue Stone Contt'actors.

P- The Canadian Art StoneC
E. F.' Dartnell.
Fred H-olmes & Sons, Ltd.
The Roman Stone 0o., Ltd.

d. Darnp Proofing.
R. I. W. Damp Resistil
ilaint 0o.
Ault and Wiborg 0o.
Benjamin Moore Co-
GlIidden Varnish Co.
Machen and Hcbron.

Decorators.
Fred G. Roberts,& Co.

Deposit Boxes.
Goldie & McCulloch Co., LI
j. & J. Taylor.

0o. Burton & Baldwin Mfg. 00.
Drills (Brick and Stone).

Mussens, Ltd.
Drylng Applances.

Sheldons, Llnnted.

CONSTRUCTIoN .;e\IR 1911.

Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.,
Turnbull Elevator o.

Electric Fixtures.
de Vigan and du Saillant.
Toronto Electric Light 0o.

Electro-Plating.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works Gi

Eiectric Wire and Cabies.
B. Greenlng Wire o., Ltd.G
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co.
Turnbull Elevator 0o.H

Elevator Enclosures.
B. Greenlng Wire Co.
Canada Foundr>' 0o.H
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
otis-Fensom Elevator Co.,

Enn els.H
Ault & Wlborg 0o.
Benjamin Moore Co.
Berry Bros.H
International Varnialh 0o.

Engines.
Consumers' Gas 0o.
Mussens, Ltd.
Goldie & MeCulloOh Co., Ltd.
Goold, Shapley' & Muir.
Sheldons, Limited.

Engineel's.
Standard Structural 0o.
Duckworth Boyer 0o.

Engineers' Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Sheldons, Limlted.
Kerr Engine Compan>'.
Mussens, Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheldons, Limlted.
Consumera' Gas Co.

Engineers and Contractors.
Bishop Construction Co.

Expanded Metal.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metal Co.
stinson-RSeeb Builder s, Sup-
PI>' 0o.
The Pedlar People. .
Trussed Concrete Steel 0C
A. C. Leslie & Co., Ltd.

Fire Brick.
David McGil.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply 0o.

Pire Sprinklers.
General Fire Equipmenit Co.
Vogel Co., of Canada, Ltd.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. B. Ormsb>', Ltd.
v ogel 0o., of Canada, Ltd.
General Fire Equlpment Co.,

Fire Escapes.
Canada Foundr>' Co.
Page Wire Fence Co.
Dennis M'ire and Iran Works
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Pire-Place Goods.
Carter & 0o., Ltd.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd.

Fireproofing.
Waite-Fullei on 00)., Ltd.,
Clarence W. Noble.
David McGill.
Don Valley' Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
Badie-Douglas 0o.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Page Wire Fence Co.
Port Credit Brick Co.
The Pedlar People.
Trus8i Concrete Steel 0o.

Flreprool Steel Doors..
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
Alllth Mfg. 0o.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply 0o.
The Pedlar People.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.

Fireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metal Co.

>Hobbs Mfg. 0o.
Pilkington Brothers, Ltd.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Sup-

O pI>' 0o.
The Pedlar People.
Pilkln'tton Bros., Ltd.

Flooring.
Bird, F . W. & Son, Hamilton.

îg Eadie-Douglas 0o.
Seaman Kent 0o., Limited.
Siemon Bros..

Furnaces and Ranges.
Geo. R. Prowse Range 0o.,
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bros.
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. Ltd.

d. Consumers' Gas 0o.
Galvanized Iron Works.

A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
Gait Art Metal 0o.
S'heldons, Limited.
Trhe Pedlar People.

Gaivanized Iron.
A. C. Leslie & Co., Ltd.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co.
lobbs Mtg. Co.
Pilkington Bros., Ltd.
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

ing Co. , Ltd.
eneral Contractors.
Bowes & Francis.
rnle Wor.

DensWire & Iron Co., Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadows. Geo. B. Co.
angers.
A. B. Ormsby. Limited.
Allith Mfg. Co.
a rd w are.
G urne>'. Tilden & 0o., Ltd.
Allith Mfg. 0o.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.
Lardwood Fioorlng.
Seaman Kent Co., Limlted.
Siemon Bros.
ieatlng Apparatus.
Consumers' Gas Co.
Kerr Engine Company.
Clare Bros.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunham 0o.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Goldie & McCulloch Co.. Ltd.
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.
Sheldons, Llmited.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.

leating Engineers and Contrac-
ors.
Sheldons, Ltd.

H~o as.
Goold, Shapley & Muir.

-listlng Machiner>'.
Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co..

H inges.
Tayior-Forbes Co., Ltd.

Hydrants.
Kerr Engine Company.

Iron Doors and Shutters.
J. & J. Taylor.
Dennis Wlre & Iron Cc

lron Stairs.
Canada Foundr>' Co.
Dennis Wire and 1ron Works
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.

Iron Supples.
Kerr Vngine Company.

Ilumlnating Engineers.
Consumers' Gas Co.
roronto Electrie Light Co.

I nsulation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Kent Company. Llrnited.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

lnterior Woodwork.
Burton & Baldwin.
Seaman Kent Co., Limited.
Siernon Bros.

Jail Celis and Gates.
Dennis Wlre and Iron Works
Co.. Limlted.
(Gocldie & McCulloch. Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Jolst Hangers
Dlavid McGilI.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Larnp Standards.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennîs Wlre and Iron Worke
Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co.
S eaman. K<ent Co.
Blonde Lumber & Mfg. Co.

Lath (Metai).
B. Greenlng Wlre Co., Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Vteel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gýa

1 t Art Metal Co
Page Wlre Fence Co.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
pI>' Co.
The Pedlar People.
irussed Concrete Steel Co.

Laundry Tubs.
H. C. Bedlington & Co
Toronto Laundry Machiner>'

Co.
Leaded Glass.

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
McGill, David.

Lumber Dealers.
Gold Medal Furniture Mi g
Co., Ltd.
Siemon Bros.

M arbie.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell.
Mlssisquoi Marble Conipan.
The Holdge Marble Co., Ltd.

Metallc Saen.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
I-obbs Mfg. 0o.

Metal Shingles.
Gaît Art Metal Co.
The Pedlar Peo-ple.

Metal Store Fronts.
E. P. Dartnell.
Dennis Wlre & Iron Co,
Hobbs Mfg. 0o.

Metal Walls and Cellings..
A. B. Ormsby, Llmlted.
C. W Noble.
Gaîlt Art Metal Co.
The Pedlar People.
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Municipal Supplies.
Mussens, Ltd.

Non-Conducting Coverings.
AUlt & Wiborg.
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.

Ornamental Iron Work.
Turnbull Elevator 0o.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry 0o.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Lîm-

ited.
Meadows, Geo. B., Ltd.

Packing (Steam>.
IL W. Johns-Manville Co.

Packing.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co.

Paints-(Steel and Iron).
Glidden Varnish Co.
R. 1. W . Damyp ttesisting
Paint Co.
Benjamin Moore Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
.Machan and Hebron.

Paînts and Stains
E. F. Dartnell.
James Robertson o., Ltd.
Berry Bros. Ltd.
Benjamin Moore 0o.
International Varnjsh Co.

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening W .re Co.

Pipe Coverlng.
Canadian Johns-Manville Co.
Kent Company, Limited.

Plasters.
de Vigan and du Saillant.
W. J. Hynes.

Plaster Corner Beadi.
The Pediar People.

Plate and WIndow Glass.
Consolidated Glass Oe.
Hobbs Mfg. Co..
Pilkington Brothers, Limited
Tronto Plate Glass lmport-

ing Co., Ltd.
Plumbers' Brasa Goods.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal o., Limited.

Plumblng Flxtures.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pneumatlc Toals.
Mussens, Ltd.

Porcelain Enamnel Baths.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideat Co., Limited.

Radiators.
Gurney, Tilden & 0o., Ltd.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Dominion Raiator Co., Ltd.,
Taylor-Forbes Co., Iimited.

Refrigerati ng Machlnery.
Kent Company, Limited.
Linde British Refrigeration
Co., Limited.

Refrigerator Insulation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Kent Company, Limited.

The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

Reinforcedi Concrete.
Steel &ý Radiation, Ltd.
MeUîll, David.
ýNobie. Clarence W.
Page Wîre Fence 0o.
'Ihe Pedlar People.
'l'le Canadian Sîegwart Beani
Cn., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.,

Relief Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Roofing Paper.
Alex. McArthur & o., Ltd.
'The Pediar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.

Roofi ng.
Asbestos Mfg. 0o.
Bird, Fl. W. & Son, Hamilton.
H. W. Johns-Manville 0o.
Paterson Mfg. Co.

Roofing (Slate).
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd..
Winnmipeg.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.

Roofing (Tîle).
de Vigan and du Saillant.
\Vaite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
David McGill.
E. F. Dartnell.
The Pedlar People.

Rubber Tllng.
u.utta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co., Limited.

Safes, Fireproof and Bankeru.
Goldie & McCulloch, Limit-
ed.
J. & J. Taylor.

Sanitary Plumbing Appliances.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard ideal Co., Limited.

Sand and Gravel.
Sand and Supplies, Ltd.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greening Wire Co. Limlted

Shsfting Pulleys and Hangers.
Goldie & MeCulloch Co., Llm-
ited.

Sheet Metal.
A. C. Leslie & o.

Sheet Metal Workers.
Sheldons, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
Gaît Art Metal 0o.
The Pedlar People.

ShIngle Stains.
James Robertson Ca.
Benjamin Mnore 0o.
International Varnish o.

Sidewalks, Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire & Iron Works o.

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Sidzwalk Lifts.
Otis-Fensom Elevator 0o.,

Sidewalk Prias.
Hobbs Mfg. 0o.
International Supply 0o.

Siate.
S mith Marble & Construction
Co.
james Robertson 0o., Ltd.

Stable Fittînge.
Dennis Wire & Iron Works
Cn., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Ni. J. Hynes.

Steam Appliances.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.
Sheldons, Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes 0o., Iimited.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.

Sheidon, Ltd.
Dominion Radiatnr 0o., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunham Co.
Gurney, Tilden & Co., Ltd.
Taytor-Forbes Co.. limited.

Steel Casements.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
David McGill.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Nonle , Clarence..
Toe Vedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel 0o.

Steel Doors.
Dennis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
The Pedlar People.

Structural Iron Contractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennis Wire & Iron o., Ltd.
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge 0o.
Sarnia Bridge 0o.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel o., Ltd.

Structural Steel.
Canada Fnundry Company.
Sheldons, Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
Dennîs Wire and Iron Works
Dominion Bridge Ca., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Sarnia Bridge Ca.
Reid & Brown.
Structural Steel Ca., Ltd.

Terra Cotta Fireproofing.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Waite-Fullertnn o., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
David McGiIl.
Fred Holmes & Sons, Ltd.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Eadie-Douglas Co.

internationa.1 Supply Co.
Missisquol Marble CompanY

Store Fixtures.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ca

Tile (Floor and Wall).
de Vigan and du Saillant.
Carter & Co., btd.
Waite-Fullertnn o.. Ltd.,
David McGill.
E. F. Dartnell.
Smith Marble & Construction
o.

Vacuum Heatinig Systemai.
C.' A. Dunham Ca.

Varnishes.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Benjamin Moore o.
Berry Bros.. Ltd.
International Varnish Ca.
Randaîl Bros.

Vaultsasnd Vault Doors, Fire-
proof and Bankers.
Goldie & MeCullach o., Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunhamn Co.
Steel & RadiaLion, Ltd.
Jamces Robertson Co.
Kerr Engine Co.
'iaylor-k'orbes Co.

Ventilators..
Sheldons, Linîited.

Wall Finishes.
E. F. Dartnell.
Benjamin Moor'e 00.
Berry Bras.
international Varnish 0o.,
1-tandail Bras.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-k orbes Ca.

Waterproofing.
E. k. Dartnel.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Ou.
Mussons, Ltd.
Auît & \Vîborg Ca.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hanmilton,
Eadie-i>otiglas, Limlted.
,Stinsoni-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Co.
R. t. W. Damp) iesisting
Paint Co.
Glîdden Varnish Un.
Benjamin Moore Co.

Waterworks Supplies.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Kerr Engine 0o.
Mussens, Ltd.
Standard i0leal o., LimiteS.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and Oliis.
International Varnish Co.
Benjamin Moore & Co.

Windlow Guards.
Dennis Wîre & ýron o., Ltd
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Greenîng Wire Co. L.imited
Page Wire Fence Co.

Wire Rope and Flttlngs.
B. Greening XVire Co. Limited.
Mussens, Ltd.
Oitis-Fensom Elevator Co
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Dry Pressed Brick The Dunham
"Canadian" on every Brick Rah t r Tr
W. mak:ý a high-grade dry Pressed
Brick of ,s rich red color, they give

an unuSUally elegant apPearance
ta a building, -,-de of the purest for Vacuumn Heating, is now m
shale in the wOrld. Made in and
narncd ,Canadian." Populiar factured in Canada.
among architects and contractOrS.

coAe5350))JeceC Solicited- Le' oz "end yen ail

R&ilway sbippiau facilitiez of thse bout.

CanaianPresed rickCom anyFactory and Main Office s

Limiteâ 
O O T

PH4ONE 423 and 2457,

Head officce

Roora 36 Federa! Luie Building

Hamilton, Ont.

Launctry
Machineiry

Complete Plants
for ail purposes

Write Us, Stating Requireinents.

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co.e Limited

TORONTO. CANADA:

Agencden at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouvo

MoI

E

YTREAL WINNIPEG

0au-

VANCOU VER
I -

RAWLNG
MATERIAkLS

ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS

Manufactured for the Canadian

Market by

ugene Dietzgen Co" Limnitec
10 sHUTER ST., TORONTO

Sm0 page Catalogue on application.

WHY?
Madle of Malleable Iron.
Runs on Round Track.
Roler Beainga
Parlor Door Ab NuOToislest.

Mtade in 3 sixe. to c&rry DOors 20 aft. go
2000 lb.. oacb. u

Don't "Burn up Money"
le's Too Hard to Get

The Esty Automnatic Fire
Sprinkler reduces insurance

rate$ 50% to 80% and protects

your business as x'el. Write

for information at once to

vI

i-

c

OGEL CO. 0F CANADA,-, Ltd.
620-622 St. Paul Street

MONTREAL, P.Q.

Yeu cantt fferd te 1. witbeut it if yon

ae te continue in butinue. S

ohn Maloney & Co.
ORNER QUEEN AND) DUFFERIN STS.

Write us for

Crushed Stone
Shaw Quars Stone, Rubbia and Ct,

Limie, Sewer Pipe, Fit,. Brick anid

cominon Brick

CAPACITY 200 TONS PER DAY.

Office Phone - - - Park 64
RESIDENCE PHONE, PARK 1O40q

TORONTO

Ca nadian Domestîc
Engineering Co., .LIMITEtJ

Designers and Supervisr of Heatîng,
Vcritilating and Sanitatori. Stem and
Electric Power Plante. Schtool, H ospi.
tai and Institution Renovtio, etc., etc.

Designng Engneers to Archtects A.
F. Dunop, R. P. Le May, Sax& Archi-
bal, Rose & Mafarlane ;and to
Montreal Protestant School B3oard.
Cmmissons -Ecole Technique de
Montreai and EcoleTechique de Que-
bec, and others.

NO CONTRACTING ?40 SPECIALIES

SBeaver Hall Sq.- Montre

Cloisonne Glass
For Windows, Tra nsaomsa,
Door Panels, Ceiling Lights,
Window Blinda, Screens and
Partitions, e t c .,-wherever

artistic application of Glass is
wanted-Give us an oppor-
tunity to show what Clois-
onne Glass will do.

Cloisonne Glass Co. of Canada
Office and Factory: 62 Foundry St. S.

BERLIN - - ONTARIO

1

=

aI

FIRE BRICK..,
Mortar Colora
Prepared Plaiter
Sackett Plaster Boardi

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFING
LIG014

Can be sawýhn through at any timne. The best

material made for the purpose.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS'

iROMÀN BRICKS for Mantels, etc.

YHOLSSALE OR RETAIL

SLIDING

Door Hangers
Barn, Wharf,

Warehouse, or
Parlor Door

HaM the. largest Wae Of
ANY hangar ini Canada.ý

The Contractors Supply Co. Allith Mf g. Co., Ltd.

FORONTO Hamilton, Ontario. I

jjjeà pa"nt C. I. Rea»s. Sec..Tkw SA ITARY

.'TELEPHONE NORTH 663 ARTISTIC
INTERIOR

DECO.nNRATION
P -IbIVI ~l e rapidly Inereasing in eadl
FRED.HOLMEZ""lbeing adequately met in the ume of

MAPLE LEAF FLAT WALL COLORS

Write our Maple Leal TDecorative AMd

& SONS, Limited P>prtmnt for Information and aug-

Building Contractors THE IMPERIAL VAIU4ISIi & COUR
Co., UIMITED

8.24 MORSE STREET

1113 YONGE STREET, rORONTO WINNIPEG TORONTO VANCOUVER



flamilton Bridge Works 11 0 19DGE M A RB LE
Coinally LimtedArchitects who have had theENGINEERS AND BUILDERS 0P experience of tearing out un-

satisfactory Marbie Work areSTRIUCTIURAL STEELL VYVRI flot slow to show their appreci-

5,000 Ton* of Steel ln Stock ation of the advantages of em-
Annual Capaclty 15,000 Tons pioying "Iioidge Service " on

their important work-whichBEAMS, ANGLES. CHANNELS means a guarantee of absolute
PLATES,, Etc. satisfaction to the architects on

ail contracta carried out by us.
AMW Mue. fWemn li In.h to 24 Isiona - M We have to our credit the

tm.gthq up te 70 Fa" tinest Marbie Interlors and Ex-
teriors ln Canada, and wiIi b.

NOTE :-We advise thât enquiries for ,.n> giad at any time to give archi-
work in oui lie b. sont at the e.rli.at possible tects the benefit of our expert-

ence ln this character of work.time n order to anrange for reaonable delivery. The Hoidge Marbie Co.
HAMILTON - - CANADA om "W.rh Plâm. N. 3:t»

34 Price Street - - TORONTO

ssGAIVADUCT' and ý"LORICATED' J3ut1btnç %up-pIes
CONDUITS are Fine Face Brick. Dry Pressed and

Plasti. Ail Colora and Sizes.
(a) RNruawdy kuaecs Md

labeled under the supervision of Tapentry " Brick. Red, GreyUnderwritera' Laboratorle.. (lac.) and Golden.
(b) Inapected b7 Underwrlt-

ore Laboratorne, (lac.) under
the direction of the Nati"a Enameied Brick. Stanley Bros.'
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